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Got Problems?
Our industry is no stranger to challenge.  Spring's coming?  Better staff and stock up . . . 
except we can't find anyone willing to work and there is a frost warning for every night 

next week.  Mother's Day is this weekend . . . don't forget your umbrella!  No matter what 
we do to remain viable and successful in the green industry, there is always something 

lurking around the corner to throw us a curve ball.

This market is absolutely bonkers.  Things that used to be given and simple are 
now nothing but.  Supply-chain issues, one after another, coupled with shifts in the 

marketplace and labor shortages have forced us to rethink nearly every aspect of our 
businesses.  So why should we be happy about this?  Because we're in the green industry.  

We eat problems like this for breakfast!

With everything we endure on the daily, we're still here, still serving with a smile, still 
putting forth the best plants and garden products we can.  I'm going to assume that 

many of you are much like us.  Seeing a product that you cared for go into the hands and 
homes of customers makes all these long days and short-on-sleep nights worth it.  Our 
plants bring joy to people; they add a sense of tranquility to their lives in a world that is 

anything but tranquil.  And it feels great to facilitate these feelings.

So regardless of what the coming year has in store for us, we will be right here, growing 
great plants and providing the best service our industry has to offer.  In the meantime, 

we would like to simply say thank you to all of our customers for making us your perennial 
partner for perennials and more.

Bob Blew, Wednesday, 18th of May, 2022
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About This Catalog
We're wholesale, not configured for mail order 

or retail.  This catalog is produced as a fun, 
informative aid to enthusiasts.  Commentary 
herein is based on available knowledge and 
estimated results under average conditions.  

Significant variations occur with locales, sites, 
season conditions, and gardening styles.  

Please think of the data (measurements, bloom 
times, tolerances and color descriptions) as 

comparative guides.

For each genus listed within this catalog, you 
will find a series of icons that refer to certain 

exposure tolerances and other attributes that 
make certain groups of plants stand out.  Please 

use the legend below to identify each icon.

Full Sun

Part Sun

Full Shade

Takes Wet Spots

Drought Tolerant

Deer Resistant

Roadside/Seaside Compatible

Good for Urban Environments

Butterfly Attracting

U.S. Native

Cutflower Plant

Pollinator Promoter
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Anethum graveolens (Dill)
(Black Swallowtail) - annual herb of thin foliage that 
becomes covered in yellow flower clusters in summer.

Antennaria microphylla (Pussytoes)  NEW 2023 NEW 2023
(American Lady) - native perennial with small grey/green 
leaves and white rounded flowers held on short stems in 
spring in summer 

Antirrhinum majus (Snapdragon)
(Common Buckeye) - tender perennial (grown as an annual) 
bearing flower spikes of colors ranging from white to pink, 
red, yellow, and orange.

Asclepias curassavica (Mexican Butterfly Weed)
(Monarch) - the tropical cousin to our native Butterfly 
Weed, this gets slightly taller (3-4’ tall) and flowers its 
red/orange clusters into autumn.

Asclepias incarnata (Swamp Milkweed)
(Monarch) - easy-to-grow native perennial of upright 
stalks bearing slender mint-green foliage and pink flower 
clusters in summer.  Reaches 4-5’ in height.

Asclepias tuberosa (Butterfly Milkweed)
(Monarch) - perhaps the most popular U.S. native for 
butterfly enthusiasts.  Low-care perennial of deep-green 
slender foliage bearing bright-orange flower clusters in 
early summer.  Reaches 2-3’ tall and wide.

Callirhoe involucrata (Purple Poppy Mallow)
(Common Checkered Skipper) - mounding perennial native 
to dry soils of the East and Midwest U.S. bearing magenta 
flowers in late spring.  Grows 12” tall by 2-3’ wide.

Daucus carota (Queen Anne’s Lace)
(Black Swallowtail) - biennial plant of lacey mint-green 
foliage topped with white flower clusters in summer.  
Black Swallowtails can be often seen munching away at 
the stems and flowers.

Caterpillar Candy® Host Plants
Provide host plants for caterpillars in your back yard!

Caterpillar Candy® 

are butterfly host plants sold in quart pots for summer sales.

Each variety has been carefully selected to entice specific species of butterfly to your customers' gardens.

These are grown naturally, with no chemical pesticides used - so they are safe for those little critters to munch on.

More host plants turns into more caterpillars. More caterpillars turns into more butterflies.

Antirrhinum majus

Asclepias tuberosa

Callirhoe involucrata Daucus carota
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Petroselinum crispum

Lonicera sempervirens

Lonicera sempervirens (Honeysuckle)  NEW 2022 NEW 2022
(Hummingbird Clearwing Moth) - native perennial vine 
of deep-green foliage topped with numerous red/yellow 
trumpet-shaped petals in spring and summer.

Petroselinum crispum (Flat-Leaf Parsley)
(Black Swallowtail) - this annual herb grows well in both 
gardens and in containers, and it’s a true favorite of the 
Black Swallowtail.

Rudbeckia fulgida (Black-Eyed Susan)
(Silvery Checkerspot) - U.S. native perennial of deep-green 
slender foliage that becomes covered in 2-3” golden-
yellow flowers in summer and early autumn.

Ruta graveolens (Rue)
(Giant Swallowtail) - perennial of blue/green foliage topped 
with yellow flowers in summer reaching 2-3’ tall and wide.

Sedum ternatum (Woodland Stonecrop)
(Variegated Fritillary) - U.S. native perennial of mint-green 
succulent leaves bearing white flower clusters in mid/late 
spring.  Grows in a groundcover habit 3-6” tall and 10-12” tall.

Trifolium repens (White Clover)
(Eastern Tailed Blue) - carefree perennial groundcover of 
deep green bearing white puffball flowers in late spring. 
spreads by branches putting out roots, so give it a little 
room to expand with time or keep in a container.

Vernonia lettermannii (Ironweed)
(American Lady) - U.S. native perennial of deep-green 
thread-like leaves topped with purple flowers in late 
summer.  reaches 2-3’ tall and wide.

Viola sororia (Common Blue Violet)
(Great Spangled Fritillary) - U.S. native groundcover 
perennial of rounded leaves bearing purple flowers in 
spring. spreads by rhizomes, so give it room to expand 
with time 

Butter�ies lay their eggson me. Caterpillars eat my leaves. More butter�ies for your garden!

  caterpillarCANDY

Attracts Monarchs

SWAMP MILKWEED

Caterpillar Candy®

labels display an illustration of both 
the butterfly and caterpillar that each 

plant is trying to attract      

and clearly show the gardener 
how Caterpillar Candy® will help 

bring butterflies to their yard.

Sedum ternatum

Trifolium repensViola sororia
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Chef Jeff ’s ® Herbs
ARTEMISIA
Cola Plant

(A. arbotanum) - mounding herb of rich-green threadleaf foliage that gives 
the flavor and aroma of cola.

BASIL
Greek Globe

(Ocimum basilicum) - small-leaf basil with intense aroma and spicy flavor. 
grows in a rounded globe shape.

Lemon
(Ocimum x citriodorum) - narrow leaves with a strong fragrance of lemon. a 
staple of south-Asian cuisine.

Red Rubin
(Ocimum basilicum) - a flavor similar to a mild sweet basil but with deep red/
burgundy leaves.

Sweet (Genovese)
(Ocimum basilicum) - the classic basil flavor used round the globe.

Thai
(Ocimum basilicum) - licorice-scented leaves. often used with stir fry dishes.

CALENDULA
‘Bon Bon Mix’

(Calendula officinalis) - mixture of yellow/orange/gold antioxidant-rich edible 
flowers.

CAT GRASS
Cat Grass

(Dactylis glomerata) - easy-to-grow herb that your cats will love.

MeWow Variegated Cat Grass
(Hordeum vulgare) - variegated form (mixture of pure white and solid green 
blades).

CATNIP
Catnip

(Nepeta cataria) - make your cats go crazy for this tasty treat.

MeWow Lemon Catnip
(Nepeta cataria) - lemon-scented leaves. perfect for your feline friends.

CHEF JEFF’S
Herbs, fruit, and 

vegetables built for 
today's gardener.  
Chef Jeff ® brings 
home-grown flavor 

into kitchens 
everywhere.

MeWow Lemon Catnip

Cola Plant

Lemon Basil
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CHIVES
Chives

(Allium schoenoprasum) - rounded stems bearing lavender flowers in late 
spring 

Garlic Chives
(Allium tuberosum) - similar to regular chives but with a distinctive garlic flavor.

CILANTRO/CORIANDER
Cilantro/Coriander

(Coriandrum sativum) - a pungent-flavored relative of parsley that is a must-
have for salsa and guacamole.

Lemon Cilantro
(Coriandrum sativum) - similar flavor to regular Cilantro but with a distinct 
lemon aroma 

CITRONELLA
Mosquito Plant

(Pelargonium graveolens) - scalloped leaves of rich green have an intense 
scent of citrus. can also be used in potpourri.

DILL
Fernleaf Dill

(Anethum graveolens) - vigorous grower bearing dainty leaves that are 
necessary for many fish, poultry, and pickling recipes.

FENNEL
Fennel

(Foeniculum vulgare) - licorice-flavored plant that produces leaves, stalks, 
and a bulb that are all edible.

LAVENDER
‘Hidcote’

(Lavandula angustifolia) - fragrant silvery-green foliage bearing deep blue 
flowers in early summer. sweet, floral, citrus flavor.

‘Munstead’
(Lavandula angustifolia) - fragrant silvery-green foliage bearing purple 
flowers in early summer. sweet, floral, citrus flavor.

MARIGOLD
‘Durango Tangerine’

(Tagetes patula) - bright orange double flowers on a compact frame. flower 
petals have a peppery citrus flavor and the roots of this plant can help 
control nematodes (great companion plant for tomatoes).

‘Durango Yellow’
(Tagetes patula) - same as ‘Tangerine’ but with bright-yellow flowers.

MARJORAM
Sweet Marjoram

(Origanum majorana) - Middle-Eastern substitute for standard oregano. 
citrus flavor tones.

MINT
Orange Mint

(Mentha × piperita) - peppery-citrus aroma and flavor in one easy-to-grow package.

Peppermint
(Mentha × piperita) - dark-leaved red-stemmed perennial with a peppery 
flavor and aroma.

Spearmint
(Mentha spicata) - highly-adaptable perennial herb, signature minty flavor.

Cilantro/Coriander

Mosquito Plant

'Hidcote'

'Durango Yellow/Tangerine'
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Strawberry
(Mentha piperita) - gives the flavor of strawberry with a hint of chocolate. 
can be used in teas, desserts, and salads.

Variegated Pineapple
(Mentha suaveolens ‘Variegata’) - fruit-scented leaves of deep green edged 
in creamy white. best used in teas and sweet dishes.

NASTURTIUM
Nasturtium

(Tropaeolum majus) - rounded, slightly-scalloped leaves beneath flowers of 
red/orange/yellow. a colorful and peppery addition to salads.

OREGANO
Golden Oregano

(Origanum vulgare ‘Aureum’) - forms a compact mound of golden-yellow 
foliage that can be used in similar fashion to regular Oregano.

Greek Oregano
(Origanum vulgare var. hirtum) - flavor similar to (albeit somewhat stronger 
than) standard oregano. much more aromatic.

‘Hot & Spicy’
(Origanum vulgare ssp. hirtum) - a more robust choice than Italian Oregano. 
great in salsa or chili 

Italian Oregano
(Origanum x majoricum) - a hybrid of regular Oregano and Marjoram, giving it 
a sweeter flavor than a standard variety.

Mexican Oregano  NEW 2022 NEW 2022
(Lippia graveolens) - Southwest U.S. native is actually closer related to 
Verbena, but is used much like Oregano in Tex-Mex cuisine.

Oregano
(Origanum vulgare) - the Italian-cuisine mainstay used in countless dishes 
both fresh and dried.

PARSLEY
Curly Leaf Parsley

(Petroselinum crispum) - often used as a garnish, this also works to add both 
texture and flavor to many recipes.

French Parsley
(Anthriscus cerefolium) - also know as ‘Chervil’, this mild anise-flavored 
choice is often found in French cuisine recipes.

Italian Flat Leaf Parsley
(Petroselinum crispum var. neapolitanum) - used almost universally in sauces, 
soups, meat, and countless dishes around the world.

ROSEMARY
‘Barbecue’

(Rosmarinus officinalis) - upright form of long straight branches. great for 
grilling and aromatic bouquets.

Creeping
(Rosmarinus officinalis prostratus) - low-growing form of blue-green foliage 
with bright blue flowers in summer.

Rosemary
(Rosmarinus officinalis) - slender leaves of deep green with an intense floral 
flavor and aroma.

‘Tuscan Blue’
(Rosmarinus officinalis) - similar to standard Rosemary but with an upright 
habit and bright blue/purple flowers in summer.

RUE
Rue

(Ruta graveolens) - its bitter flavor is often used in Ethiopian cuisine as well as 
many Mediterranean dishes. its aromatic leaves also have insect repelling qualities. 

Golden Oregano

Rosemary

Greek Oregano

Curly Leaf Parsley
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SAGE
Common Sage

(Salvia officinalis) - slender leaves of silvery-green with robust aromatic 
flavor.

Pineapple Sage
(Salvia elegans) - bright green fruity aromatic leaves. cherry/magenta 
flowers in summer.

Purple Sage
(Salvia officinalis) - flavor similar to standard sage but with purple/lavender 
hue foliage.

Tricolor Sage
(Salvia officinalis) - flavor similar to standard sage but with deep green/
purple leaves variegated in creamy-white.

SORREL
‘Raspberry Dressing’

(Rumex sanguineus var. sanguineus) - red-veined bright-green leaves make a 
great addition to salads. lends a flavor similar to that of raspberry vinaigrette.

STEVIA
Nature’s Sweet Herb

(Stevia rebaudiana) - an herb with the sweetness of sugar but none of the 
calories. add to desserts, teas, and fresh dishes to add a hint of sweetness.

TARRAGON
French Tarragon

(Artemisia dracunculus) - slender leaves of rich green add essential flavor for 
countless French recipes. a necessity for authentic Bearnaise sauce.

Russian Tarragon
(Artemisia dracunculus) - similar to the French variety except being stronger 
in growth while milder in flavor.

THYME
English Thyme

(Thymus vulgaris) - mounding perennial of small deep-green. considered by 
many to have the strongest “Thyme” flavor.

French Thyme
(Thymus vulgaris) - mounding perennial of small deep-green. the classic 
aromatic “Thyme” flavor.

Lemon Variegated
(Thymus × citriodorus ‘Variegata’) - small rounded leaves of deep green 
edged in yellow. bright lemony flavor.

‘Wine & Roses’
(Thymus vulgaris) - low-growing mat of deep green. bright pink flowers in 
spring. slightly milder flavor than standard Thyme.

Chef Jeff ’s ® Summer Coolers
These great herbs are perfect for making fantastic cocktails (alcoholic 

or non) from your own backyard.  They also make excellent gifts!

Kiwi Strawberry Mojito
(Mentha piperita) - strawberries and strawberry mint make for a patio-
perfect refreshment.

Mint Julep
(Mentha spicata) - put on your best hat and derby away with this Kentucky classic.

Mint Mojito
(Mentha vilosa) - made with the genuine Cuban mint, this is the perfect 
cocktail for summer . . . or spring . . . or . . . anytime.

Pineapple Sage

Mint Mojito

Tricolor Sage

English Thyme
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Chef Jeff ’s ® Herbal Tea Collection
Great for tea-drinkers and gardeners alike, this collection of herbs 

will add some spice to your morning cup 

German Chamomile
(Matricaria chamomilla) - treat everything from headaches to insomnia.

Lemon Balm
(Melissa officinalis) - has a lemony mint flavor that treats a number of 
ailments from stomach pains to anxiety.

Lemon Verbena
(Aloysia citrodora) - teas from this plant are both high in antioxidants and aid 
with arthritis 

Mint - Apple
(Mentha suaveolens) - aids with fevers, headaches, and stomach aches. fresh 
apple flavor.

Mint - Chocolate
(Mentha × piperita) - aids with fevers, headaches, and stomach aches. has a 
peppery chocolate flavor.

Mint - Grapefruit  
(Mentha × piperita) - lends that distinct citrus flavor to teas. also works well 
in fruit salads.

Mint - Lemon
(Monarda citriodora) - aids with fevers, headaches, and stomach aches. 
similar in flavor to Apple Mint, but with a citrus aroma.

Mint - Spearmint
(Mentha spicata) - aids with fevers, headaches, and stomach aches. the 
classic Mint tea flavor.

Tricolor Sage
(Salvia officinalis) - a great choice to help a sore or scratchy throat.

Chef Jeff ’s ® Vegetables
ARTICHOKE
‘Imperial Star’

(Cynara scolymus) - first-year bearing variety that will yield 3-4” buds in late summer.

ASPARAGUS
‘Jersey Giant’

(Asparagus officinalis) - garden perennial bearing large deep green spears 
year after year.

BEAN (GREEN BEAN, PEA, LIMA)
‘Black Wax Pencil Pod’ (Heirloom)

(Phaseolus vulgaris) - bush-bean type with bright golden-yellow pods 
containing shiny black seeds.

‘Blue Lake’ Bush Bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - no support necessary for this easy-to-grow green bean.

‘Dragon Tongue’ (Heirloom)
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - bush-type bearing 6-8” pods of creamy white speckled 
with purple. can be eaten whole or shelled.

‘Green Arrow’ Bush Pea (Heirloom)
(Pisum sativum) - disease-resistant, easy-to-pick, great-tasting peas on 
compact 24” plants.

‘Jade’ Bush Bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - compact plants bearing 6-7” dark-green pods. disease-
resistant strain 

‘Kentucky Wonder’ (Heirloom)
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - pole-bean type with 8-9” soft green pods.

Lemon Verbena

'Kentucky Wonder'

Spearmint

'Jersey Giant'
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‘King of the Garden’ Lima
(Phaseolus lunatus) - pole-type Lima bean producing quarter-sized bright 
green beans.

‘Lincoln’ Shelling Pea 
(Pisum sativum) - 4-5” pods of super-sweet peas. great for freezing, canning, 
or eating fresh.

‘Mascotte’
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - dwarf bush-bean type that is perfect for containers/
window boxes. produces countless 3-4” pods that are thin, tender, and 
delicious 

Pole Bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - standard green pole bean.

‘Purple Queen’
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - bush-bean type bearing 5-6” pods of deep purple with 
green inners 

Sugar Snap Pea
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - eaten whole or shelled, cooked or raw, this is one of 
the most versatile beans around.

BROCCOLI
Broccoli

(Brassica oleracea var. italica) - large florets of deep green. chock full of antioxidants.

BROCCOLINI
Broccolini

(Brassica x oleracea) - formed from a cross between broccoli and asparagus, it carries 
the flavor of both but has a much more tender texture than traditional broccoli.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Brussels Sprouts

(Brassica oleracea var. gemmifera) - small green cabbage-like orbs cover the 
stems of this cold-season veggie.

CABBAGE
‘Savoy Ace’ (Green)

(Brassica oleracea var. capitata) - deep green exterior and great cold 
tolerance make this variety a top choice for gardeners and growers alike.

‘Red Delight’ (Red)
(Brassica oleracea var. capitata) - large heads of purple/red. easy and tasty.

CAULIFLOWER
Cauliflower

(Brassica oleracea var. botrytis) - a healthy and versatile vegetable of pure 
white crowns above waxy green foliage.

CELERY
‘Tango’

(Apium graveolens) - high-yielding variety that is slow to bolt and resistant to 
fusarium.

CORN
‘Chubby Checkers’ (sweet)

(Zea mays) - soft yellow kernels are checkered with creamy white. sweet flavor.

‘Honey ‘n Pearl’ (sweet)
(Zea mays) - rich yellow kernels with a few “pearls” of white mixed in. very 
sweet and fairly quick to harvest.

Popcorn
(Zea mays) - like the name suggests, these stalks will give you ready-to-pop 
popcorn (butter and salt not included).

Sugar Snap Pea

Popcorn

Broccoli

'Tango'
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‘Silver Knight’ (white sweet)
(Zea mays) - ears of bright creamy white. preferred by many as the best corn 
for fresh cooking.

‘Sweet American Dream’ (sweet)
(Zea mays) - award-winning bicolor noted for its super-sweet flavor, tender 
texture, and faster-to-harvest time.

CUCUMBER
‘Burpless’

(Cucumis sativus) - smooth-skinned, deep-green, high-yielding cucumber 
perfect for any home garden.

Bush Pickle
(Cucumis sativus) - if space is at a premium, this bush-form will bear plenty of 
fruit without vining everywhere.

Gherkin
(Cucumis sativus) - produces 2-3” cucumbers that are a classic pickling choice.

‘Gherking’ (Premium) 
(Cucumis sativus) - high-yielding vines bearing 4-5” pickling-style fruit.

Homemade Pickles
(Cucumis sativus) - standard bush-pickle type with a pickle-jar label and 
canning recipes on the back.

Kirby Pickle
(Cucumis sativus) - 3-5” stubby cucumbers perfect for pickling.

‘Short Snack’ (Premium)
(Cucumis sativus) - a great addition to any garden. high yields of 6” glossy 
spineless deep green cucumbers.

‘Straight Eight’ (Heirloom)
(Cucumis sativus) - dark green, smooth-skinned slicer type.

‘Sweeter Yet’ (Premium)
(Cucumis sativus) - burpless-type that grows 10-12” long by 1½” wide.

‘Whopper’ (Premium)
(Cucumis sativus) - bush-type plant bearing 8-10” medium to dark green 
cucumbers.

EGGPLANT
‘Classic’

(Solanum melongena) - large near-black glossy fruit.

‘Fairytale’ (Premium)
(Solanum melongena) - unique mottled fruit of deep lavender with creamy-
white speckles.

‘Gretel’
(Solanum melongena) - award-winner of long and slender eggplants of 
creamy white 

‘Hansel’
(Solanum melongena) - this counterpart to ‘Gretel’ produces the same 
slender and tender fruit but with deep purple flesh.

‘Ichiban’
(Solanum melongena) - Japanese-type eggplant of 10-12” long slender near-
black fruit. thin-skinned. sweet and mild flavor.

‘Rosa Bianca’ (Heirloom)
(Solanum melongena) - 5-6” ribbed, nearly round lavender fruit. a staple in 
old-world Italian dishes.

GARLIC
White Softneck

(Allium sativum) - easy-to-grow Garlic with excellent spicy flavor. yields 15-20 
cloves per bulb.

Elephant (Premium) 
(Allium ampeloprasum var. ampeloprasum) - extra-large bulbs of robust-
flavored cloves. can weigh more than a pound per bulb.

Bush Pickle

Elephant

'Straight Eight'

'Classic'
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LETTUCE - LEAFY GREENS
Buttercrunch

(Lactuca sativa var. capitata) - sweet-tasting leafy green found in salads 
round the globe.

Iceberg
(Lactuca sativa) - soft-green leaves with near white centers. the most 
common head-type lettuce grown in the U.S. anyone up for a wedge salad?

Red Salad Bowl
(Lactuca sativa) - frilly leaves of glossy burgundy. a colorful addition to your 
salads 

Romaine
(Lactuca sativa var. longifolia) - upright heads of rich green. a necessity for 
Caesar salad 

Spring Mix
(Lactuca / Eruca / Brassica) - a nutritional and tasty combination of different 
colors and textures 

KALE
Kale

(Brassica oleracea var. sabellica) - grab a helping of health with this nutrition-
packed, easy-to-grow super-food.

‘Scarlet Bor’
(Brassica oleracea var. sabellica) - frilled leaves of deep green and purple. 
deeper burgundy tones in cooler weather. works well as both an edible and 
ornamental 

‘Star Bor’
(Brassica oleracea var. sabellica) - frilled leaves of blue/green. works well as 
both an edible and ornamental.

Dinosaur (aka Lacinato)
(Brassica oleracea ‘Lacinato’) - slender crinkled/puckered leaves of deep 
green. a great combination of flavor and beauty. 

OKRA
‘Green Fingers’

(Abelmoschus esculentus) - 3-4” deep green buds on a quick-to-harvest plant.

ONION
Red

(Allium cepa) - the brightest in color but most mild in flavor.

White Sweet
(Allium cepa) - a pure white bulb with an intense “onion” taste.

Yellow Sweet
(Allium cepa) - the most common (for good reason). light-yellow flesh with a 
super-sweet flavor.

PEANUT
Peanut

(Arachis hypogaea) - learn how peanuts are grown with this fun package. 
great for kids and adults alike.

PEPPER
(Capsicum)

We group our peppers into four subsets: Standard, Heirloom, 
Premium, and Extreme. For this list, we have also included the 

pepper type next to the cultivar name.

PePPer - Standard
‘Better Belle’ (Green Bell)

thick-walled bell that matures from deep green to red. great for roasting.

Iceberg

'Star Bor'

'Green Fingers'

Red Onion
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‘California Wonder’ (Green Bell)
the standard green bell for any home garden.

‘Cayenne’ (Red Hot)
long and skinny red peppers with a distinctive flavor and spicy bite.

‘Cherry Bomb’ (Red Stuffing Chili)
bite-sized red peppers with a kick. perfect for stuffing.

‘Chipotle’ (Red/Green Chili)
with the craze of at-home smokers, this package gives you everything you 
need to make your own Chipotle peppers.

‘Chocolate’ (Burgundy Bell)
glossy-skinned bell that matures to rich shades of chocolate/mahogany.

‘Crushed Red Pepper’ (Hot Chili)
this hot number comes with instructions to make your own crushed red 
pepper-flakes.

‘Cubanelle’ (Green Spicy Sweet)
a combination of sweet flavor and a little bit of heat make for a highly 
versatile pepper.

‘Golden Bell’ (Yellow Bell)
matures to a golden-yellow color. best if served fresh, but can hold up in a 
colorful stir-fry.

‘Hungarian Hot Wax’ (Yellow Hot)
spicy thick-walled slender pepper matures to yellow/orange. great for 
pickling and roasting.

‘Italian Roaster’ (Red Italian Long-Hot)
long/skinny peppers turn red once ripe and have quite a kick to them.

‘Jalapeño’ (Red/Green Chili)
the standard chili pepper with just the right amount of heat.

‘Lilac’ (Purple Bell)
bell type that matures to lavender/pink. great addition to veggie trays and 
stir-fry.

‘Pretty ‘n Sweet’ (Sweet)
sweet pepper that matures through green, yellow, and eventually red.

‘Red Beauty’ (Red Bell)
the best bell for early maturing to a bright red color.

‘Red Bull’ (Red Bell) 
high-yielding, disease-resistant selection with perfect bell flavor.

‘Scotch Bonnet’ (Very Hot Red Chili)
you’re getting close to the danger-zone with this Jamaican-type chili.

‘Super Banana Supreme’ (Yellow Sweet)
when it comes to sandwiches and salads, nothing beats good sweet banana pepper.

‘Valencia Orange’ (Orange Bell)
glossy-skinned pepper turning bright orange by harvest time.

PePPer - Heirloom
‘Corno di Toro’ (Green/Red Sweet)

also known as ‘Bull’s Horn’, this old-world pepper is perfect for stuffing and 
roasting 

PePPer - Premium
‘Big Bertha’ (Green Bell)

the largest of the bell-types with fruit often reaching 7”+ long by 4”+ wide.

‘Longhorn’ (Red Italian Long-Hot) 
heavy-yielding long-hot style with a little extra heat and gorgeous long fruit.

‘Orange Marmalade’ (Bell)
high-producing. matures to orange color earlier than other orange bells.

‘Tabasco’ (Hot Chili)
these small red peppers are the key to the signature sauce of the same name.

PePPer - extreme
‘Carolina Reaper’

2,200,000 Scoville Heat Units - why would you even want to eat this thing?!

'Cherry Bomb'

'Carolina Reaper'

'Cubanelle'

'Pretty 'n Sweet'
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‘Ghost Chili’
1,000,000 Scoville Heat Units - known by heat-lovers and dare-devils as one 
of the hottest peppers available.

‘Extreme Inferno’
1,300,000 Scoville Heat Units - let’s say you’re one of those people that 
thinks, “Ya know . . . Ghost Chilis just aren’t hot enough.”  This is the pepper 
for you.

‘Trinidad Scorpion’
1,500,000 Scoville Heat Units - for that ever-cherished “melt your face off” 
flavor, you have come to the right place!

‘World’s Hottest Caribbean Chili’
500,000 Scoville Heat Units - for extreme heat enthusiasts everywhere.

‘Yelling Yellow’
400,000 Scoville Heat Units - a selection of Scotch Bonnet that boasts both a 
bright yellow mature color and nearly double the heat.

POTATO/SWEET POTATO
‘Irish Cobbler’ (Heirloom)

(Solanum tuberosum) - smooth-skinned with robust flavor. known for making 
the best mashed-potatoes.

‘French Fingerling’ (Heirloom)
(Solanum tuberosum) - high-yield variety with a nutty mild flavor.

Treasure Island™ Sweet Potato
- ‘Kaukura’ PP#32003 (Burgundy Leaf)
- ‘Makatea’ PP#32002 (Chartreuse Leaf)
(Ipomoea batatas) - heart-shaped foliage. bright-orange tubers.  these are 
bred to be both highly ornamental and super-tasty.  works great in gardens, 
containers, and landscapes.

‘Red Pontiac’
(Solanum tuberosum) - white flesh beneath bright rust-red skin with shallow 
eyes. super-sweet flavor.

RHUBARB
‘Victoria’

(Rheum rhabarbarum) - widely known as the best variety for cooking, 
‘Victoria’ forms ample stalks of red-streaked green that are perfect for pies 
and crumbles.

SQUASH
Acorn

(Cucurbita pepo var. turbinata) - bright orange flesh beneath near-black skin. 
stores extremely well 

Butternut
(Cucurbita moschata) - uniform fruits weighing 4-6 pounds. easy to grow and 
easy to prepare 

‘Butterbaby’
(Cucurbita moschata) - personal-sized butternut squash. high-yielding and 
mildew-resistant.

Spaghetti
(Cucurbita pepo) - 8-10” bright yellow fruit with spaghetti-like flesh. a great 
choice for low-carb lifestyles.

Spaghetti ‘Angel Hair’ (Premium)
(Cucurbita pepo) - personal-sized squash with the signature spaghetti-like 
yellow interior 

Yellow Neck
(Cucurbita pepo) - high-yielding summer squash of bright yellow fruit that 
are good raw, roasted, fried, or even grilled.

‘Zephyr’ (Premium) 
(Cucurbita pepo) - totally amazing yellow summer squash that has a two-
toned green end on the fruit. nutty flavor. high-yielding.

'World's Hottest Caribbean Chili'

'Angel Hair'

'Irish Cobbler'

'Table Ace'
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Zucchini
(Cucurbita pepo) - the most popular of the summer squash, this plant will 
yield countless deep green fruit that are as versatile as they are tasty.

Zucchini ‘Spineless Perfection’ (Premium)
(Cucurbita pepo) - easy-harvest variety with an open habit of spineless 
branches. bears smooth 8-10” rich-green fruit.

Zucchini - Golden (Heirloom)
(Cucurbita pepo) - much like a regular Zucchini but with shorter (somewhat 
fatter) fruit with glossy yellow skin.

SHALLOTS
Shallots

(Allium cepa var. aggregatum) - the sweeter, more-mellow alternative to onions.

SUNFLOWER
‘Mammoth’

(Helianthus annuus) - 12”+ bright orange flowers on 10-14’ tall stalks.

‘Ring of Fire’
(Helianthus annuus) - 8” bicolor red/gold flowers on 4-5’ tall stalks.

‘Soraya’
(Helianthus annuus) - 5” golden-yellow flowers on 5-6’ tall stalks.

SWISS CHARD
‘Bright Lights’

(Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris) - a rainbow of yellow/red/orange stems 
beneath deep green crinkled foliage.

TARO ROOT
Taro Root  NEW 2022NEW 2022

(Colocasia esculenta) - large heart-shaped tropical leaves. grown for 
harvesting the tuber (root).

TOMATO
(Solanum lycopersicum)

We have grouped our tomatoes into three subsets: Standard, 
Heirloom, and Premium. For simplicity’s sake, we’ve put the fruit 

type next to each variety. The fruit groups are as follows:

Slicer - standard fruit that will work well sliced on sandwiches or 
diced into salads and other dishes 

Cherry - small fruits that are typically kept whole or in halves and 
added to almost any meal 

Plum - because of their moisture content and fruit texture, these 
are typically used for making sauces, but they will work well for 

many other applications also 

tomato - Standard
‘Beefmaster’ (Large Slicer)

vigorous vines producing outstanding-flavored fruit.

‘Beefsteak’ (Large Slicer)
ribbed tomatoes of deep red with lots of substance and great flavor.

‘Better Boy’ (Slicer)
a great mid-sized slicer with high-yields.

‘Big Boy’ (Large Slicer)
one of the most popular tomatoes in the U.S. since the 1940s (and for good 
reason).

‘Celebrity’ (Slicer)
award-winning yields and fantastic flavor.

Zucchini - Golden

'Beefsteak'

'Bright Lights'

'Better Boy'
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‘Early Girl’ (Small Slicer)
one of the earliest to ripen but still produces fruit all summer long.

‘Golden Boy’ (Orange Slicer)
mid-sized slicer that matures to bright orange.

‘Husky Red Cherry’ (Cherry)
this determinate cherry is perfect for gardens where space is a premium.

‘Large Cherry’ (Cherry)
produces countless deep red tomatoes that mature around 1¼” in size.

‘Patio’ (Small Slicer)
dwarf-growing determinate that’s perfect for patio containers and window-boxes.

‘Pink Girl’ (Pink Slicer)
fleshy slicer that matures to rich pink.

‘Roma Plum’ (Plum)
the standard for making sauces and pastes.

‘Sugar Rush’ (Cherry)
super-sweet cherry tomato with high yields.

‘Sweet 100’ (Cherry)
our most popular cherry. produces countless (typically much more than 100) 
small red fruit.

‘Sweet ‘n Neat Red’ (Cherry)
dwarf determinate cherry producing scads of 1” red fruit on a plant that only 
reaches 10-12” tall.

‘Yellow Plum’ (Small Plum)
an old-world flavor can be found in these small pear-shaped fruits (also 
known as ‘Yellow Pear’).

tomato - Heirloom
‘Abe Lincoln’ (Slicer)

medium to large orange/red slicer with meaty flesh. sun-scald and split 
resistant 

‘Belgium Giant’ (Large Pink Slicer)
meaty rich pink fruit that easily get 1½-2 pounds!

‘Black Krim’ (Purple Slicer)
beefsteak-type slicer that matures to burgundy with deeper hues on the top 
of the fruit.

‘Boxcar Willie’ (Large Slicer)
smooth-skinned deep-red with a juicy texture.

‘Brandywine’ (Large Slicer)
potato-leaf variety supposedly of Amish creation. our most popular heirloom slicer.

‘Caspian Pink’ (Pink Slicer)
large beefsteak-type with bright pink flesh.

‘Cherokee Purple’ (Burgundy Slicer)
burgundy skin is complemented with deep red flesh on the inside.

‘Green Zebra’ (Striped Green Slicer)
2-3 ounce fruit of lime green with yellow stripes. unique and delicious.

‘Jet Star’ (Small Slicer)
bright red glossy skin. the best yielding of the heirloom types.

‘Jubilee’ (Yellow/Orange Small Slicer)
award-winner of bright orange with hints of yellow/orange/pink on the inside.

‘Marglobe’ (Slicer)
high-yields of round pure red 8-10 ounce fruit.

‘Mortgage Lifter’ (Large Slicer)
the largest fruit of the heirloom types with tomatoes weighing more than 
two pounds 

‘Mr. Stripey’ (Orange Slicer)
produces large fruit of mottled red/yellow. totally unique and tasty to-boot.

‘Old German’ (Orange Large Slicer)
marbled flesh of yellow/orange/red. beautiful and delicious.

'Early Girl'

'Mortgage Lifter'

'Jubilee'

'Brandywine'
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‘Ramapo’ (Large Slicer)  
meaty slicer that, despite its age, is still heavily used in Mid-Atlantic tomato 
farms because of its yields and flavor.

‘Rutgers Select’ (Slicer)
high yields of 6-8 ounce rich red fruit.

‘San Marzano’ (Plum)
the Italian standard for making sauce. it’s so important to the Italian economy 
that there are E.U. regulations about what can be called a ‘San Marzano’.

‘Yellow Oxheart’ (Yellow Slicer) 
large heart-shaped fruit. full-bodied flavor and meaty texture make for a 
great colorful choice.

tomato - Premium
‘Amish Paste’ (Plum)

an old-world selection that is perfect for sauces and canning.

‘Big League’ (Large Slicer)
a large-fruit determinate tomato. plant reaches nearly four feet in height but 
yields fruit weighing nearly two pounds.

‘Chello’ (Yellow Cherry)
your favorite cherry tomato, but bright yellow in color.

‘Defiant’ (Small Slicer)
6-8 oz. rich-red fruit. highly disease resistant and great flavor.

‘Grape’ (Small Cherry)
produces countless grape sized/shaped bright glossy red fruit.

‘Jersey Tomato’ (Large Slicer)
the standard to New Jersey high-quality high-yielding tomatoes for nearly a century.

‘Lemon Boy’ (Yellow Slicer)
low-acidity makes this a mellow-tasting, but visually appealing tomato.

‘Midnight Snack’ (Black Cherry) 
glossy black/purple fruit with a bright red interior. improved flavor over 
previous black-fruit varieties.

‘Rapunzel’ (Cherry)
an extremely high-yielding variety that can bear trusses of fruit nearly four 
feet long!

‘Rutgers 250’ (Large Slicer)
celebrate the 250th anniversary of Rutgers University with this multi-
generational improvement on the classic Jersey Tomato.

‘Sun Sugar’ (Orange Cherry)
by popular demand, we bring you this golden-yellow cherry with very high 
yields and super-sweet taste.

‘Sungold’ (Orange Cherry)
the best-yielding alternative color cherry tomato. great yields and even 
better flavor.

‘Super Marzano’ (Plum)
the flavor of the classic ‘San Marzano’ but with a much higher-yielding harvest.

‘Supersteak’ (Large Slicer)
the great taste of a steak-type tomato but with higher yields and larger fruit.

‘Sweet Cluster’ (Small Slicer)
creates trusses with 6-8 small slicing tomatoes.

‘Whopper’ (Large Slicer)
yields bright glossy-red fruit measuring more than four inches across.

Chef Jeff ’s ® Fruit
BLACKBERRY
‘Arapaho’

(Rubus fruticosus) - thornless variety bearing pure black fruit in mid/late 
summer on old wood 

'Jersey Tomato'

'Arapaho'

'Midnight Snack'

'Sungold'
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‘Prime-Ark® Freedom’
(Rubus fruticosus) - the standard for flavor and production. super-flavorful 
fruit in early summer on old wood and then again in late summer on new wood.

BLUEBERRY
‘Bonus’  

(Vaccinium corymbosum) - large fruit ripening in late season. self-pollinating.

‘Duke’
(Vaccinium corymbosum) - large fruit maturing early season. one of the 
widest-used northern highbush varieties.

Mainely Wild™
(Vaccinium angustifolium ‘Burgundy’) - U.S. native variety found throughout 
the upper Midwest and New England states (perhaps most notably-so in 
Maine). low-growing groundcover form bearing small but tasty blue fruit in 
late summer. bright red autumn foliage.

Perfect for Pie
(Vaccinium corymbosum ‘Northland’) - early/mid season medium-sized fruit with 
an extra-high sugar content that makes it the perfect candidate for pies and jams.

‘Pink Lemonade’
(Vaccinium x) - USDA selection with fruit that matures to a rich pink color. 
white/pink flowers in spring. rich burgundy foliage in fall.

‘Top Hat’
(Vaccinium corymbosum x angustifolium) - dwarf hybrid bearing mid-season 
small fruit. an excellent choice for the border or for patio containers.

World’s Largest Blueberry
(Vaccinium corymbosum ‘Chandler’) - giant quarter-sized fruit maturing mid/
late season. full flavor and massive appeal will make this a garden favorite.

MELON
Cantaloupe ‘Athena’  NEW 2023NEW 2023

(Cucumis melo) - tried-and-true disease resistant selection of bright orange 
sweet-and-juicy fruit.

Cantaloupe ‘Infinite Gold’ (Premium)  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(Cucumis melo) - high-yielding orange fruit with long shelf life capability.

Cantaloupe ‘Sugar Cube’ (Premium)
(Cucumis melo) - personal-sized variety bearing 1½-2 pound fruit of super-
sweet orange flesh.

Honeydew ‘Morning Ice’
(Cucumis melo) - light-green inside and out, this is one of the best honeydew 
varieties around for home gardeners.

PUMPKIN
‘Jack-Be-Little’ (Miniature)

(Cucurbita pepo) - a great single-serve addition to the autumn dinner table 
(or a great decorative addition).

‘Magic Lantern’ (15 lb Carver)
(Cucurbita pepo) - a perfect medium-sized pumpkin that can be eaten like 
any pumpkin (or make the perfect jack-o-lantern).

‘Rouge Vif D’Etampes’ (Heirloom)
(Cucurbita pepo) - a great Cinderella-type variety for baking/pies with deep 
orange-red skin.

RASPBERRY
‘Caroline’

(Rubus idaeus) - fall-bearing type. larger fruit than most Raspberries. among 
the least susceptible to root rot issues.

‘Fall Gold’
(Rubus idaeus) - unique variety with bright golden-yellow super-sweet fruit 
in mid summer and again in autumn 

‘Glencoe’
(Rubus idaeus) - thornless variety forming a tidy mound habit bearing deep 
purple fruit in summer. 

'Pink Lemonade'

'Glencoe'

'Morning Ice'

'Magic Lantern'
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‘Latham’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(Rubus idaeus) - summer-bearing red Raspberry with super-sweet fruit and 
fantastic disease resistance.

‘Nantahala’ PP#20689  
(Rubus idaeus) - everbearing variety yielding deep-red firm fruit that is 
perfect for jams, pies, or fresh.

STRAWBERRY
Berries Galore® (Everbearing)

(Fragaria x ananassa) - dwarf variety bred for patio pots and window-boxes.

‘Delizz’ (Everbearing)
(Fragaria x ananassa) - compact grower that bears delicious fruit above 
the foliage making them super-easy to pick. first strawberry to win an All-
American Selections award.

Dippity Do™ (June-bearing)
(Fragaria x ananassa) - bears large fruit that are perfect for chocolate dipping.

‘Éclair’  (June-bearing)
(Fragaria x ananassa) - a top choice for farmer’s markets, this sweet beauty 
has a slightly longer harvest season than most June-bearing varieties.

‘Eversweet’ (Everbearing)
(Fragaria x ananassa) - the most tried-and-true everbearing cultivar.

‘Fresca’ (Everbearing)
(Fragaria x ananassa) - a semi-dwarf variety that’s perfect for in-ground 
installation, hanging baskets, and large patio pots.

‘Ozark Beauty’ (Everbearing)
(Fragaria x ananassa) - known for its super-sweet flavor that eludes many 
everbearing varieties.

‘Ruby Ann’ (Everbearing) 
(Fragaria x ananassa) - rosy-red flowers followed by small, but tasty, rich red fruit.

World’s Largest Strawberry (June-bearing)  
(Fragaria x ananassa ‘Cabot’) - massive bright-red fruit maturing to nearly the 
size of a plum.

WATERMELON
‘Crimson Sweet’

(Citrullus lanatus) - the gold (or crimson) standard for great-tasting watermelon.

‘Sugar Baby’ (Premium)
(Citrullus lanatus) - smaller, rounded fruit of deep green skin and deep red flesh.

‘Yellow Doll’ (Premium) 
(Citrullus lanatus) - icebox-type with light-green striped rind and bright 
golden-yellow interior.

Chef Jeff ’s ® Patio Garden
tabletoP VegetableS
These are specially selected varieties that will bear fruit well, even 

if kept in the retail packaging. They arrive complete with a deco 
container and wire cage 

Cucumbers Galore™
(Cucumis sativus) - bears 6-7” deep green cucumbers on a compact frame 
that’s perfect for patio pots.

Eggplant Galore™
(Solanum melongena) - 12-14 ounce lavender fruit.

Peppers Galore™ Jalapeño
(Capsicum annuum) - your favorite chili pepper but on a tidy frame fit for any 
small spot 

Peppers Galore™ Sweet Bell
(Capsicum annuum) - a tasty dwarf selection bearing sweet peppers that 
start deep green and eventually mature to red.

'Delizz'

Sweet Bell

'Éclair'

'Sugar Baby'
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Peppers Galore™ Yummy Snacker
(Capsicum annuum) - this tiny beauty bears numerous small and super-sweet 
peppers that mature to bright orange.

Tomatoes Galore™ Cherry Red
(Solanum lycopersicum) - get a table-top crop of sweet and juicy cherry 
tomatoes in an easy-to-grow package.

Tomatoes Galore™ Cherry Yellow
(Solanum lycopersicum) - have fun growing these bright-yellow cherry 
tomatoes on a super-compact plant.

Tomatoes Galore™ Roma
(Solanum lycopersicum) - get homemade sauce from these great plum 
tomatoes in a tidy package.

Tomatoes Galore™ Slicer
(Solanum lycopersicum) - small-growing plant bearing scads of 4-5 ounce 
bright red fruit right on your patio.

Hanging baSketS/Patio bowlS
Summer Coolers - Mint Mojito

(Mentha vilosa) - get summer-long enjoyment from the Cuban mint basket.

Strawberry - Everbearing
(Fragaria x ananassa) - the easy way to grow strawberries: simply wait for the 
ruby-red fruit to peak through the foliage and harvest away.

Strawberry - Everbearing Bowl
(Fragaria x ananassa) - easy-to-grow and easy-to-harvest package of bright 
red super-tasty fruit.

Tomato ‘Tumbling Tom Red’
(Solanum lycopersicum) - countless bright-red cherry tomatoes cascade from 
this easy-to-grow plant.

SniP ‘n gro™ Salad kit
Grow your own lettuce blends in this super easy kit. It comes grown 

in a real stainless steel colander. Cut greens all season long from 
this attractive (and edible) centerpiece for your patio table.

SimplySalad™ City Garden Blend
the original Snip ‘n Gro™ with a mix of spring greens.

SimplySalad™ Global Gourmet Blend
a combination of different colors and textures of lettuce greens.

Chef Jeff ’s ® Specialties
CHef Jeff’S ® blenderS
For the health-conscious gardener, these easy-to-grow selections 
are perfect for green smoothies and other heart-healthy recipes.

Kale Yeah!
(Brassica oleracea var. sabellica ‘Beira’) - a large-leaf variety of bright green 
with a slightly softer texture perfect for blending. also works as a fresh 
addition to salads or roasting for kale chips.

Spinach - Large Leaf
(Spinacia oleracea ‘Bloomsdale’) - slightly crinkled leaves of deep green. 
high-yielding and slow to bolt.

Wheatgrass
(Thinopyrum intermedium) - thin blades of brilliant green. a long-time 
favorite for smoothie aficionados everywhere.

taSte of italy™ ColleCtion
Your new place for authentic old-world Italian flavor. Here the home gardener can find 

the herb and vegetable additions for the perfect Mediterranean cuisine experience!

Basil 'Prospera Large Leaf'  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(Ocimum basilicum) - mildew-resistant variety with leaves nearly twice the 

size of standard sweet Basil.

Jalapeño

SimplySalad™ Global Gourmet

Strawberry Bowl

Cherry Tom.
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Bean ‘Italian Jumbo’
(Phaseolus vulgaris) - flat green bean that can reach sizes up to 10” before 
harvest. you’ll find these in pasta, salads, and casseroles - both raw or 
cooked - shelled or not.

Cucumber 'Carosello Barese'  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(Cucumis melo) - southern-Italian vegetable that can be harvested young and 
eaten like a cucumber or harvested mature and eaten like a melon.

Eggplant ‘Barbarella’
(Solanum melongena) - Sicilian-style round-fruit eggplant with robust flavor 
and meaty flesh perfect for grilling, broiling, or adding to a sauce.

Eggplant ‘Violetta Lunga’  
(Solanum melongena) - aka ‘Violetta Lunga di Napoli’. Italian heirloom variety 
prized for its rich flavor and high productivity.

Parsley ‘Gigante d’Italia’
(Petroselinum crispum var. neapolitanum) - dark green large-leaf variety 
yielding large amounts of super-aromatic foliage.

Pepper - Long Hots
(Capsicum annuum) - as the name would imply, these peppers reach nearly 
10” long by 1½” wide and have quite a little kick to them once ripe. this is the 
classic Italian cayenne-type pepper found on menus everywhere.

Pepper ‘Mama Mia’ (Sweet)
(Capsicum annuum) - high-yielding, award-winning selection of bright orange/
yellow slender fruit. great for grilling, frying, roasting, or eating fresh.

Pepper - Pepper Shooters
(Capsicum annuum) - small cherry-type peppers that are perfect for stuffing 
and serving either immediately or after pickling.

Pepper ‘Pepperoncini’ (Sweet/Hot)
(Capsicum annuum) - an heirloom variety bearing small chili-type peppers 
with tons of flavor and just a little heat. great for cooking, pickling, and 
serving fresh on antipasti platters.

Radicchio
(Cichorium intybus var. foliosum) - despite looking like red cabbage, it’s 
actually a type of chicory. it is found in a range of Italian dishes, from risotto, 
to pasta, to poultry.

Tomato ‘Juliet’ (Small Plum)
(Solanum lycopersicum) - delivers fantastic plum tomato flavor but with 
smaller fruit. perfect for snacking, canning, and sauce. also exhibits great 
disease resistance and long shelf-life.

Tomato ‘Viva Italia’ (Plum)
(Solanum lycopersicum) - for the sauce-fiend gardener this high-yielding 
plum is the choice for tasty tomatoes ready for making pasta sauce.

SalSarifiC™ ColleCtion
Everything you need to make your own salsa at home. This 

collection includes an array of peppers, allowing the consumer to 
choose their desired heat level.

Salsarific™ Pepper - Habanero
(Capsicum annuum) - this super-hot chili approaches the danger zone.

Salsarific™ Pepper -Jalapeño
(Capsicum annuum) - for a good bite of heat and classic flavor, this is the go-to pepper.

Salsarific™ Pepper - Mucho Nacho
(Capsicum annuum) - heat and flavor similar to a Jalapeño but with fruit 
nearly twice the size.

Salsarific™ Pepper - Poblano
(Capsicum annuum) - low in heat but big in flavor, these are great for 
roasting, stuffing, or drying.

Salsarific™ Pepper - Serrano
(Capsicum annuum) - great chili flavor with a bit more heat than your 
standard peppers 

Salsarific™ Pepper - Super Chili
(Capsicum annuum) - both beautiful and spicy, this bright red chili will rock 
your taste buds (and clear your sinuses).

'Juliet'

Habanero

'Gigante d'Italia'

Pepper Shooters
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Salsarific™ Tomatillo
(Physalis philadelphica) - beige husks shield countless bright green fruit. 
considered by many as a necessity for authentic salsa. must have two plants 
to provide pollination.

Salsarific™ Tomato - Salsa Roma
(Solanum lycopersicum) - the perfect plum tomato for slicing, dicing, and 
building the salsa of your dreams.

wok StarS™ ColleCtion
Asian-inspired herbs and vegetables that create the garden of your 

(stir-fried) dreams.

Cucumber ‘Tasty Jade’
(Cucumis sativus) - thin-skinned 10-12” long slender fruit.

Edamame
(Glycine max) - soybean bred specifically for fresh serving.

Eggplant ‘Japanese Millionaire’
(Solanum melongena) - early-ripening variety of slightly slender deep purple fruit.

Lemongrass
(Cymbopogon schoenanthus) - versatile grass that has both culinary and 
insect-repelling qualities.

Pak Choy
(Brassica rapa subsp. chinensis) - easy-to-grow Asian green that can be 
served fresh, steamed, stir-fried, or roasted.

Pepper ‘Hot-Cha Sriracha’
(Capsicum annuum) - a super-tasty (and not too hot) chili pepper that 
matures to bright red.

Pepper ‘Kung Pao’ (Asian Chili)
(Capsicum annuum) - super-slender peppers with distinctive stir-fry flavor 
and a fair amount of heat.

Pepper ‘Shishito’ (Asian Chili)
(Capsicum annuum) - slender green chilis with a smokey, but mild, flavor. 
perfect for stir-fry.

Pepper ‘Thai Dragon’ (Hot Asian Chili)
(Capsicum annuum) - also known as ‘Thai Volcano’, this chili will crank up the heat.

Snow Pea
(Pisum sativum var. saccharatum) - a must-have veggie for countless Asian 
dishes  typically eaten in the shell 

Poblano

Edamame

Pak Choy

Chef Jeff ® Rewards
For all our customer committed 
to Chef Jeff's premium line of 
edibles, we're now offering 
a reward program for your 
company to get sales tools, 
including POP signage, bench 
tape, bench cards, promotional 
items, and much more - at 
absolutely no cost to you.
The plan is quite simple: for 
anyone purchasing more than 
$10,000 worth of Chef Jeff 
products each year will get a 
point-per-dollar credit towards 
the purchase of sales material 
for the following spring season.  
For more info, email
info@centertonnursery.com.

BLUEBERRIES
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HERBAL TEASHERBAL TEAS

Cultivate Happiness at 
ChefJe� sGarden.com

     
  

®

Live happy and healthy with Chef Je�  Teas!

· Medium/small fruit (4-6 oz)
· One of the earliest to fruit

Early Girl
· Large fruit (12-16 oz)

· Highly disease resistant

Beefsteak
· Medium/large fruit (8-12 oz)
· Highly disease resistant

Beefmaster

· Medium fruit (8-10 oz)
· Sweet fl avor

Jet Star

· Super-high-yielding
· Sweet fl avor

Rapunzel

· Medium/large fruit (10-16 oz)
· The best for flavor

Brandywine

· Large fruit (12-18 oz)
· Meaty texture, smooth-skinned

Big Boy

· Super-large fruit (2-3 lbs)
· Outstanding fl avor and texture

Mortgage Lifter

· Excellent texture
· Highly disease resistant

Grape

· Very large fruit (16-24 oz)
· Great color and fl avor

Mr. Stripey

· High-yielding
· Extra-sweet fl avor

Sweet 100 Yellow Plum
· Unique color/shape
· Super-sweet fl avor

Black Krim
· Medium/large fruit (10-12 oz)
· Robust heirloom fl avor

Lemon Boy
· Medium fruit (6-10 oz)

· Low acidity

San Marzano
· Medium fruit (8-10 oz)
· Classic Italian fl avor

Roma Plum
· Small fruit (2-3 oz)
· Perfect for sauce

these Tomatoes (and many 
others) are brought to you 
proudly by . . . 

CHEF JEFF’S

Colorful

Cherries

Slicers

Heirlooms

Sauce

TOP CHOICES IN TOMATOES!

CHEF JEFF’S
VEGETABLESVEGETABLES

Cultivate Happiness at 
ChefJe� sGarden.com

HEATTURN UP THE HEAT WITHTURN UP THE HEAT WITH
CHEF JEFF’S

PEPPERS

YELLING YELLOW
400,000 Scovilles

SCOTCH BONNET
200,000 Scovilles

ITALIAN ROASTER
(Italian Long-Hot) 70,000 Scovilles

THAI DRAGON
50,000 Scovilles

CAYENNE
30,000 Scovilles

TABASCO
30,000 Scovilles

HUNGARIAN HOT WAX
5,000 Scovilles

SUPER CHILI
40,000 Scovilles

SERRANO
10,000 Scovilles

MUCHO NACHO
4,000 Scovilles

JALAPEÑO
3,000 Scovilles

KUNG PAO
40,000 Scovilles

HABANERO
100,000 Scovilles

EXTREME INFERNO
1,300,000 Scovilles

TRINIDAD SCORPIAN
2,000,000 Scovilles

GHOST CHILI
1,000,000 Scovilles

CARIBBEAN CHILI
500,000 Scovilles

CHEF JEFF’S

brought to you by . . .brought to you by . . .
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ABELIA 
(Glossy Abelia)

’Rose Creek’
(A. chinensis) - countless small white flowers from June to frost with post-
bloom rosy-pink calyx over a compact mound of glossy green foliage.

h: 2-3’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

’Sunshine Daydream’ PP#20961

(A. x grandiflora) - variegated foliage that emerges pink and matures to deep 
green edged in pure gold. white trumpet flowers in summer followed by 
bright pink calyx.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

ARONIA 
(Chokeberry)

Low Scape Mound® PP#28789 
(A. melanocarpa) - Tough native of medium-green foliage bearing 
white/pink flowers in mid/late spring. easy-care low-growing habit.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

AZALEA  
’Achievement’

(A. x) - giant 4” white flowers with pastel flecks. glossy black/green foliage 
year-round on a mounding form. late season bloomer.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6-9

’Chinzan’
(A. x satsuki) - 2” hot pink flowers cover a mound of glossy dark green 
foliage. leaves are slender and pointed. very compact dwarf mounding habit. 
great for garden and/or bonsai. late bloom season.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6-9'Achievement'

Low Scape Mound®

ShrubsShrubs
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’Delaware Valley White’
(A. x) - the standard white Azalea. 2” pristine milk-white flowers. light green 
foliage. wide mounding habit. great for holiday forcing. early/mid season bloom.

h: 2-3’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

’Ellie Harris’
(A. x) - fat rounded buds open to 2” cool shell pink. bright green foliage. 
compact spreading habit. a top pick for beauty. mid season bloom.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

’Girard Fuchsia’
(A. x) - vibrant 2” electric fuchsia-raspberry flowers. extra glossy foliage. wine-
red leaves during winter. compact upright habit. early/mid season bloom.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

’Hino Crimson’
(A. x) - classic single red. tightly-packed 1” red blossoms. glossy green foliage 
turns wine red in winter. compact and spreading habit. one of the first to bloom.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-8

’Karen’s’
(A. x) - super tough 2” purple flowers. compact spreading habit. shiny green 
foliage. lacebug/phytopthera resistant. very early season bloom.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4/5-8

Perfecto Mundo® Series  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(A. x) - reblooming selections with bright and bold flowers that 
deliver months of color with very little input.

- Double Pink PP#32819 h: 2-4’          w: 2-4’          hardy: 6b-9

- Double White PP#33900

- Red PP#33922

’Rosebud’
(A. x) - 2” fully double flowers of opaque pink. upright erect habit. mid/late 
season bloom.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

’Tradition’
(A. x) - 1” warm pink flowers. rich green foliage. compact and mounding 
habit. popular for Easter forcing. mid season bloom.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-8

’Variegated’
(A. x) - tight buds open to 2” frilled rose-red flowers. emerald leaves with a 
white margin. best if given some shade. early/mid season.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6-9

BERBERIS   
(Barberry)

Sunjoy Gold Pillar® PP#18082

(B. thunbergii) - dense-growing shrub of glowing yellow/gold 
foliage on a low-care upright habit. orange foliage hues in autumn.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

Sunjoy Orange Pillar® PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(B. thunbergii) - dense-growing shrub of saturated orange/red 
with a fine leaf-edge of yellow. upright habit.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

Sunjoy Todo® PP#29504

(B. thunbergii) - low-care semi-evergreen shrub of burgundy foliage. 
beautiful display of yellow flowers in mid-spring. sterile form.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 6-8

BUDDLEIA   
(Butterfly Bush)

’Black Knight’
(B. davidii) - deep purple spears. bright green foliage. the deepest color of 
our Buddleia offering.

h: 7-10’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

'Ellie Harris'

Sunjoy Orange Pillar®

'Hino Crimson'

Perfecto Mundo® Double Whitep
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’CranRazz’ PP#25730

(B. x davidii) - large spears of deep cranberry magenta rise above soft green 
foliage from late spring until frost. a striking color for Butterfly Bush.

h: 5-6’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

Flutterby™ ’Petite Blue Heaven’ PP#22069

(B. x davidii) - dwarf form bearing bright blue flowers over silver foliage. the 
strongest blooming blue dwarf we’ve seen to date.

h: 24-30”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

’Grand Cascade’ PP#30868

(B. ×) - massive 14”+ lavender spears erupt from a low-care frame of silvery-
green foliage. a look unlike any Buddleia we grow.

h: 5-6’          w: 7-8’          hardy: 5-9

’Miss Molly’ PP#23425

(B. x) - super-rich magenta flower spikes throughout summer erupt 
from a carefree mound of mint-green foliage. seedless form.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

’Miss Violet’ PP#28448  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(B. x) - semi-dwarf form of silvery-green foliage on a compact 
rounded frame bearing flower spikes of violet purple.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

’Pink Delight’
(B. davidii) - large pink spears over soft green foliage. the closest to true pink 
of all Buddleia davidii.

h: 7-10’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

’Prince Charming’ PP#28903

(B. davidii) - an amazing new color-break in Buddleia with bold 10” hot-pink 
flower spikes above silvery-green foliage.

h: 6-7’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Pugster® Series
(B. x) - large flower spikes on a compact mound of slender rich-
green foliage. packs a huge punch of color on a small package.

- Amethyst PP#30236 h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-9

- Blue PP#28794

- Pinker PP#33565  NEW 2022NEW 2022
- White PP#28795

’Royal Red’
(B. davidii) - bright wine-red spears atop light green foliage. one of the 
closest to true red 

h: 7-10’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

’Violet Cascade’ PPAF  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(B. ×) - huge cascading flower spears of violet/purple on semi-dwarf frame of 
silvery-green foliage.

h: 4-5’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

’White Profusion’
(B. davidii) - large white spears above bright green foliage on an erect habit. 
the strongest flowering white cultivar.

h: 7-10’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

BUXUS  
(Boxwood)

’Gordo’ PP#19924

(B. x) - compact evergreen with a rounded habit similar to Korean Boxwood 
but with large rounded leaves. keeps great color throughout winter.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

’Green Mountain’
(B. koreana x sempervirens) - rich green leaves with a fine texture. upright 
pyramidal habit. evergreen foliage resists winter burn.

h: 4-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5b-9

'CranRazz'

'Violet Cascade'

Pugster® Pinker

'Green Mountain'
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’Green Velvet’
(B. koreana x sempervirens) - fragrant apple-green leaves. dense rounded 
habit much like an English Boxwood. one of the best for winter color.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5b-9

’Little Missy’ PP#24703

(B. microphylla) - perhaps the finest dwarf Boxwood we have ever grown. 
glossy deep green leaves on a compact low-care rounded habit. top marks in 
Boxwood blight resistance tests.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

CALLICARPA  

(Beautyberry)
’Early Amethyst’

(C. dichotoma) - miniature pink flowers followed by an awesome purple fruit 
set. turns from green to purple earlier than other cultivars.

h: 5-7’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-9

Pearl Glam® PP#28312  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(C x) - new growth appears glossy burgundy and matures to deep green. 
white summer flowers give way to countless purple berries in autumn.

h: 4-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

CARYOPTERIS   
(False Spirea)

Beyond Midnight® PP#27426

(C. x clandonensis) - dark-green low-care foliage topped with countless 
clusters of rich-purple. a favorite of bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds.

h: 24-30”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 5-9

’Dark Knight’
(C. × clandonensis) - dark blue tufts above rich blue/green foliage. easy fall color.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

CEPHALANTHUS 
(Buttonbush)

Magical® Moonlight
(C. occidentalis) - glossy rich-green foliage topped with stunning orb-like flowers 
of creamy white in late spring followed by lime-green round seed pods in summer.

h: 5-8’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-9

CHAENOMELES  
(Quince)

Double Take® Series
(C. speciosa) - early spring flowers twice the size and with twice the 
petals of normal Quince. easy-to-grow color. thornless.

- Double Take Peach® PP#30231 h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

- Double Take Scarlet® PP#20951

CHAMAECYPARIS 
(False Cypress)

Dwarf Gold Hinoki
(C. obtusa ’Aurea Nana’) - compact layering form. dense and slow. golden foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

Dwarf Hinoki
(C. obtusa ’Nana’) - compact layering form. very dense and slow. great for 
bonsai or rock gardens. deep green year-round. truly carefree.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

Gold Thread Cypress
(C. pisifera ’Filifera Aurea’) - compact form becomes upright with age. dense 
and slow. bright golden foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

Double Take Peach®

'Early Amethyst'

Beyond Midnight®

Dwarf Hinoki
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CLETHRA   
(Summersweet)

’Hummingbird’
(C. alnifolia) - white flower spikes in early summer. similar to the species form 
but shorter and well-behaved.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-9

’Ruby Spice’
(C. alnifolia) - spikes of deep pink buds that open to blush pink tones. the 
best pink cultivar.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 3-9

Sugartina® ‘Crystalina’ PP#21561  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(C. alnifolia) - dwarf form of the classic ‘Hummingbird’, with the same 
fragrant white flower spikes but nearly half the size.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-9

CORNUS  
(Dogwood)

Ivory Halo®

(C. alba) - a great selection of variegated Red Twig Dogwood that is 
highlighted with brighter variegation and a denser habit.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-8

Variegated Red Twig
(C. alba ’Elegantissima’) - compact variegated form. blood-red bark during winter. 
lovely mint green foliage with a creamy white margin. a year-round stunner.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 3-8

COTINUS  
(Smoketree)

Winecraft® Series Black® PP#30216

(C. coggygria) - waxy leaves topped with puffy flowers in summer. compact 
habit is much more manageable than other Cotinus.

- Black® PP#30216 h: 4-6’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-8

- Gold® PP#30327

COTONEASTER  
’Cranberry’

(C. apiculatus) - pink spring flowers produce red fruit in summer. rich green 
foliage turns wine red in autumn. arching/spreading habit.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-7

’Tom Thumb’
(C. adpressus) - dwarf hybrid. pink spring flowers followed by small red fruit in summer. 
compact and behaved habit makes this an excellent border or rock garden plant.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-7

CYTISUS   
(Scotch Broom)

Sister® Series
(C. scoparius) - dwarf form Cytisus of deep-green stems bearing bright-
colored flowers. a great choice for Cytisus where space is at a premium.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

- Disco® PP#30186 (yellow w/ red centers)
- Golden Hair® PP#26616 (pure gold, more compact)
- Redhead® PP#30214 (rich red, 3-4’ tall/wide)
- Rosie® PP#30176 (rosy-pink w/ red centers)

'Cranberry'

Sugartina® ‘Crystalina’

Variegated Red Twig

Sister Rosie®
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DEUTZIA  
’Nikko’

(D. gracilis) - arching stems form a rounded shrub covered in white flowers in 
mid spring. an easy groundcover with multi-season appeal.

h: 2-3’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 6-8

Yuki Cherry Blossom® PP#28347

(D. x) - rich pink buds open to bubblegum flowers on a compact mound of 
carefree deep-green slender foliage. great pink color on a tight-growing habit.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

Yuki Snowflake® PP#25916

(D. x) - heavy-blooming dwarf form of slender deep-green foliage 
covered in pure-white flowers in mid-spring. burgundy foliage in autumn.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

DIERVILLA  
(Bush Honeysuckle)

Kodiak® Orange PP#27548

(D. x) - foliage flushes orange/bronze and matures to bright-green. 
yellow flowers in summer. super-intense electric-orange autumn foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-7

Nightglow™ PP#28060

(D. x) - Deep burgundy/red foliage topped with bright yellow flower clusters 
in late spring and summer. much more compact than other Diervilla.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

EUONYMUS 
Goldsplash®

(E. fortunei) - round leaves of bright glossy-green edged in glowing-
yellow/gold. much better habit than other gold-variegated Euonymus.

h: 18-24”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-8

White Album® PP#23961

(E. fortunei) - deep-green leaves edged in bright-ivory on a low-growing 
habit. stable variegation and disease resistance make this a top choice.

h: 18-24”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-8

FORSYTHIA   
(Spring Glory)

’Lynwood Gold’
(F. × intermedia) - dependable early spring display of rich gold/yellow flowers 
followed by bright green slender foliage.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-8

Magical® Gold PP#23961

(F. × intermedia) - stellar selection of Forsythia that blooms on all wood, making 
it a dependable blooming machine. intense golden flowers. semi-dwarf habit.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-8

Show Off Starlet® PP#24361

(F. x) - golden-yellow blooms from stem to tip in early spring on a 
dwarf habit that fits into many gardens that regular Forsythia cannot.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

FOTHERGILLA  
’Blue Shadow’ PP#15490

(F. × intermedia) - similar to other varieties but with rich blue frosted new growth. 
slow growing. white puff flowers in early/mid spring. purple/red foliage in autumn.

h: 5-6’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-8

gardenii
(F. gardenii) - rounded slow-grower with white puffs in early/mid spring. 
blue/green beech-like leaves. stunning multi-color autumn display.

h: 5-6’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-8

Magical® Gold

Yuki Snowflake®

Goldsplash®

Show Off Starlet®
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GARDENIA 
’Kleim’s Hardy’

(G. jasminoides) - single white flowers with golden centers. flowers mature to 
yellow. blooms heavily in spring and sporadically until autumn.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6b-10

HIBISCUS 
(Althea, Rose of Sharon)

Chiffon® Series
(H. syriacus) - double flowers on carefree frames of deep-green foliage. 
intense colors with long-blooming habits make these top landscape choices.

- Blue Chiffon® PP#20574 h: 8-12’          w: 6-10’          hardy: 5-9

- Dark Lavender Chiffon® PP#33568

- Magenta Chiffon® PP#29683  NEW Summer 2023NEW Summer 2023

’Diana’
(H. syriacus) - 4” single flowers of pure white above scalloped rich green 
foliage. slow-growing. sterile form.

h: 5-8’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-8

Double Pink
(H. syriacus ’Pulcherimus’) - 3” semi-double soft pink flowers above scalloped foliage.

h: 8-10’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-8

Double Purple
(H. syriacus ’Ardens’) - 3” semi-double purple/lavender flowers above scalloped foliage.

h: 8-10’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-8

Double Red
(H. syriacus ’Amplissimus’) - 3” semi-double red/mauve flowers above 
scalloped foliage.

h: 8-10’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-8

’Helene’
(H. syriacus) - 4” single white flowers with a deep burgundy heart. scalloped 
foliage. sterile form.

h: 6-8’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-8

Lil’ Kim® Series  NEW Summer 2023NEW Summer 2023
(H. syriacus) - single flowers blooming on dwarf frames that are fantastic 
choices for smaller gardens where standard Hibiscus won’t fit.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

- Lil’ Kim® PP#19547    (white w/ burgundy eye)
- Lil’ Kim® Red PP#27195  (pink w/ red eye)

Pillar® Series  NEW Summer 2023NEW Summer 2023
(H. syriacus) - upright-growing Hibiscus with vivid single flowers. these 
selections make a big splash of color without taking up lots of garden space.

h: 10-16’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

- Purple Pillar® PP#25568    (purple w/ red eye)
- White Pillar® PP#27195  (pure white)

Satin® Series PP#26222

(H. syriacus) - large 5”+ ruffled single flowers. the bold colors and 
large flowers make them great impact plants in the landscape.

h: 8-12’          w: 6-10’          hardy: 5-9

- Blue Satin® PP#20563  (powder blue w/ red eye)
- Ruffled Satin® PP#26222  (magenta w/ red eye)

Lil’ Kim® Red

Magenta Chiffon®

'Diana'

Ruffled Satin®
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HYDRANGEA 
Smooth (arborescens, New-Wood Blooming) 

’Annabelle’
(H. arborescens) - lime-green buds open to large creamy-white flower-heads 
in late spring. flowers persist through summer.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

Incrediball® Blush PP#28280

(H. arborescens) - huge blossoms of magenta buds open to bubblegum-
pink flowers in early summer. the best pink arborescens on the market.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-8

Invincibelle Garnetta® PP#33142

(H. arborescens) - dwarf form bearing electric neon pink flower 
heads starting in late spring. reblooming into autumn.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

Invincibelle Limetta® PP#30431  
(H. arborescens) - semi-dwarf form bearing lime-green buds that 
open to green-ivory flower heads. reblooming into autumn.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-8

Invincibelle Mini Mauvette® PP#30358

(H. arborescens) - a stunning combination of bright-magenta flower heads 
and a compact habit, this is the small arborescens that packs a big punch.

h: 30-36”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

Invincibelle Wee White® PP#30296

(H. arborescens) - dwarf form bearing soft-pink buds that open to pure-
white flower heads starting in late spring. reblooming into autumn.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

Mophead (macrophylla, ♦♦ denotes new-wood blooming)
’Cherry Explosion’ PP#28757

(H. macrophylla) - dark green foliage offsets countless bright cherry-pink 
lacecap blooms. perhaps the most fitting name of any Hydrangea we grow!

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4b-9

♦♦ Endless Summer® PP#15298

(H. macrophylla) - reblooming mophead bearing flowers ranging 
from rich blue to deep pink. extra hardy.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

♦♦ Endless Summer® BloomStruck PP#25566

(H. macrophylla) - deep green foliage on red stems give way to 
reblooming mops of rich purple. extra hardy.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

♦♦ Endless Summer® Blushing Bride PP#17169

(H. macrophylla) - the same reblooming habit we’ve grown to love 
but with pure-white flowers blooming late spring into autumn.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 4-9

♦♦ Endless Summer® Summer Crush PP#30359 
(H. macrophylla) - reblooming blossoms of bright magenta/red. a 
stunning new look for this great brand.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-9

’L.A. Dreamin’ PP#26249

(H. macrophylla) - large mops of pink to blue (can show both colors at the 
same time on a single plant) without soil pH manipulation.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

♦♦ Let’s Dance® Series
(H. macrophylla) - compact mounding habits bearing rebloom 
mophead flowers that deliver maximum garden performance.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

- Blue Jangles® PP#27035 (blue to pink)
- Can Do!® PP# 32548  NEW 2023 NEW 2023 (pink to lavender)
-  Rhythmic Blue® PP#25836  (blue/purple/pink)
- Sky View® PPAF  NEW 2023 NEW 2023 (soft blue to pink)

Invincibelle Garnetta®

Invincibelle Limetta®
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Let's Dance Can Do!®

Let's Dance Sky View®p
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’Nikko Blue’
(H. macrophylla) - the classic blue. 10” mops of rich blue to deep pink (pH 
dependent - acidic soils create bluer tones).

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5b-9

♦♦ ’Penny Mac’
(H. macrophylla) - 8-10” mops of rich blue to deep pink. a great value choice 
for reblooming Hydrangea.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

♦♦ Wee Bit Giddy® PP#32317  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. macrophylla) - reblooming mophead of deep-pink (but also 
looks great as a bright purple) on a dense dwarf habit.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Domehead (paniculata, Blooms on new wood)
Bobo® PP#22782

(H. paniculata) - dwarf mound of deep-green foliage topped with 
ivory-white flower heads in early summer. flowers mature to pink.

h: 30-36”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

’Fire & Ice’ PP#26005

(H. paniculata) - domes open pure white and quickly turn to bright pink then 
deep magenta. deep red stems. amazing three-season color.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3b-8

Fire Light® PP#25135

(H. paniculata) - the new standard for late-season color in paniculata. 
countless white dome flowers go from pink to magenta/red by summer’s end.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 3-8

Fire Light Tidbit® PP#32512  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. paniculata) - dwarf habit of carefree bright-green foliage topped 
with numerous white flowerheads that quickly mature to pink and red.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

’Limelight’ PP#12874

(H. paniculata) - the benchmark for large paniculata ‘Grandiflora’ types. it has 
stood the test of time and continues to be among the most popular Hydrangeas.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 3-8

Limelight Prime® PP#32511

(H. paniculata) - improved version of the classic ‘Limelight’ but 
with darker foliage, stronger stems, and a denser habit.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-8

Little Lime® PP#22330

(H. paniculata) - the same bright lime-green flower heads as the original ‘Limelight’ 
but on a frame half the size. packs a strong punch of color in the landscape.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-8

Little Lime Punch® PP#33207  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. paniculata) - similar habit as the classic ‘Little Lime’ but with 
flowers that mature to rich fruit-punch magenta/red.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-8

Little Quick Fire® PP#25136

(H. paniculata) - dwarf version of the popular Quick Fire® with the 
same quick-to-red flower heads but in a cute-and-tidy package.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-8

Puffer Fish™ PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. paniculata) - semi-dwarf habit of creamy-white flowers. blooms mature 
to lime-green and then push new flowers from within the matured panicles.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-8

Quick Fire Fab® PP#32513

(H. paniculata) - pure white flowerheads mature to pink and eventually 
red. color changes earlier in summer than other paniculata cultivars.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-8

Limelight Prime®

Wee Bit Giddy®

Puffer Fish™
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Oakleaf (quercifolia, Old-Wood Blooming) 
Gatsby Pink® PP#27879

(H. quercifolia) - large white flowerheads mature to bright-pink 
by summer’s end. burgundy/red toned foliage in autumn.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-8

’Munchkin’
(H. quercifolia) - semi-dwarf variety bearing creamy-white flower heads that 
mature to pink/red by summer’s end. burgundy autumn foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-8

’Snow Queen’
(H. quercifolia) - large white domes over deep veined foliage. striking red 
leaves in autumn. little to no care once established.

h: 8-10’          w: 8-10’          hardy: 5-8

Mountain (serrata)

♦♦ Tiny Tuff Stuff® PP#24842 
(H. serrata) - semi-double lacecap flowers of pink/lavender (pH 
dependent) over a super-dense dwarf mound of deep-green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

HYPERICUM  
(St. John’s Wort)

’Hidcote’
(H. x) - yellow buttercups late spring to mid summer. mounding habit.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-8

Sunny Boulevard® PP#20045

(H . kalmianum) - native Hypericum of small and slender blue/green foliage 
covered with hundreds of 1” yellow buttercup flowers in early summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-7

ILEX   

(Holly)
Small Leaf

’Helleri’
(I. crenata) - small leafed. low and dense mound. self-branching (no-prune habit).

h: 2-3’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5b-9

’Shamrock Inkberry’
(I. glabra) - deep green spineless flat leaves on a compact rounded form. 
bears black fruit in autumn. virtually pest free and can live almost anywhere.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

’Sky Pencil’
(I. crenata) - slender columnar habit. fine textured rich evergreen foliage.

h: 6-8’          w: 1-2’          hardy: 6-9

’Soft Touch’
(I. crenata) - small leaves on a compact low-care habit. deep green with a soft texture.

h: 2-3’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5b-9

’Steeds’
(I. crenata) - lustrous green leaves on a dense conical habit. one of the 
hardiest upright Japanese Hollies. a great alternative to an Arborvitae hedge.

h: 10-12’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5b-9

Broad Leaf
’Blue Prince/Princess’

(I. × meserveae) - combo male/female in one container. rich blue/green 
foliage. red berry set in autumn. resistant to root rot.

h: 10-15’          w: 5-7’          hardy: 5-7

'Helleri'

'Snow Queen'

'Hidcote'

'Blue Prince/Princess'
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Winterberry 
Berry Heavy®  NEW 2023NEW 2023

(I. verticillata) - as the name implies, this selection is a top choice 
for heavy fruit-set of red berries in late autumn.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 3-9

Berry Poppins® PP#25835

(I. verticillata) - heavy-fruiting form boasting large red fruit in autumn and winter. 
great semi-dwarf rounded habit fits places that regular Winterberry won’t.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-9

Mr. Poppins® PP#25834

(I. verticillata) - the male counterpart to Berry Poppins®, this 
compact pollinator can fit in tight spaces in the landscape.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-9

Winterberry Combo
(I. verticillata) - combo male/female in one container. bright green foliage with 
countless red berries in autumn. (female: ’Winter Red’, male: ’Southern Gentleman’).

h: 8-10’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

ITEA   
(Virginia Sweetspire)

Fizzy Mizzy® PP#33549  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(I. virginica) - dwarf form bearing countless erect flower spikes of creamy 
white. much more impressive flower power than previous cultivars. 

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

’Henry’s Garnet’
(I. virginica) - white spikes in late spring. persistent garnet-red fall foliage. 

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-8

Little Henry® PP#10988

(I. virginica) - fragrant flower spikes in early summer. stunning burgundy foliage 
in autumn.  all the beauty of ‘Henry’s Garnet’ but in a package half the size.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

JUNIPERUS    
(Juniper)

’Blue Pacific’
(J. conferta) - succulent, shiny, and dense aqua foliage. fast and low growing. 
sets marble-sized blue berries. very salt tolerant.

h: 12-18”          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-10

  Blue Rug
(J. horizontalis ’Wiltonii’) - dense flat blue foliage. effective groundcover. 
sets small silvery berries. heat and salt tolerant. performs well in poor soils.

h: 12-18”          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-8

’Blue Star’
(J. squamata) - dense mound of silvery-blue succulent evergreen foliage.

h: 18-36”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

Gin Fizz® PP#31994  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(J. chinensis) - upright pyramidal form of emerald evergreen 
foliage bearing countless sage-grey fruit in autumn.

h: 10-18’          w: 7-10’          hardy: 4-8

’Gold Cone’
(J. communis) - upright form of dense blue/green foliage with golden new growth.

h: 4-5’          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-7

Hollywood
(J. chinensis ’Torulosa’) - upright twisting evergreen branches of deep green.

h: 12-15’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-9

Japanese Garden
(J. procumbens ’Nana’) - dense groundcover of mint green foliage.

h: 6-10”          w: 6-8’          hardy: 4b-10

'Blue Star'

Berry Heavy®

Little Henry®

'Gold Cone'
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’Sea Green’
(J. × pfitzeriana) - mounding form of intense green. year-round beauty. super 
easy care 

h: 4-6’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 4-9

LAGERSTROEMIA  
(Crapemyrtle)

Bellini® Series 
(L. indica) - bright and colorful flowers in summer atop a compact mound of 
deep green foliage. a great dwarf habit for any sunny small space.

- ’Grape’ PP#28975 h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-10

- ’Raspberry’ PP#29006

- ’Strawberry’ PP#33517  NEW 2022NEW 2022

’Center Punch’
(L. x) - compact dwarf form exclusive to Centerton Nursery. fruit-punch red flowers.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6b-10

Enduring Summer™ ’Red’ PP#25476

(L. indica) - electric-cherry red flowers over foliage that emerges glossy 
burgundy and matures to deep-green/bronze.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 6-10

Pink Velour® (’Whit III’ PP#10319)
(L. indica) - burgundy foliage. hot pink flowers. phenomenal hardiness with 
minimal winter dieback. 

h: 10-12’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 6-10

LIGUSTRUM    
(Privet)

Oval Leaf Privet
(L. ovalifolium) - dense and compact form. the classic hedge plant. semi-evergreen.

h: 10-15’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 5-9

’Swift Creek’
(L. sinense) - variegated creamy-white and deep green leaves. evergreen form.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 6-9

LINDERA    
(Spicebush)

benzoin
(L. benzoin) - woodland native bearing small yellow flowers in spring 
followed by red fruit in summer.  yellow autumn foliage.

h: 6-12’          w: 6-12’          hardy: 4-9

LONICERA    

(Box Honeysuckle)
Thunderbolt® PP#26598 

(L. nitida) - dense fronds of bright gold foliage layer upon one-another 
forming a dense mound of low-care intense color. evergreen form.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 6-9

MICROBIOTA   

(Russian Arborvitae)
Siberian Cypress

(M. decussata) - evergreen fronds of mint green. a great evergreen choice for shade.
h: 12-18”          w: 6-8’          hardy: 2-7

MYRICA    
Bayberry

(M. pensylvanica) - fragrant bright green foliage. wavy grey/white fruit on 
old wood of female plants. pest free. tolerates poor sites. semi-evergreen.

h: 5-8’          w: 5-8’          hardy: 4-8

Thunderbolt®

Bellini® Strawberry

'Swift Creek'
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OSMANTHUS   
(False Holly)

’Goshiki’
(O. heterophyllus) - year-round deep-green foliage mottled in tones of 
bronze/white/cream/yellow. a striking look for any sunny spot.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

PHILADELPHUS  
(Mock Orange)

Illuminati Tower® PP#31865

(P. coronarius) - for something completely different in Mock Orange, this selection 
has upright branches that are covered in fragrant white flowers in spring.

h: 3-4’          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-7

’Miniature Snowflake’
(P. x virginalis) - dwarf version of ’Minnesota Snowflake’ with the same 
fragrant pure-white flowers in mid/late spring but only reaching half the size.

h: 30-36”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 5-8

PHYSOCARPUS  
(Ninebark)

Festivus Gold® PP#26246

(P. opulifolius) - improved gold-foliage form. maintains its color 
through warmer season. white flowers in late spring.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-7

Ginger Wine® PP#28695

(P. opulifolius) - foliage emerges glowing red/orange and matures to rich red. 
white flowers give way to red fruit clusters. excellent mildew resistance.

h: 5-6’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 3-7

’Lady in Red’ PP#18660

(P. opulifolius) - glossy bright red new growth matures to burgundy red. pink 
umbel flowers in late spring.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 2-9

Tiny Wine® PP#26749  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(P. opulifolius) - deep-green/burgundy mildew-resistant foliage 
topped with pink flowers in late spring. semi-dwarf habit.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-7

PIERIS 
(Japanese Andromeda)

’Dorothy Wyckoff’
(P. japonica) - clusters of white bells with bright red uppers in early spring. 
foliage shows hints of bronze and burgundy.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-8

’Katsura’ PP#15452

(P. japonica) - compact grower bearing pink flower clusters in spring followed 
by flushes of bright glossy red/burgundy new growth.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

’Mountain Fire’
(P. japonica) - white flowers in spring. new growth flushes bright glossy red.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-8

POTENTILLA    

(Bush Cinquefoil)
’Goldfinger’

(P. fruticosa) - bright golden-yellow coin-like flowers on rich green foliage late 
spring to late summer. vigorous. superior grower among other Potentilla.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 2-7

'Dorothy Wyckoff'

'Lady in Red'

Tiny Wine®

'Goldfinger'
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Happy Face Hearts® PP#30710  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(P. fruticosa) - countless 1” flowers of bubblegum-pink on a 
carefree mound of rich-green soft-textured foliage.

h: 1-2’          w: 1-2’          hardy: 2-7

PRUNUS   
(Bush Cherry)

Purple Sand Cherry
(P. x cistena) - pink flowers early spring. purple/red deciduous foliage. multi-
season interest 

h: 6-8’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-7

RHODODENDRON  

’Chionoides’
(R. x ponticum) - white flowers with a small yellow blotch blooming mid-
spring above slender deep-green foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5b-9

’Olga Mezitt’
(R. x) - deep-green semi-evergreen foliage topped with countless lavender/
mauve flowers in early spring. among the first Rhododendron to bloom.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

’PJM’
(R. x) - countless clusters of bright lavender/pink flowers in early spring over 
small dark-green leaves. among the first of all Rhododendron to bloom.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4b-9

’Roseum Elegans’
(R. x catawbiense) - trusses of large bright-pink/magenta flowers in mid/late 
spring above large leaves of matte-green.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 4b-9

RHUS   
(Sumac)

’Gro-Low’
(S. aromatica) - very low-care groundcover shrub of glossy bright-green 
foliage. small spring flowers bear fuzzy red fruit in summer. autumn foliage 
tones of orange, red, and purple.

h: 18-24”          w: 7-8’          hardy: 3-9

SALIX   
(Shrub Willow)

’Hakuro Nishiki’
(S. integra) - tricolor foliage (mottled green/cream/pink new growth). great 
vigor. rounded habit. cut back hard each winter.

h: 8-10’          w: 8-10’          hardy: 4-8

SAMBUCUS 
(Elderberry)

Black Lace® PP#15575

(S. nigra) - deep-cut glossy foliage emerges deep-green and quickly matures to 
near-black. pink umbel flowers in spring are followed by black fruit in summer.

h: 6-10’          w: 6-10’          hardy: 4-7

Lemony Lace® PP#26613

(S. racemosa) - foliage flushes bright-yellow and matures to electric 
green. small white umbel flowers in spring yield red fruit in autumn.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-7

'Roseum Elegans'

Happy Face Hearts®

'PJM'

Lemony Lace®
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SPIREA 
Summer Blooming

Double Play® Series
(S. japonica) - reblooming forms of colorful flowers on compact 
easy-care frames. great multi-season color.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-7

- Candy Corn® PP#28313 (orange/gold foliage, magenta flower)
- Doozie® PP#30953 (burgundy new foliage, red flower)
- Red® PP#26993 (dark green foliage, red flower)

’Golden Elf’ PP#12025

(S. japonica) - brilliant gold groundcover form. tiny leaves. occasional pink 
flowers. pancake habit. no pruning needed.

h: 6-8”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

’Goldmound’
(S. japonica) - striking yellow/gold foliage. bright pink summer blooms. 
reliable rebloomer. good autumn display.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

’Little Princess’
(S. japonica) - dainty pink umbels on a dense habit of mint green foliage. 
great rebloomer.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

’Magic Carpet’
(S. japonica) - neon-pink blooms over outrageous orange/gold foliage. 
amazing color combinations. reliable rebloomer.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

’Neon Flash’
(S. japonica) - glowing rosy-pink blooms. rich green foliage. good rebloomer.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

Poprocks® Petite PP#28508

(S. japonica) - super-dense mound of rich-green foliage bearing bubblegum-
pink flowers throughout summer. our pick for best dwarf Spirea.

h: 24-30”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

Rainbow Fizz™ PP#28876

(S. japonica) - spring foliage flushes deep-burgundy and matures to bright gold. 
bright-pink flowers throughout summer. a multi-season multi-color stunner.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-8

Spring Blooming
’Renaissance’

(S. × vanhouttei) -  flower-covered branches form lovely arching white fronds. 
shrubby habit.

h: 5-8’          w: 5-8’          hardy: 3-9

’Snowmound’
(S. nipponica) - semi-dwarf habit of dense rich green foliage bearing umbels 
of pure white on old wood in spring. compact and tidy.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-9

SYRINGA 
(Lilac)

Bloomerang® Dark Purple PP#26549

(S. x) - rounded shrub of mint-green foliage topped with rich magenta/
purple flowers spikes. reblooms lightly in late summer/early autumn.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 3-7

Dwarf Korean Lilac
(S. meyeri ’Palibin’) - deep lavender buds open to lavender/white flowers in 
late spring. mildew resistant. dense habit. occasional rebloom.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-7

Poprocks® Petite

Double Play® Candy Corn®

'Little Princess'

Dwarf Korean Lilac
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’Miss Kim’
(S. patula) - purple buds open to icy-blue flowers in late spring. mildew 
resistant. good autumn show of purple/red foliage. dense habit.

h: 6-8’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 3-7

New Age™ Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(S. vulgaris) - much like classic vulgaris types, but with a much more compact 
habit, cleaner foliage, and increased vigor.

- ’Lavender’ PP#32623 h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 3-7

- ’White’ PP#32670

Old Fashioned Lilac
(S. vulgaris) - long-lived shrub bearing the traditional fragrant lavender 
flower spikes in mid spring.

h: 8-10’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 2-7

TAXUS 
(Yew)

‘Densiformis’  Re-Offering 2023Re-Offering 2023
(T. x media) - dense spreading evergreen of coarse deep green needles, 
perfect hedge or border with very low care.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-7

‘Hicksii’  Re-Offering Summer 2023Re-Offering Summer 2023
(T. x media) - dense upright evergreen of coarse deep green needles, slow 
growing but makes a great tall hedge with time, very low care.

h: 10-12’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-7

THUJA  
(Arborvitae)

Anna’s Magic Ball®  PP#25868  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(T. occidentalis) - dense mounding evergreen of bright golden-
yellow foliage. easy-care dwarf habit.

h: 12-15”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-7 

’Bobozam’
(T. occidentalis) - mounding form of soft-textured bright green foliage. 
maintains a great shape even without pruning.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-7

’Emerald Green’
(T. occidentalis) - super hardy upright hedge plant of bright green fronds. 
fast grower. very low care.

h: 10-12’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

’Fairy Lights’
(T. occidentalis) - dense upright grower of bright green that flushes bright 
golden yellow giving a fairy-dusting effect. deep green winter color.

h: 10-12’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-7

’Fire Chief’ PP#19009

(T. occidentalis) - mutation of ’Rheingold’ with brighter spring color, bolder 
autumn red tones, and a stronger non-splitting habit.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-7

’Green Giant’
(T. plicata x standishii) - rich green foliage. upright. fast grower. deer 
resistant once established.

h: 30-40’          w: 10-15’          hardy: 4-8

’Hetz Midget’
(T. occidentalis) - dwarf globe of very slow and dense foliage in rich green. 
great for borders and knot gardens. needs zero care.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

North Pole®  PP#22174  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(T. occidentalis) - upright form of emerald foliage with a tight-
and-dense habit.

h: 10-15'          w: 3-5'          hardy: 3-8 

'Fire Chief'

'New Age Lavender'

Anna’s Magic Ball®

North Pole®p
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’Rheingold’
(T. occidentalis) - rounded form of toasted-orange tones. colorful and unique. 

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-8

’Steeplechase’ PP#16094

(T. plicata x standishii) - sport of ’Green Giant’ with the same deer resistance 
and vigor but with a softer texture and denser habit.

h: 15-20’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 4-8

Tater Tot®  PP#30761  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(T. occidentalis) - super-dense dwarf of fine-textured mint-green 
evergreen foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

Thin Man™ PP#25672  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(T. occidentalis) - tall and narrow evergreen of low-care foliage. fits in almost 
any tight spot with full sun.

h: 12-15’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 3-7

VIBURNUM 
’Allegheny’

(V. × rhytidophylloides) - dense shrub of thick leathery leaves. flat 5” white 
flower-heads in mid spring. sporadic rebloomer. semi-evergreen.

h: 10-12’          w: 10-12’          hardy: 5-9

 Blue Muffin®

(V. dentatum) - compact selection of native Arrowwood with white spring 
flowers and bright-blue summer/autumn fruit. must have a pollinator nearby.

h: 5-7’          w: 5-7’          hardy: 3-8

’Burkwood’
(V. x) - red-tipped buds open to fragrant white umbels in early/mid spring 
over glossy rich green foliage. semi-evergreen.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-9

carlesii
(V. carlesii) - fragrant white umbel flowers in mid spring on a slow-growing 
low-care frame.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-7

 Lil’ Ditty® PP#27549

(V. cassinoides) - super-cute and compact mound of carefree foliage. 
fragrant white flowers in late spring. burgundy/red tones in autumn.

h: 1-2’          w: 1-2’          hardy: 3-8

’Popcorn’
(V. plicatum f. plicatum) - snowball form bearing yellow/green puffs that fade 
to pure white. stunning veined foliage turns wine red in autumn. deciduous.

h: 6-8’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 5-9

’Summer Snowflake’
(V. plicatum f. tomentosum) - reblooming white lacecaps from May through 
September. deep-veined foliage. deciduous.

h: 8-10’          w: 8-10’          hardy: 5-9

 ’Wentworth’
(V. trilobum) - leaves emerge bronze and mature to soft-green. white umbel 
flowers in mid/late spring followed by edible bright-red fruit in late summer. 
red/orange autumn foliage.

h: 10-12’          w: 10-12’          hardy: 3-8

  ’Winterthur’
(V. nudum) - U.S. native with large waxy leaves of rich emerald. white blooms 
in late spring. berries form pink and darken to black. striking burgundy 
autumn foliage.

h: 8-10’          w: 8-10’          hardy: 5-9

VITEX 
Blue Diddley® PP#26614

(V. agnus-castus) - slender mint-green foliage topped with countless 
purple flower clusters in mid/late summer. semi-dwarf frame.

h: 3-5’          w: 3-5’          hardy: 5-9'Popcorn'

Tater Tot®

'Burkwood'

carlesii
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WEIGELA 
Afterglow™ PP#33254  NEW 2023NEW 2023

(W. x) - burgundy foliage matures to deep green beneath countless 
trumpet flowers of soft-pink with deep petal tips.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

Electric Love® PP#30065

(W. x) - eye-popping bright-magenta trumpet flowers cover a compact 
mound of deep-burgundy foliage in late spring and early summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-8

Magical® Robin PP#21920

(W. florida) - bright cherry-red trumpets above rich green foliage. improved 
vigor and habit over previous red cultivars.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

My Monet Purple Effect® PP#30064  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(W. florida) - dwarf Weigela bearing purple/magenta trumpet 
flowers above deep-green foliage edged in creamy white.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-6

Sonic Bloom® Pink PP#24572

(W. florida) - reblooming form of hot-pink trumpet flowers. perhaps the 
most floriferous Weigela we have to offer. blooms early summer to frost.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-8

Spilled Wine® PP#23781

(W. florida) - near-black burgundy leaves on a low-growing spreading habit. 
countless magenta trumpet flowers in late spring and early summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

Strobe™ PP#30866

(W. x) - spring growth emerges glossy-maroon. late-spring early-summer 
flowers of magenta. glowing-red autumn foliage. three-season interest.

h: 30-36”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-8

’Variegated’
(W. florida ’Nana Variegata’) - blush pink trumpets atop variegated foliage of 
mint green and creamy white. will die back to the ground in zone 6 and colder.

h: 4-6’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-8

Very Fine Wine®  PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(W. florida) - improved version of Fine Wine® but with a denser 
habit, darker foliage, and heavier flowering.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

Wine & Roses® PP#10772

(W. florida) - multiple-award-winning shrub of burgundy foliage topped with 
countless magenta/pink trumpet flowers in late spring and early summer.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-8

Afterglow™

Wine & Roses®

Spilled Wine®

'Variegated'
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PerennialsPerennials

BlewLabel BlewLabel ®®
Plants so good 

we put our name on them 

Industry-Leading Labeling
with nearly 30 square inches of 
eye-catching impact

Highlighting Attributes
such as U.S. native, pollinator-friendly, 
and deer-resistant plants

Quality-Driven Standards
deliver plants with maximum retail 
impact and perceived value

We have brought our multiple lines of perennials into one easy-to-navigate 
list.  Here you'll find our complete offering from small groundcover packages, 

through quarts, gallons, and up to 3-gallon vines and grasses.
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BlewLabel BlewLabel ® ® QuartsQuarts
NEWNEW for 2023, we are thrilled to bring our quart offering under the umbrella of 

the BlewLabel® brand, with updated premium labeling and packaging.
So what has changed?

Updated Labeling
delivers pertinent 
information and easy-
to-see branding that 
allows consumers to 
buy with confidence 

BlewLabel® Best In Show™
will be your go-to label for newer genetics and plants 
that command more attention and better margins

Our Signature Blue Pot
brings quart perennials into the container 
that your customers know and love for 
variety and quality

10-Pot Trays
are easier for your staff to handle and 
allow for ordering a larger variety

Two Price-Points
simplifies the buying and 
selling process, with a large 
offering of great perennials, 
old and new, with the 
standard label and . . .
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24-Cell Landscape Tray
2" x2" x3" (≈6.8 oz.) plugs that cover lots 

of ground in one easy-to-grab package

3-06 Tray
3 six-packs per tray, with each 

cell holding a ¾-pint plant

Pint Tray
boasting 18 full-pint pots with 

a broad selection of varieties

#1 Container
for maximum instant landscape performance and impact

Look for this logo for BlewBlanket exclusives       
and the *BB**BB* marking for items 

offered in BlewBlanket packaging.
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Ad�i�i�n�

Larger Label Format
gives better retail presentation than 

the small soil-jam label

Injection-Molded Container
delivers a premium product with an easier-

to-handle package

Cutting-edge genetics paired with 
a highly-recognizable brand and a 
great retail package.

Reinvigorate late-season sales with these 
freshly-planted perennials targeted to match 
your autumn merchandising.  Look for the  ‹‹AAAA›› 
marking to find Autumn Additions selections or 
this logo for Autumn Additions exclusive product. 

#1 Container
for effortless garden 

adaptation in warmer months

Quart Container
provides a grab-and-go price-

point for easy add-on sales
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ACHILLEA 
(Yarrow)

Ad�i�i�n�
Desert Eve™ Series

(A. millefolium) - bright-colored umbels held on sturdy stems above 
mint-green fern-like foliage. blooms early/mid spring through summer.

- ‘Red’ PP#22333 h: 16-20"          w: 18-24"          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Yellow’ PP#22369

‘Milly Rock Rose’ PP#31620  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(A. millefolium) - deep-magenta flower umbels mature to mauve on a dwarf 
frame of cutleaf bright-green foliage.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

New Vintage™ Series
(A. millefolium) - fantastic selections of bright green fern-like foliage topped 
with colorful umbels in late spring and summer.

- ‘Red’ PP#25618  ‹‹AAAA›› h: 12-14”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Rose’ PP#25712

- ‘Violet’ PP#25750  ‹‹AAAA››

‘Pomegranate’ PP#20763

(A. millefolium) - velvety umbels the color of its namesake above silvery 
green foliage.

h: 24-30”          w: 20-26”          hardy: 4-8

‘Strawberry Seduction’ PP#18401

(A. millefolium) - large umbels of strawberry red with bright gold inners. 
sturdy stems hold flowers upright.

h: 18-24”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-8

‘Sunny Seduction’ PP#20808

(A. millefolium) - large umbels of pure glowing yellow over clean green fern-
like foliage. sturdy stems.

h: 18-24”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-8

AGASTACHE   
(Anise Hyssop)

‘Blue Fortune’
(A. foeniculum) - light blue/lavender spikes. the classic Hyssop. newer 
cultivars have come and gone and this is still one of the best.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6-9

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Little Adder’ PP#26514

(A. rugosa) - deep-purple buds open to lavender flower spikes throughout 
summer and early autumn. a great dwarf alternative to larger Agastache.

h: 18-24"          w: 18-24"          hardy: 5-9

AJUGA 
(Bugleweed)

‘Black Scallop’ PP#15815

(A. reptans) - glossy near-black foliage topped by bright purple flowers 
spikes in spring.

h: 3-6”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 4-10

‘Blueberry Muffin’ PP#22092

(A. reptans) - small rounded leaves of glossy rich-green covered in a heavy 
flower-set of purple/blue flower spikes. incredible floral display.

h: 3-6”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 4-10

‘Burgundy Glow’
(A. reptans) - tri-colored foliage of pink/green/cream. blue spikes in spring.

h: 6-8”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-10

New Vintage™ 'Rose'

'Burgundy Glow'

'Little Adder'

'Strawberry Seduction'
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‘Chocolate Chip’
(A. reptans) - slender, rounded foliage of semi-glossy green with 
hints of chocolate. blue flowers in spring.

h: 4-6”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Gaiety’
(A. reptans) - groundcover of shimmering bronze foliage. blue 
spikes flowers in late spring.

h: 4-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Mahogany’
(A. reptans) - glossy leaves of chocolate/burgundy. blue/purple 
flower spikes in spring.

h: 4-8”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Purple Brocade’
(A. reptans) - glossy foliage of deep purple/green. blue spikes in spring.

h: 6-8”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-10

‘Silver Queen’
(A. reptans) - crinkled leaves of blue/green with edges of ivory. 
purple flower spikes in spring.

h: 4-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

ALCEA 
(Hollyhock)

‘Chater’s Double’ (mix)
(A. rosea) - short-lived perennials bearing stalks with double flowers of 
nearly every color (but blue).

h: 5-7’          w: 12-18”          hardy: 2-8

Spring Celebrities™ Series
(A. rosea annua) - semi-dwarf habit of soft green scalloped foliage topped with flower 
spikes bearing fluffy double flowers mid/late spring through summer. allow this 
biennial to reseed for year-to-year color. otherwise treat as a short-lived perennial.

- ‘Apricot’ h: 24-32”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Carmine Rose’
- ‘Lemon’
- ‘Purple’

ALCHEMILLA 
Lady’s Mantle

(A. mollis ‘Select’) - yellow Baby’s Breath-like flowers in mid/late spring over 
scalloped blue/green leaves.

h: 16-20”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

ALLIUM   
(Flowering Onion)

‘Globemaster’
(A. x) - 6-8” purple orb flowers bloom late mid/late spring on narrow stalks 
above glossy green foliage.

h: 24-30”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-8

‘Medusa’ PP#28701

(A. x) - twisted blades of rich green topped with 2” rounded flower clusters 
of rich lavender in mid/late summer. the strongest of the late-season onions.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Millenium’
(A. x) - clump-forming perennial of deep green glossy blade-like foliage with 
numerous 2” purple orb flowers in early summer.

h: 15-20”          w: 10-15”          hardy: 4-8

‘Serendipity’ PP#32023

(A. x) - a child of the ever-popular ‘Millenium’ with the same purple flowers, 
the same amazing no-care habit, but with frosty blue/green foliage.

h: 15-20”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 4-8

'Mahogany'

'Serendipity'

Spring Celebrities™ 'Carmine Rose'

'Globemaster'
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‘Windy City’ PP#28100

(A. x) - deep-green foliage topped with purple orb flowers in late spring and 
early summer. will occasionally rebloom.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-8

AMSONIA   
(Blue Star)

‘Blue Ice’
(A. x) - compact grower of broad green foliage bearing deep purple buds that 
open to blue star flowers in mid spring.

h: 12-15”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

hubrichtii
(A. hubrichtii) - thread-leaf bright green foliage bearing light blue star 
flowers in spring. stunning copper/amber toned foliage in autumn. 

h: 16-20”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Starstruck’ PP#32246  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(A. x) - super deep-green spring foliage topped with bright-blue starburst 
flowers in late spring and early summer.

h: 18-20”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-9

‘Storm Cloud’
(A. tabernaemontana) - spring foliage emerges with near-black stems 
and unfurl to deep-green foliage. late-spring flowers of soft blue.

h: 24-30”          w: 38-42”          hardy: 4-9

ANEMONE  
‘Cinderella’ PP#25367

(A. hupehensis) - heavy-flowering fall Anemone of bright lavender/pink 
single flowers above deep green scalloped foliage.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Curtain Call’ Series

 (A. x) - compact mound of scalloped deep-green foliage topped 
with countless 2-3" daisies in late summer and autumn.

- ‘Deep Rose’ PP#30520 h: 16-18"          w: 16-18"          hardy: 5-8

- ‘Pink’ PP#30739

‘Pocahontas’ PP#25352

(A. hupehensis) - for a flashy look on a classic perennial, ‘Pocahontas’ has 
ruffled double flowers of lavender/pink on a compact mounding habit.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

‘Red Riding Hood’ PP#28799

(A. hupehensis) - vigorous fall-bloomer of rich magenta/red daisies with bright 
yellow centers above a compact mound of deep green scalloped foliage.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

ANTENNARIA 
Common Cat’s Foot

(A. dioica) - mat of silvery foliage. pink flowers in spring.
h: 4-10”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-8

AQUILEGIA   
(Columbine)

Clementine™ Series
(A. vulgaris) - double flowers of saturated colors above a compact mound of 
bright green foliage.

- ‘Blue’ h: 16-20”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Red’
- ‘Salmon Rose’

'Storm Cloud'

Clementine™ 'Blue'

'Curtain Call Deep Rose'

'Pocahontas'
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Kirigami™ Series
(A. x) - heavy flowering form with upward-facing flowers. blooms up to three 
months. compact mounding habit.

- ‘Blue & White’ h: 14-20”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Mixture’
- ‘Red & White’

Winky Series 
(A. x) - upward-facing miniature double flowers of intense colors with white 
petal tips  stellar early season color 

- ‘Double Blue & White’ h: 15-18”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Double Red & White’

ARABIS   
(Wall Cress)

Little Treasure™ ‘White’
(A. caucasica) - a blanket of small white flowers cover a low-
growing mound of mint-green foliage in early spring.

h: 4-8”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-7

‘Snowcap’
(A. alpina caucasica) - rock garden or edging perennial of soft-green foliage 
topped with countless pure white flowers throughout spring.

h: 4-6”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-8

ARMERIA 
(Sea Pinks, Thrift)

Dreameria® Series
(A. pseudarmeria) - semi-glossy blades of rich-green topped with 1.5” 
puffballs from early spring to early summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Dream Weaver’ PP#30600 (magenta)  NEW 2022NEW 2022
- ‘Sweet Dreams’ PP#29612 (bubblegum pink)

ARTEMISIA   
(Wormwood)

Silvermound
(A. schmidtiana ‘Nana’) - fine-cut densely-packed silvery-blue foliage. mounding 
groundcover habit. shear in early summer to prevent warm-weather dormancy.

h: 6-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-8

ARUNCUS 
(Goat’s Beard)

‘Fairy Hair’ PP#30242

(A. x) - delicate-looking (but rough-and-tumble hardy) native perennial of fern-like 
foliage topped with creamy-white flower spikes in late spring and early summer.

h: 20-24”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-7

ASCLEPIAS   
(Butterfly Weed)

incarnata
(A. incarnata) - rich magenta to light pink umbels atop thick stalks and 
slender bright green foliage.

h: 4-6’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

syriaca
(A. syriaca) - upright stalks of large mint-green leaves bearing light pink to 
white flower clusters in summer.

h: 4-6’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-9

Kirigami™ 'Red & White'

syriaca

Little Treasure™ 'White'

Dreameria® 'Sweet Dreams'

Bring BackThe Butter�ies

Asclepias tuberosa

Neonic
Free
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tuberosa
(A. tuberosa) - deep orange umbels in late spring and early summer. slow-
growing. butterfly magnet.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

verticillata
(A. verticillata) - bright green stalks of thin-bladed foliage bearing white 
flower umbels in summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 1-2’          hardy: 4-8

ASTER 
‘Crush’ Series

(A. novae-angliae) - 1½” daisies on a dense and sturdy mound of deep-green 
slender foliage. amazing flower power for late summer and early autumn.

- ‘Grape Crush’ PP#33612 h: 22-30”          w: 36-42”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Pink Crush’ PP#33628

Island® Series
(A. novi-belgii) - countless daisies with yellow eyes on a low-care compact frames.

- ‘Barbados’ (lavender)  ‹‹AAAA›› h: 12-14”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Tonga’ (mauve)  ‹‹AAAA››

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Wood's’ Series

(A. dumosus) - compact mound of mint-green foliage topped with 
1" daisies in late summer and early autumn 

- ‘Light Blue’ h: 12-18"          w: 18-24"          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Pink’
- ‘Purple’

ASTILBE 
‘Black Pearls’

(A. chinensis) - deep-green foliage topped with fluffy saturated-purple 
flower spikes in early summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Bridal Veil’
(A. arendsii) - deep green tooth-cut foliage bearing creamy white/green buds 
that open to pure white flower plumes in late spring/early summer.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Delft Lace’ PP#19839

(A. x) - late-blooming hybrid with waxy deep green/red foliage. bright 
bubblegum pink flowers. 

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Fanal’
(A. arendsii) - red/bronze spring foliage softens to deep green on burgundy 
stems. bright red plumes. one of the first Astilbe to bloom.

h: 18-24”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Hennie Graafland’
(A. simplicifolia) - blush pink plumes over fine-cut rich green foliage. dwarf 
habit. one of the last to bloom.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Key Largo’ PP#19839

(A. simplicifolia) - bronze/green foliage covered in fluffy pink flower spikes 
held on red stems. late season bloomer.

h: 18-24”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Look At Me’ PP#24798

(A. arendsii) - super-fluffy flowers of soft bubblegum pink rest on red stems 
above a compact mound of deep green tooth-cut foliage.

h: 16-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Moccachino’ PP#33059  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(A. x arendsii) - creamy-white plumes held gracefully above scalloped foliage that 
emerges chocolate/burgundy and matures to deep-emerald.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

'Grape Crush'

'Moccachino'

'Wood's Pink'

'Delft Lace'
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‘Montgomery’
(A. japonica) - dark red plumes on red stems above red-tinted deep green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Nemo’
(A. arendsii) - large peachy-pink plumes over rich green foliage. heavy-
blooming selection.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Peach Blossom’
(A. japonica) - fluffy plumes of lavender/pink above deep green semi-glossy 
foliage. among the first Astilbe to bloom.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Pink Lightning’
(A. x) - whisper-pink plumes over stunning glossy deep green foliage. 
compact mounding habit. 

h: 16-20”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Red Sentinel’
(A. x arendsii) - scarlet-red flower spikes blooming late spring and early 
summer held on red stems above a mound of rich-green foliage.

h: 20-24”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Spotlight’ PP#21918

(A. chinensis) - bronze foliage topped with pink plumes held on burgundy 
stems. a unique look for Chinese Astilbe.

h: 16-20”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Visions’ Series
(A. chinensis) - vigorous growers with large fragrant flower spikes in early 
summer over clean glossy green foliage.

- ‘Visions’ (purple) h: 16-20”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Visions in Pink’ PP#11860 (bubblegum pink)
- ‘Visions in Red’ PP#11965 (magenta flower/red stems)
- ‘Visions in White’ PP#18965 (creamy white)
- ‘Visions Inferno’ PP#26012 (soft pink)

‘You & Me’ Series
(A. chinensis) - selections made for compact habits and beefy flower spikes. 
stunning landscape presence 

 h: 16-20”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘You & Me Always’ PPAF (mauve/magenta)  NEW 2023NEW 2023
- ‘You & Me Together’ PPAF (creamy white)  NEW 2023NEW 2023

‘Younique’ Series
(A. x) - dwarf Astilbe boasting heavy flowering strength on cute-and-tidy 
compact habit.

- ‘Younique Cerise’ PP#20661 h: 14-18”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Younique Raspberry’ PP#23143

- ‘Younique Ruby Red’ PP#23143

- ‘Younique Silvery Pink’ PP#20656

- ‘Younique White’ PP#19845

AUBRIETA 
(Rockcress)

‘Audrey Red’
(A. hybrida) - compact groundcover of magenta flowers in early spring. low 
care color 

h: 6-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Cascade Purple’
(A. hybrida) - groundcover blanketed with rich purple flowers in early spring. 
low care 

h: 4-6”          w: 12-20”          hardy: 4-9

'Peach Blossom'

'Audrey Red'

'You & Me Always'

'You & Me Together'
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BAPTISIA 
(Indigo)

‘American Goldfinch’ PP#30478

(B. x) - 12-14” spikes of bright golden-yellow flowers above carefree soft-
green foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

‘Blueberry Sundae’ PP#23891  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(B. x) - heavy-flowering selection of saturated blue/purple on a 
semi-dwarf tight-and-tidy frame.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-9

‘Indigo Spires’ PP#26750

(B. x) - compact and rounded selection bearing deep purple flower spikes in 
late spring. among the best Baptisia we have ever trialled.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘Pink Lemonade’ PP#30669

(B. x) - stunning bi-color flower spikes that begin butter-yellow and 
mature to bubblegum-pink. a totally incredible look for Baptisia.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘Sparkling Sapphires’ PP#27904

(B. x) - semi-dwarf form of bright-green foliage bearing flowers spikes of intense 
purple/blue in early summer. fits in landscapes that most Baptisia will not.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-9

BRUNNERA 
(Heartleaf)

‘Jack Frost’ PP#13859

(B. macrophylla) - big 6-8” heart-shaped leaves of mint green with a heavy 
frosting of silver. spring brings small blue flowers.

h: 10-14”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-8

‘Jack of Diamonds’ PP#32752

(B. macrophylla) - much like the classic ‘Jack Frost’ but with larger 
leaves that have heavier silver frosting. baby-blue flowers in spring.

h: 16-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-9

CAMPANULA 
(Bellflower)

‘Blue Waterfall’ PP#13161

(C. poscharskyana) - small blue bells cascade from a central mound of rich 
green foliage. spreading habit. a very unique groundcover.

h: 6-8”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-7

Rapido Series 
(C. carpatica) - groundcover form covered in 2” bright cup flowers in spring 
and summer. improved vigor over previous cultivars.

- ‘Blue’ h: 6-8”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘White’

Spring Bell™ Series
(C. x) - dense mound of slender bright-green foliage that becomes 
completely covered in small bell flowers in late spring and early summer.

- ‘Blue’ h: 8-10”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘White’

CERASTIUM  
Snow in Summer

(C. tomentosum) - mat of silvery/grey foliage bearing small pure 
white flowers in late spring. 

h: 6-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-7

'Blueberry Sundae'

'Rapido White'

'Jack Frost'

'American Goldfinch'
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CERATOSTIGMA   
(Plumbago)

plumbaginoides  ‹‹AAAA››
(C. plumbaginoides) - small brilliant blue flowers cover mint green foliage 
from mid summer through autumn. leaves turn bright red in autumn.

h: 8-10”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

CHELONE 
(Turtlehead)

‘Hot Lips’
(C. lyonii) - magenta/pink blooms with a hint of lavender. deep-veined 
foliage. unique flowers for the autumn landscape.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-7

‘Tiny Tortuga’ PP#25350

(C. obliqua) - deep rose-pink flowers held above glossy midnight-green 
foliage in late summer and early autumn. great compact habit.

h: 18-24”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 4-9

CONVALLARIA    
Lily of the Valley

(C. majalis) - veined broad leaves of deep-green. fragrant 
miniature white bell-shaped flowers in spring.

h: 8-12”          w: 8-12”         hardy: 3-7

COREOPSIS   
‘Crème Brûlée’ PP#16096

(C. x, threadleaf) - brilliant butter-yellow flowers and rich green threadleaf 
foliage. mounding habit.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Early Sunrise’
(C. grandiflora, broadleaf) - hot gold double flowers from spring through 
autumn. easy multi-season color. mounding habit.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Enchanted Eve’ PP#27857

(C. x, broadleaf) - compact mound of slender mint green foliage topped with 
countless 1.5” daisies in glowing yellow with red eyes and golden cones.

h: 8-12”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Golden Sphere’ PP#25241

(C. grandiflora, broadleaf) - 2-3” fully double flowers of glowing gold over 
a compact mound of soft green foliage. gives the look of a large marigold. 
hardy and easy to grow 

h: 10-12”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Jethro Tull’ PP#18798

(C. x, broadleaf) - seedling selection from ‘Early Sunrise’ with fluted flowers 
of rich gold. mounding habit. one of the first to bloom.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Leading Lady Charlize’ PP#28072

(C. x, broadleaf) - lemon-yellow double flowers blooming mid spring through 
the end of summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Leading Lady Lauren’ PP#28592

(C. x, broadleaf) - lemon-yellow single flowers blooming mid spring through 
the end of summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Lil Bang Red Elf’ PP#27918

(C. x) - threadleaf bright-green foliage topped with countless 
deep-red 1" flowers from early summer into autumn.

h: 8-12"          w: 12-15"          hardy: 5-9

‘Moonbeam’
(C. verticillata, threadleaf) - thin deep green leaves covered in electric 
lemon-yellow flowers. one of the top-selling perennials in the world.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

'Hot Lips'

'Moonbeam'

'Early Sunrise'

'Enchanted Eve'
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‘Red Satin’ PP#25736

(C. x, threadleaf) - a hardy selection of threadleaf Coreopsis that bears bright 
red flowers with yellow eyes over bright green threadleaf foliage. superior 
performance to recent red-flower cultivars.

h: 15-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

rosea
(C. rosea ‘American Dream’, threadleaf) - thread-like rich green leaves 
covered in a blanket of soft pink/lavender flowers. vigorous mounding habit.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Sunkiss’
(C. grandiflora, broadleaf) - bright yellow flowers with red centers blooming 
from late spring through early summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

UpTick™ Series
(C. hybrida, broadleaf) - bright-green slender foliage topped with 2” flowers 
of from early summer into autumn. easy long-lasting color.

- ‘Cream’ PP#28964 h: 12-14”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Gold & Bronze’ PP#28882  ‹‹AAAA››
- ‘Red’ PP#33866  NEW 2022NEW 2022
- ‘Yellow & Red’ PP#28865  ‹‹AAAA››

‘Zagreb’
(C. verticillata, threadleaf) - soft lime green foliage. bright gold flowers. 
upright habit. our favorite for C. verticillata.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 3-9

CROCOSMIA 
(Swordflower)

‘Lucifer’
(C. x) - intense red flowers on deep green blade-like foliage in summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

Orange Pekoe®

(C. x) - deep orange/red buds open to bicolor orange/gold flowers from mid 
summer through early autumn. rich green blade-like foliage.

h: 22-26”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Tai Pan’
(C. x) - bright golden-orange flowers from mid summer through early 
autumn. rich green blade-like foliage.

h: 22-26”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

DELOSPERMA  
(Ice Plant)

‘Gold Nugget’
(D. congestum) - flat-growing mat of succulent mint-green foliage topped 
with glowing yellow/gold daisies in mid spring.

h: 2-3”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 5-9

Lemon Ice™  *BB**BB*
(D. nubigenum) - light green succulent foliage smothered in brilliant lemon 
yellow daisies in mid-spring.

h: 2-3”          w: 20-22”          hardy: 5-9

Ocean Sunset™ Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(D. x) - large-flowering Delosperma with bright colors and extended bloom 
seasons. flowers late spring through summer.

h: 4-6”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Orange Glow’ PPAF (orange/magenta)
- ‘Orange Vibe’ PPAF (red/orange)
- ‘Violet’ PPAF (magenta/violet)

UpTick™ 'Gold & Bronze'

Ocean Sunset™ 'Orange Glow'

UpTick™ 'Red'

Orange Pekoe®
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‘Red Mountain Flame’
(D. dyeri) - glowing bright-red flowers with orange petal-tips cover a mat of 
succulent foliage.

h: 2-3”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

DELPHINIUM 
(Larkspur)

‘Blue Butterfly’
(D. grandiflorum) - mounding perennial of thin foliage bearing electric-blue 
flowers late spring to early summer. biennial.

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-7

‘Blue Mirror’
(D. grandiflorum) - compact mound of bright-green cutleaf foliage topped 
with intense purple/blue flowers throughout summer. low-care input for an 
eye-popping display.

h: 12-18”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-7

‘Magic Fountains’ Series
(D. elatum) - sturdy grower of deep green scalloped foliage bearing 12-15” 
long spikes of deep purple/blue flowers.

- ‘Dark Blue’ h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Sky Blue’

DENDRANTHEMA 
(Perennial Mum)

Ad�i�i�n�
'Igloo' Series

(D. x) - compact mounding habits of low-care foliage bearing 
countless daisies in late summer and early autumn 

h: 18-24"          w: 18-24"          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Dainty Pink’ (double magenta-pink)
- ‘Pumpkin’ (saturated-orange)
- ‘Sizzling’ (glowing yellow)

DIANTHUS   
(Garden Pinks)

‘Appleblossom Burst’ PP#31454

(D. x) - semi-double flowers open white with a small burgundy eye and 
mature to bright-pink with a red eye. great compact habit.

h: 8-10”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Cherry Vanilla’ PP#29684

(D. x) - fully double fragrant flowers of rich-red with narrow petal-
tips of soft-pink. a “Wowzer!” color combination. icy-blue foliage.

h: 8-10”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Classic Coral’ PP#30048

(D. x) - semi-double flowers of clear coral-pink. one of the most attractive 
flowers on the nursery! good fragrance and icy-blue foliage, too.

h: 8-10”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

‘Cute As A Button’ PP#31453

(D. x) - semi-double flowers of rich pink with a deep red eye. perfect compact 
habit. icy blue/green foliage.

h: 6-8”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Double Bubble’ PP#29972

(D. x) - double flowers of bright-pink above a tight and tidy mound of icy 
blue/green foliage.

h: 6-8”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 4-9

‘Eastern Star’
(D. x) - large flowers of deep cranberry with darker red eyes. reblooms May 
through September. blue foliage.

h: 8-10”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

'Blue Mirror'

'Double Bubble'

'Sizzling Igloo'

'Appleblossom Burst'
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‘Electric Red’ PP#29591

(D. x) - double flowers of intense red over icy blue/green foliage. reblooms 
lightly in early autumn 

h: 8-10”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Flashing Light’
(D. deltoides) - dense mound of silvery-green/blue bladed foliage. 
countless tiny flowers of hot-pink in late spring and early summer.

h: 8-12”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 3-8

‘Frosty Fire’
(D. × allwoodii) - icy blue/green blades of foliage with fragrant 1” bright 
magenta-red flowers in spring.

h: 6-8”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-8

‘Funky Fuchsia’ PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(D. x) -fully double flowers of eye-piercing fuchsia above a mat of 
icy-blue bladed foliage.

h: 8-10”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘I Love U’ PP#33604  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(D. x) -dwarf carnation-type with fully double flowers that open magenta and 
mature to soft pink/white.  works both indoors and in the garden.

h: 4-6”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 6-9

‘Lip Gloss’ PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(D. x) - tight-growing mat of icy-blue covered with a solid carpet of intense-
pink 1" flowers with small soft-pink eyezones.

h: 8-10”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Paint the Town’ Series
(D. x) - low growing varieties of blue/green foliage topped with countless 
1” flowers in bold colors in spring. reblooming lightly in early autumn.

h: 6-8”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Paint the Town Fancy’ PPAF  NEW 2022NEW 2022 (magenta w/ red eye)
- ‘Paint the Town Fuchsia’ PP#28636

- ‘Paint the Town Magenta’ PP#29222

- ‘Paint the Town Red’ PP#33293

‘Peppermint Star’ PP#20369

(D. x) - soft pink flowers with rich red eyes. reblooms May through 
September. compact habit. frosted blue/green foliage.

h: 6-8”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-9

‘Petite’
(D. deltoides) - dark green blade-like foliage bearing pink 1” 
flowers from mid spring through early summer.

h: 8-12”          w: 8-12”          hardy: 4-7

‘Pink Kisses’ PP#24707

(D. x) - mounding perennial of deep-green bladed foliage topped with 
countless 1” flowers of saturated-magenta edged in bubblegum-pink.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Pink Pom Pom’ PP#30190

(D. x) - groundcover habit of bright green blades topped with countless double flowers 
of magenta-pink. blooms heavily in spring and continues giving flowers until autumn.

h: 6-8”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Red Rouge’ PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(D. x) - icy-blue foliage red 1" flowers with speckles of lighter pink and pink 
picotee edge 

h: 8-10”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Starlette’ PP#21438

(D. x) - double magenta flowers reblooming over blue blades of foliage. great 
dwarf habit.

h: 6-8”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-8

‘Sweetie Pie’ PP#27989

(D. x) - cute-and-tidy mound of icy-blue foliage bearing countless fragrant 
soft-pink flowers with a faint magenta eyezone. late-season bloomer.

h: 8-10”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

'Funky Fuchsia'

'Red Rouge'

'Lip Gloss'
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‘Tiny Rubies’
(D. gratianopolitanus) - tiny pink/lavender flowers above a 
compact mound of blue/green bladed foliage.

h: 6-8”          w: 8-12”          hardy: 3-8

‘Vivid Bright Light’ PP#28239

(D. x) - incredible blooming machine of glowing magenta flowers above a 
carefree mat of blue/green blades. good rebloomer.

h: 8-10”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-9

DICENTRA 
(Bleeding Heart)

‘Cupid’ PP#32043  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(D. spectabilis) - the classic Bleeding Heart with the same low-care bright-
green foliage but with soft-pink flowers.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

‘King of Hearts’
(D. x) - reddish-pink hearts blooming strongest in April and May. reblooms 
lightly until frost. fringed blue/green foliage.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Luxuriant’
(D. x) - pink/mauve hearts May through July. bright green fern-like foliage.

h: 12-16”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 3-9

‘Pink Diamonds’ PP#32380  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(D. x) - sun-loving species of Bleeding Heart that bears scads of soft-pink 
flowers from spring to autumn above frosted-green cutleaf foliage.

h: 6-8”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

spectabilis
(D. spectabilis) - the garden classic bearing large bright pink heart flowers in 
mid-spring above rich green foliage.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-9

‘Valentine’ PP#22739

(D. spectabilis) - twist on the classic Bleeding Heart. deep red flowers on 
reddish stems above deep green foliage.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

DIGITALIS 
(Foxglove)

Camelot™ Series
(D. hybrida) - tightly clustered bell flowers on sturdy stalks held above deep-
green foliage. deadheading helps induce light rebloom.

- ‘Lavender’ h: 3-4’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Rose’

‘Dalmatian Peach’
(D. purpurea) - lovely peach/pink bells on spikes above deep green foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

Pink Panther®

(D. x) - pink/lavender bell flowers blooming late spring through summer. 
shorter than typical Foxglove. sterile (will not self seed).

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

DORONICUM   
(Leopard’s Bane)

‘Little Leo’
(D. orientale) - 3” golden-yellow daisies on a short and tidy habit. blooms 
early spring. glossy green scalloped foliage. awesome color for shade.

h: 12-15”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-7

'Cupid'

Camelot™ 'Rose'

'Pink Diamonds'

'Little Leo'
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ECHINACEA   
(Coneflower)

Artisan™ Series
(E. hybrida) - bright color blends on compact low-care frames of slender 
deep-green foliage.

- ‘Red Ombre’  ‹‹AAAA›› h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Soft Orange’  ‹‹AAAA››
- ‘Yellow Ombre’  NEW 2023NEW 2023

‘Cheyenne Spirit’  ‹‹AAAA››
(E. hybrida) - award-winning mixed selection (grown from seed) bearing bold 
shades of yellow/red/orange/magenta. amazing landscape display.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

Double Scoop™ Series
(E. x) - double flowers on compact low-care frames.

h: 26-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Mandarin’ PP#26640 (deep-orange)
- ‘Raspberry’ PP#23117 (deep-magenta)

Kismet® ‘Raspberry’ PP#28768

(E. x) - heavy-blooming semi-dwarf selection of bright-and-bold hot-magenta 
flowers held on sturdy upright stems, amazing landscape presence with eye-
popping color 

 h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

Lakota™ ‘Fire’
(E. x) - seed strain of Coneflower bearing flowers ranging from 
rich-pink, to fiery-orange, to deep red. short and compact habit.

h: 12-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Magnus’
(E. purpurea) - classic form with 3-4” daisies of rich magenta on a stately 
frame of carefree foliage. give this one room to breathe.

h: 30-36”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

Pow Wow® Series
(E. purpurea) - outstanding selections bearing 3” flowers over a compact 
mound of rich green foliage.

- ‘White’  ‹‹AAAA›› h: 20-24”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Wild Berry’  ‹‹AAAA››

‘Prairie Splendor’
(E. purpurea) - large soft pink/lavender daisies above carefree deep green foliage.

h: 20-24”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Purple Emperor’ PP#24459

(E. x purpurea) - large flowers of bright magenta with deep burgundy cones 
covering a mound of rich green slender foliage. extremely high bud-count 
and the oversized flowers deliver huge landscape impact.

h: 15-18”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 4-8

Sombrero® Series
(E. x purpurea) - compact varieties with low-care habits,bold colors, and high 
bud-counts. great for borders, containers, groups . . . pretty much any sunny 
spot in need of summer color.
 h: 18-26”          w: 16-24”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Adobe’ PP#26639 (pumpkin-orange)
- ‘Baja Burgundy’ PP#28162 (deep magenta/red)
- ‘Granada Gold’ PP#30115 (golden-yellow)
- ‘Hot Coral’ PP#23097 (coral-orange w/ pink tips)
- ‘Lemon’ PP#30116 (clear yellow)
- ‘Salsa’ PP#23105 (saturated red)

Double Scoop™ 'Raspberry'

Pow Wow® 'White'

'Prairie Splendor'

Artisan™ 'Yellow Ombre'
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- ‘Summer Solstice’ PP#31818 (yellow w/ white eye)
- ‘Tres Amigos’ PP#30750 (coral matures to red)

Sunseekers®  Series
(E. x) - semi-double flowers on a compact upright frame of low-care foliage.

- ‘Pink’ h: 18-24”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Rainbow’ PP#33171 (orange/pink/mauve blend) 
- ‘Salmon’
- ‘White Perfection’  NEW 2022NEW 2022

‘Yellow My Darling’ PP#32104

(E. x) - flowers open amber and mature to pastel yellow. a great 
multi-colored effect set against deep-green carefree foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-8

EUPATORIUM  
(Joe Pye Weed)

‘Chocolate’  ‹‹AAAA››
(E. rugosum) - chocolate leaves piled on red stems with a bushy habit. white 
umbel flowers in mid/late summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

Ad�i�i�n�
Euphoria™ ‘Ruby’ PP#31668

(E. purpureum) - mint-green slender foliage held on burgundy stems with 
clusters of magenta/lavender flowers in late summer and early autumn.

h: 24-32"          w: 24-30"          hardy: 5-9

‘Little Joe’ PP#16122

(E. dubium) - large 6”+ umbels of mauve buds open to pink/lavender flowers 
in late summer. much smaller than species forms.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

FERN 
Autumn Fern

(Dryopteris erythrosora ‘Brilliance’) - new spring growth appears in brilliant 
cinnamon-bronze and fades to bright green. mounding habit.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

Christmas Fern
(Polystichum acrostichoides) - evergreen fern of glossy deep green foliage.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-9

  Cinnamon Fern
(Osmunda cinnamomea) - bright green arching fronds. summer fronds appear 
as erect cinnamon-brown spikes. U.S. native.

h: 2-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 2-10

Dyce’s Sheild Fern  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(Polystichum x dycei) - fine-textured leaves of glossy mint-green forming 
arching fronds on a mounding habit.

h: 24-30”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-7

  Eastern Wood Fern
(Dryopteris marginalis) - U.S. native groundcover form of bright green 
foliage. drought-tolerant once established.

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-8

‘Godzilla’
(Athyrium niponicum) - think “painted fern on steroids”. this stunner has the 
same multi-colored display but on a frame nearly twice the size.

h: 24-30”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-8

‘Ghost’
(Athyrium x) - stunning fern of burgundy stems carrying fronds of frosted 
silver/green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

Sunseekers® 'Salmon'

'Little Joe'

Christmas Fern

'Ghost'
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Japanese Painted Fern
(Athyrium niponicum) - multi-colored display of silver/maroon/green. one of 
the most popular ferns. super hardy. 

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-9

‘Jurassic Gold’ PP#32735  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(Dryopteris wallichiana) - new growth appears golden-orange and matures to 
deep green. think ‘Autumn Fern’ to the extreme.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

  ‘Lady in Red’
(Athyrium filix-femina var. angustum) - soft green fronds held on deep red/
burgundy stems. U.S. native.

h: 18-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

  Maidenhair Fern
(Adiantum pedatum) - U.S. native of soft-textured fronds cascading from upright 
stems. bright green foliage brings both texture and color to the shade garden.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 2-8

  Ostrich Fern
(Matteuccia struthiopteris) - large stately fern with oversized bright green 
fronds. U.S. native selection.

h: 3-6’          w: 5-8’          hardy: 3-7

‘Regal Red’
(Athyrium niponicum) - silver-tipped leaves on bright burgundy/red stems. a 
colorful addition to the shade garden.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

  Sensitive Fern
(Onoclea sensibilis) - groundcover form of mint green fronds, spreads by 
rhizome in moist soils. U.S. native.

h: 1-2’          w: 1-2’          hardy: 2-10

Tokyo Wood Fern  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(Dryopteris tokyoensis) - vase-shaped fern of deep glossy green. a staff 
favorite for a classic fern look.

h: 30-36”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 5-8

  ‘Victoriae’
(Athyrium filix-femina) - U.S. native of bright green criss-crossed leaves 
forming a mound perfect for any shady spot.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

GAILLARDIA   
(Blanket Flower)

‘Arizona’ Series
(G. x grandiflora) - compact mound of silvery-green foliage bearing daisies of 
bright colors from late spring through summer.

- ‘Apricot’ (orange/yellow) h: 8-10”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Red Shades’  ‹‹AAAA››
- ‘Sun’ (red/yellow)  ‹‹AAAA››

Ad�i�i�n�
Barbican™ Series

(G. aristata) - dense mounds of silvery-green foliage topped with 
countless bold flowers throughout late spring, summer, and early autumn.

- ‘Red’  h: 14-16"          w: 14-18"          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Yellow Red Ring’

‘Mesa Red’
(G. x grandiflora) - dense mound of rich green foliage topped with orange-
red daisies with even darker red centers.

h: 14-16”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Mesa Yellow’
(G. x grandiflora) - heavy flowering selection of bright yellow daisies with 
gold cones. sturdy non-flopping habit.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

'Lady in Red'

Barbican™ 'Yellow Red Ring'

Tokyo Wood Fern

Japanese Painted Fern
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SpinTop™ Series 
 (G. aristata) - compact mound of silvery-green slender foliage topped with 
countless daisies of bold colors. starts blooming late spring and continues 
until autumn 

h: 8-12”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 3-9

- ‘Copper Sun’ (orange/yellow fluted petals)
- ‘Red Starburst’ (yellow w/ large red eyezone)
- ‘Yellow Touch’ (red/orange with yellow petal tips)

GALIUM 
(Fragrant Woodruff)

Sweet Woodruff  *BB**BB*
(G. odoratum) - groundcover bearing surprisingly fragrant white blooms 
throughout spring. scalloped rich green foliage.

h: 10-12”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

GAURA   
(Wandflower)

Steffi™ Series
(G. lindheimeri) - compact perennial of slender deep-green foliage bearing 
flowers held on reddish stems. blooms mid/late spring through autumn.

- ‘Blush Pink’ h: 14-18”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Dark Rose’

GENTIANA 
(Gentian)

‘True Blue’ PP#20433

(G. x) - 2” starburst flowers of intense blue above bright green slender 
foliage. amazing color for late summer into autumn.

h: 24-30”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-7

GERANIUM 
(Hardy Cranesbill)

‘Apple Blossom’
(G. sanguineum) - flowering mound of rich green foliage covered in soft pink 
flowers throughout late spring and summer.

h: 8-10”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-8

‘Dragon Heart’
(G. x) - spreading groundcover of scalloped soft-green foliage topped with 
countless magenta flowers with near-black eyezones from spring through summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 5-8

‘Rozanne’ PP#12175

(G. x) - lilac-blue flowers with a faint white eye. stunning color. mint green 
scalloped foliage. extra heat tolerant. red/bronze autumn foliage.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

Spiked Punch™
(G. sanguineum) - mounding perennial of rich green cutleaf foliage with 
bright magenta/purple flowers from mid spring into summer.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-8

GEUM 
(Avens)

‘Blazing Sunset’
(G. flora plena) - scarlet-red semi-double flowers over a mound of glossy 
scalloped leaves. easy color for late spring and early summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-7

‘Scarlet Tempest’ PP#28476

(G. x) - scads of 1½” flowers of reddish-tangerine held above a mound of 
scalloped bright-green foliage. reblooms April through summer.

h: 24-30”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-8

SpinTop™ 'Yellow Touch'

Steffi™ 'Blush Pink'

'Apple Blossom'

Spiked Punch™
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Tempo™ Series
(G. x) - semi-dwarf forms bred for intense colors and extended blooming seasons.

- ‘Orange’ PP#28238 h: 14-16”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9 
- ‘Rose’ PP#31209

- ‘Yellow’ PPAF

‘Totally Tangerine’ PP#22041

(G. x) - single flowers of apricot with hints of red. mint green scalloped 
foliage. sterile form that blooms longer than other varieties.

h: 24-30”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-8

GYPSOPHILA 
(Baby’s Breath)

‘Pixie Splash’
(G. cerastioides) - semi-evergreen groundcover with countless small white 

flowers throughout spring. very low care.
h: 3-5”          w: 6-8”          hardy: 4-7

HEDERA  
(Ivy Vine)

Baltic
(H. helix var. baltica) - glossy deep green foliage with lighter 
green veining.  will cling to stone/wood/brick walls and trellises.

h: 3-6”          w: 30-50’          hardy: 5-9

English
(H. helix) - classic vine of glossy deep green foliage.  will cling to 
stone/wood/brick walls and trellises.

h: 3-6”          w: 60-80’          hardy: 5-9

‘Glacier’
(H. helix) - classic vine of frosted blue/green foliage edged in 
creamy white 

h: 3-6”          w: 30-50’         hardy: 5-9

HELENIUM 
(Helen’s Flower)

‘Mardi Gras’ PP#15124

(H. x) - 2-3” tie-dye daisies of red/orange/yellow/gold blooms mid/late 
summer  great in mass plantings 

h: 30-36”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

HELIOPSIS 
(False Sunflower)

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Sunstruck’ PP#25524

(H. helianthoides) - 2-3" single daisies of glowing gold above silver-
speckled green foliage. blooms late spring through late summer.

h: 14-16"          w: 12-14"          hardy: 4-9

‘Tuscan Gold’ PP#29819

(H. helianthoides) - compact mound of mildew-resistant foliage 
bearing countless bright golden-yellow 3” sunflowers in summer.

h: 24-30”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 4-9

HELLEBORUS 
(Lenten Rose)

‘Anna’s Red’ PP#24720

(H. x) - cherry-red flowers that bloom mid winter and persist into mid spring.
h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

'Totally Tangerine'

'Tuscan Gold'

Baltic

'Glacier'
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‘Glenda’s Gloss’ PP#28008

(H. x) - long-lived creamy-white flowers with magenta petal-edges above 
attractive silvery-veined deep-green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Joker’ PP#22022  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x ericsmithii) - heavy-flowering habit or pink buds opening to white 
flowers with green centers.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-9

‘Merlin’ PP#22350

(H. xballardiae) - pink buds form in early spring and open to pastel pink. flowers 
will persist on the plant for up to two months as they mature to cranberry.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Molly’s White’ PP#25685

(H. x) - pastel lime-green buds form in early spring and open to white/green flowers. 
blooms persist on the plant for up to two months as they mature to green/pink.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Pink Frost’ PP#21063

(H. x ballardiae) - amazing flower-producer of saturated pink on a compact 
low-care frame.

h: 12-14”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-9

‘Pippa’s Purple’ PP#27121

(H. x) - deep-pink early spring buds open to magenta flowers with burgundy 
speckles. flowers persist for up to two months. silvery-frosted veining on leaves.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

HEMEROCALLIS 
(Daylily)

‘Dark Eyed Magic’
(H. x) - 4” cream white with violet eyezone and picotee edge.

h: 20-22”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

‘Hush Little Baby’
(H. x) - ruffled soft-pink with a green/yellow throat. 5” flowers. some rebloom.

h: 20-22”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

‘Jolyene Nichole’
(H. x) - 6” ruffled deep rose/pink flowers. green throat. short habit.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-9

‘Pardon Me’
(H. x) - 3” pure red flower. good rebloomer.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-9

‘Primetime Sunshine’
(H. x) - rich-yellow 3½” flowers held on near-black stems. one of the first to 
bloom. solid rebloom, too.

h: 18-20”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Red Rum’
(H. x) - 4” dusty red flowers and a yellow throat.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-9

‘Stella D’Oro’
(H. x) - 2½” golden-orange flowers. starts early and reblooms strong.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

‘Wings of Chance’
(H. x) - 6” bright yellow flowers with a red eyezone and green throat.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 5-9

See pages 96-100 for Happy Ever Appster® and Trophytaker® 
Daylilies

HEUCHERA 
(Coral Bells)

‘Big Top Caramel Apple’ PP#34039  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x vilosa) - foliage emerges deep-pink and matures to caramel-orange.

h: 16-18”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

'Glenda's Gloss'

'Merlin'

'Pardon Me'

'Big Top Caramel Apple'
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‘Black Forest Cake’ PP#33532  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - near-black semi-glossy leaves bearing bright-red flower spikes in spring.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Black Pearl’ PP#29395

(H. x) - compact mound of glossy near-black burgundy foliage. the 
best Heuchera for deep/dark color. pink flowers in late spring.

h: 10-12”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 4-9

‘Caramel’ PP#16560

(H. x vilosa) - leaves of orange/caramel/red make a mound of interesting 
color, bred for added vigor in summer’s heat and humidity.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

Carnival Series
(H x vilosa) - compact mounding selections delivering impactful colors in the 
landscape on a heat-tolerant low-care frame.

h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Black Olive’ (near-black burgundy)
- ‘Cinnamon Stick’ PP#33991 (red/orange)  NEW 2023NEW 2023
- ‘Coffee Bean’ PP#24943 (gold/bronze)

- ‘Fall Festival’ (autumn tones)  ‹‹AAAA››

- ‘Peach Parfait’ PP#24928 (frosted peach/pink)  ‹‹AAAA››
- ‘Rose Granita’ (pink/purple blend)  ‹‹AAAA››
- ‘Watermelon’ PP#24803 (pink/red/orange blend)

‘Cherry Truffles’ PP#31396

(H. x) - glossy leaves of deep-cherry red on a dense mounding 
habit. perhaps the best Coral Bells for saturated red color.

h: 10-14”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-9

‘Frilly’ PPAF  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - curled and scalloped foliage of amber/pink/green on a tight habit. a 
totally unique look for Heuchera.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

Forever® Series
(H x) - glossy foliage persisting from mid spring through late autumn. low-
care compact frames with bold colors.

- Forever® Purple PP#26358 h: 12-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

- Forever® Red PP#29644   NEW 2022NEW 2022

‘Grape Soda’ PP#26339

(H. x) - purple/pink leaves topped with soft-pink flower spikes in spring.
h: 12-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

Ad�i�i�n�
Kira™ Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022

 (H. x vilosa) - dense mounding habit of low-care scalloped 
foliage.

h: 10-12"          w: 12-14"          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Arizona’ (red/orange frosted)
- ‘Purple Rain Improved’ (deep-purple)

‘Marmalade’ PP#15945

(H. x) - amber/orange/red/pink toned foliage. crinkled curly leaves. under-
side of leaves are rosy-pink.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Midnight Rose’ PP#18551  ‹‹AAAA››
(H. x) - totally unique and awesome variegated foliage of deep purple 
speckled in magenta/pink.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Miracle’ PP#20274
(H. x vilosa) - unique selection with leaves that emerge deep orange with a 
fine yellow edge. fading to chartreuse by summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

'Cherry Truffles'

'Black Forest Cake'
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Northern Exposure™ Series
(H x) - complex hybrids of extra-hardy species of Coral Bells with bold colors 
that will fit into even the harshest landscapes.

h: 12-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Black’ PP#30583 (semi-glossy deep-burgundy)
- ‘Red’ PP#29420 (saturated rust-red)
- ‘Sienna’ PP#32044 (red/orange with green edge)

‘Palace Purple’
(H. micrantha var. diversifolia) - vigorous mound of scalloped purple bronze leaves.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Plum Pudding’
(H. x) - reddish-purple foliage with slight veining of deeper burgundy. one of 
the most popular 

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Ruby Bells’
(H. sanguinea) - bright-green scalloped foliage with ruby-red bell flower 
spikes in mid spring.

h: 18-24”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-9

‘Smoke and Mirrors’ PP#31785  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - deep-purple leaves covered in smokey-silver frosting. pink flowers in spring.

h: 10-12”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Timeless’ Series
(H. x vilosa) - compact selections with long-blooming habits showing color 
from April until frost.

h: 12-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Berry Timeless’ PP#26357  (green foliage/pink flower)
- ‘Timeless Grape’ PP#31640 (purple foliage/pink flower)
- ‘Timeless Night’ PP#32134 (black foliage/pink flower)
- ‘Timeless Treasure’ PP#31987 (frosted purple foliage/magenta flower)

‘Wildberry’ PP#31222

(H. x) - leaves of intense-purple with a hint of pink forming a dense mound of 
rich color. late spring flower stalks hold pink buds that open to white blossoms.

h: 10-14”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-9

HEUCHERELLA 
(Foamy Bells)

‘Catching Fire’ PP#31605

glowing yellow/green leaves with a center spot of deep red. the first yellow-
leaf Heucherella to survive (and thrive in) our trials!

h: 12-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

‘Pink Fizz’ PP#26947

frosted green leaves with center veining of deep burgundy. heavy flowering 
in spring with spikes of bright pink.

h: 8-10”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Pumpkin Spice’ PP#29925

pumpkin-bronze leaves with small burgundy hearts. creamy-white flowers in 
late spring and early summer 

h: 10-12”          w: 18-22”          hardy: 4-9

HIBISCUS 
(Rose Mallow)

‘Berry Awesome’ PP#27936

(H. x) - 7-8” flowers of rich-mauve with a deep-red eyezone. 
foliage emerges deep-burgundy and matures to bronze/green.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

‘Cherry Choco Latte’ PP#30738

(H. x) - chocolate/burgundy foliage topped with scads of 8-10” 
bubblegum-pink flowers with red eyezones. fantastic bud-count.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

Northern Exposure™ 'Red'

'Smoke and Mirrors'

'Timeless Night'

'Pumpkin Spice'
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‘Dark Mystery’ PP#32036

(H. x) - deep-burgundy leaves bearing 8-10” flowers of blush-white with a 
deep red eye throughout summer and early autumn. holds its foliage color 
much better than other dark-leaf varieties.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘Edge of Night’ PP#31916   NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - dense mound of chocolate-burgundy foliage topped with 
8" electric-pink flowers.

h: 3-4’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

‘Evening Rose’ PP#33366   NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - chocolate/deep-green foliage bearing tons of bright-
magenta 8" puckered flowers with small red eyezones.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

‘French Vanilla’ PP#33181

(H. x) - soft-yellow buds open to creamy-white flowers with a small red 
eyezone. deep green/bronze foliage. a new color for perennial Hibiscus.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

Head Over Heels® Series
(H. moscheutos) - compact forms of deep-burgundy foliage with bright-
colored 8” flowers.

h: 30-36”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Adore’ PP#32883 (bubblegum-pink w/ purple foliage) 
- ‘Blush’ PP#30824 (soft-pink w/ red eye)
- ‘Desire’ PPAF (deep-red)   NEW 2022NEW 2022
- ‘Passion’ PP#30853 (magenta w/ red eye)

Honeymoon™ Series   NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. moscheutos) - 8” vivid blossoms on a  low-care dwarf frame.

- ‘Deep Red’ h: 24-30"          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Light Rose’ (pink w/ darker swirl)
- ‘Rose’
- ‘White With Eye’ (white w/ red eyezone)

‘Luna’ Series
(H. moscheutos) - 8” flowers on a compact mound of bright green foliage.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Pink Swirl’ (pink w/ magenta swirl/eye)
- ‘Red’
- ‘Rose’

‘Midnight Marvel’ PP#24079

(H. x) - solid deep red flowers on a compact structure of burgundy foliage. its 
amazing color combination makes this one of our favorites.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

‘Starry Starry Night’ PP#27901

(H. x) - deep burgundy foliage covered in 8” flowers of soft pink with deeper pink 
petal rays and a pure red heart. compact habit. incredible landscape presence.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘Summer Carnival’ PP#31587

(H. x) - something totally different for Hibiscus, this variegated form boasts tri-color 
foliage of pink/cream/deep-green and countless 7-8” flowers of bright-magenta.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

‘Summer in Paradise’ PP#28730

(H. x) - 8” electric magenta-pink flowers with deep red centers above a tight 
mound of deep green foliage. amazing color in a semi-dwarf package.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

'Edge of Night'

Honeymoon™ 'Deep Red'

'Evening Rose'

'Summer in Paradise'
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HOSTA 
(Plantain Lily)

‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’
(H. x) - rich blue/green puckered leaves that form a rounded cup-shape. white 
flowers in early summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Albo Marginata’
(H. undulata) - green with a white edge. the classic variegated Hosta.

h: 18-24”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-8

‘August Moon’
(H. x) - heart-shaped leaves in bright chartreuse. one of very few Hosta that 
can withstand full sun.

h: 18-24”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-8

‘Autumn Frost’ PP#23224

(H. x) - waxy blue/green foliage with bright and bold variegation of 
creamy-gold. stunning in the landscape. lavender summer flowers.

h: 12-14”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-9

‘Big Daddy’
(H. x) - large Hosta of rounded, puckered, blue leaves. white flowers in late summer.

h: 20-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Diamond Lake’ PP#30769

(H. x) - large and stately Hosta of waxy-blue puckered leaves. its massive 
leaves also have a slight ripped edge. lavender summer flowers.

h: 16-18”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-9

‘Diana Remembered’
(H. x) - deep-green broad leaves edged in golden-yellow. fragrant white 
flowers in mid-summer.

h: 15-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

‘Dream Queen’
(H. x) - wide, rounded leaves of bright blue/green with a painted center of 
creamy white forming a neat mound. white flowers.

h: 14-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Dream Weaver’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - rounded leaves of matte blue/green with a center stripe of golden-yellow.

h: 16-18”          w: 28-32”          hardy: 3-9

‘Drop Dead Gorgeous’ PP#33318  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - large Hosta of heart-shaped rippled leaves of emerald with a wide 
green/gold margin.

h: 28-30”          w: 6-7’          hardy: 3-9

‘Earth Angel’
(H. x) - a large Hosta of soft green heart-shaped leaves with wide creamy 
yellow margins. pale lavender flowers.

h: 28-30”          w: 36-40”          hardy: 3-8

‘Ellerbroek’
(H. x) - glossy deep green leaves with narrow bright yellow margins.

h: 15-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

‘Empress Wu’ PP#20774  Re-Offering 2023Re-Offering 2023
(H. x) - giant Hosta of blue/green with leaves that can measure more 
than a foot wide. a true landscape statement plant.

h: 3-4'          w: 5-6’          hardy: 3-9

‘Fantabulous’  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - semi-glossy leaves of deep-green with a creamy-yellow margin.

h: 18-20”          w: 36-40”          hardy: 3-8

‘Fire & Ice’  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - twisted leaves of mint-green with a large center blotch of creamy-white.

h: 14-16”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Fire Island’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - yellow/green heart-shaped leaves with red stems.

h: 10-14”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

'Empress Wu'

'Drop Dead Gorgeous'

'Fantabulous'

'Fire & Ice'
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‘First Frost’
(H. x) - frost blue/green leaves with golden yellow margins. holds foliage 
color through the heat of summer.

h: 14-16”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Fragrant Bouquet’
(H. x) - semi-glossy bright-green leaves with a narrow creamy white margin. 
fragrant white flowers in early summer.

h: 14-18”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Francee’
(H. x) - deep emerald with a well-defined narrow white edge. can handle some sun.

h: 14-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

‘Frances Williams’  Re-Offering 2023Re-Offering 2023
(H. x) - large Hosta of blue/green heart-shaped leaves edged in gold. slug 
resistant variety.

h: 22-24”          w: 44-48”          hardy: 3-8

‘Gold Standard’
(H. x) - minty-gold leaves edged in deep-green on a dense mounding habit. 
leaf centers turn gold in warmer weather. pale lavender flowers in summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Gold Tiara’
(H. x) - dark green with golden green/yellow edge. compact habit that’s 
perfect for the shade border.

h: 14-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

‘Great Expectations’  NEW 2022 NEW 2022
(H. x) - puckered leaves of lime-green with deep emerald margins.

h: 20-22”          w: 36-40”          hardy: 3-8

‘Guacamole’
(H. x) - glossy dark chartreuse with a wide deeper green margin. occasional 
streaks of light green and yellow.

h: 16-20”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

‘Halcyon’
(H. x) - long heart-shaped leaves of icy blue. among the best for slug resistance.

h: 16-18”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Hudson Bay’ PP#23598

(H. x) - large leaves of waxy blue/green with a two-toned center 
variegation of creamy-gold edged in lime-green. white flowers in summer.

h: 20-24”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-9

‘Island Breeze’ PP#27151

(H. x) - leaves emerge bright green and mature to golden yellow with a deep 
green edge. bright red stems. lavender flowers in early summer.

h: 10-14”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘June’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - heart-shaped leaves and matte dark-green with a center stripe of lime.

h: 14-16”          w: 18-22”          hardy: 3-8

‘Krossa Regal’
(H. x) - award-winning selection of sturdy frosty blue/green foliage. large 
grower. lavender summer flowers on tall scapes.

h: 30-36”          w: 4-6’          hardy: 3-8

‘Liberty’ PP#12531

(H. x) - dark green leaves with extra-wide cream yellow margins. lavender 
flowers in summer. a bold addition to the landscape.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

‘Maui Buttercups’
(H. x) - puckered cupped leaves of bright golden-green. lavender summer flowers.

h: 10-12”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 3-8

‘Minuteman’
(H. x) - deep emerald leaves with wide pure-white margins.

h: 16-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

‘Miss America’ PP#32068  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - picture-perfect heart-shaped leaves of glossy emerald with 
a center stripe of creamy-white. eye-catching at any distance.

h: 18-20”          w: 54-56”          hardy: 3-9

'Maui Buttercups'

'Frances Williams'

'Hudson Bay'

'Miss America'
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‘Paradigm’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - round puckered leaves of emerald with a large center stripe of mint-green.

h: 18-22”          w: 34-38”          hardy: 3-8

‘Patriot’
(H. x) - the classic deep-green with white variegation Hosta.

h: 16-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-8

‘Paul's Glory’
(H. x) - heart-shaped leaves of emerald-green with a large center blotch of 
gold/chartreuse.

h: 18-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Praying Hands’
(H. x) - incredibly unique selection of narrow upright leaves. deep green 
foliage with a narrow white edge. a flashy addition to any shaded spot.

h: 14-18”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 3-8

sieboldiana ‘Elegans’
(H. sieboldiana) - big blue puckered leaves. the classic blue Hosta. white 
flowers in mid summer.

h: 18-20”          w: 3-4’          hardy: 3-8

‘Silly String’ PP#32127  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - dwarf Hosta of narrow blue leaves with a rippled edge. super cute and 
totally unique.

h: 12-14”          w: 24-28”          hardy: 3-9

‘Stained Glass’  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(H. x) - golden-chartreuse leaves with a narrow deep-green margin. fragrant 
soft-lavender flowers in summer.

h: 14-16”          w: 44-48”          hardy: 3-8

‘Sum and Substance’
(H. x) - huge gold/green leaves. gargantuan habit. can tolerate almost full sun.

h: 24-30”          w: 5-6’          hardy: 3-8

‘Vulcan’
(H. x) - vigorous Hosta of deep green with a center variegation of near white 
with bright green streaks.

h: 18-22”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Waterslide’ PP#30303

(H. x) - frosty-blue narrow foliage with a pie-crust rippled leaf-edge. 
one of the coolest Hosta we grow. lavender flowers in summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-9

‘Wheee!’ PP#23565

(H. x) - curled and twisted leaves of blue/green with a yellow variegated edge. 
a playful addition to the shade landscape. soft-lavender flowers in summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 3-9

‘Wide Brim’
(H. x) - heart-shaped leaves of glossy deep green edged in a stunning stripe 
of creamy yellow. pale lavender flowers in mid summer.

h: 14-16”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 3-8

‘Wind Beneath My Wings’ PP#33317  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(H. x) - large Hosta of slender rippled leaves in frosted blue. the best large 
blue Hosta.

h: 28-30”          w: 6-7’          hardy: 3-9

IBERIS   
(Candytuft)

‘Purity’
(I. sempervirens) - a carpet of solid white erupts in mid spring. easy color for 
any sunny spot 

h: 6-8”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 3-9

‘Snowsation’ PP#29637

(I. sempervirens) - a great display of white flowers in early spring.  larger and 
longer-lasting blooms than standard I. sempervirens.

h: 6-8”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

'Paradigm'

'Wind Beneath My Wings'

'Silly String'

'Stained Glass'
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IRIS  
‘Angel Mountain’

(I. ensata) - 6” flowers of lavender with pure white centers, yellow rays, and 
purple-painted petals.

h: 2-3’          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-9

‘Variegata’
 (I. ensata) - 5-6” purple flowers held above green bladed foliage streaked in 
creamy white 

h: 2-3’          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-9

‘Wave Action’
 (I. ensata) - 6”+ flowers of soft lavender/blue with deeper mottling of purple 
near the flower’s center.

h: 2-3’          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-9

ISOTOMA 
Blue Star Creeper

(I. fluviatilis) - rich green covered in small starburst soft blue flowers 
throughout late spring and summer. can be aggressive in rich soils.

h: 2-4”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5b-9

JUNCUS  
(Rush Grass)

‘Twister’
(J. effusus spiralis) - spiral blades of deep green on a tidy compact mound.

h: 12-14”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-9

KNIPHOFIA 
(Poker Plant)

‘First Sunrise’ PP#16036

(K. x) - spiked flowers of soft orange erupt from a compact mound of grass-
like foliage. early-blooming selection.

h: 30-36”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Flamenco’ (mix)
(K. x) - spikes in late spring/early summer of bright orange/yellow/red above 
thick blades of deep green foliage.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

LAMIUM   
‘Orchid Frost’  *BB**BB*

(L. maculatum) - deep green leaves frosted in silver. lavender blooms May 
through July.

h: 10-12”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-8

‘Purple Dragon’ PP#15890

(L. maculatum) - mint green leaves frosted in silvery-white. purple blooms 
from May through July.

h: 10-12”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-8

LAVANDULA   
(Lavender)

‘Hidcote’  ‹‹AAAA››
(L. angustifolia) - silvery-green foliage topped with deep blue flowers in summer.

h: 16-18”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Munstead’
(L. angustifolia) - the classic English Lavender. silvery-green foliage. violet blooms.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Phenomenal’ PP#24193

(L. x intermedia) - this amazing beauty is resistant to root and foliage diseases that plague 
common varieties. minimal winter die-back. great purple flower display in summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9'Munstead'

'Twister'

'Flamenco'

Blue Star Creeper
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‘Provence’
(L. x intermedia) - glaucous green/silver foliage with violet blooms.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

Ad�i�i�n�
Sentivia™ ‘Early Blue’

(L. angustifolia) - fragrant silvery-green foliage topped with rich-
purple/blue flowers from spring through autumn.

h: 12-18"          w: 12-18"          hardy: 4-9

Sensational!® PP#31786

(L. x intermedia) - vigorous mounding form of silvery-green bearing large 
flower spikes of soft purple. a child of the popular ‘Phenomenal’ lavender.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-9

‘SuperBlue’ PP#24929  ‹‹AAAA››
(L. angustifolia) - extra-hardy selection of English lavender with deep blue 
flower spikes above silvery-green foliage.

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Wee One’

(L. angustifolia) - dwarf habit with purple flowers. perfect 
"meatball" shape.

h: 10-12"          w: 12-16"          hardy: 5-9

LEPTINELLA 
(Brass Buttons)

‘Platt’s Black’
(L. squalida) - creeping mat of fern-like foliage. deep green tones 
with hints of bronze/black. very unique.

h: 4-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

LEUCANTHEMUM 
(Shasta Daisy)

‘Banana Cream II’ PP#33851

(L. × superbum) - improved form of the classic yellow Shasta. now 
with longer-lasting yellow flowers on the same low-care frame.

h: 20-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Becky’s Shasta’
(L. × superbum) - large white daisies May to July. still the best standard-size 
Shasta available.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Crazy Daisy’
(L. × superbum) - pure-white frilly flowers with bright yellow centers.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Cream Puff’ PP#30074

(L. × superbum) - bright lemon-yellow buds that open to creamy-white 
daisies. forms a perfect dome of flowers in late spring and early summer. 
sporadic rebloomer until autumn.

h: 12-18”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-9

‘Goldfinch’ PP#2449

(L. × superbum) - lemon-yellow buds open to creamy yellow flowers atop 
deep-green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

Lucille™ ‘Grace’
(L. × superbum) - white daisies on a mounding habit. reblooms throughout summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

Lucille™ ‘White’
(L. × superbum) - pure-white daisies over deep-green foliage. extended 
bloom season shows color late spring into autumn.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Macaroon’ PP#26905

(L. × superbum) - fully double flowers of creamy yellow mature to pure white 
above a mound of rippled deep green foliage. a great new look for Shastas.

h: 14-16”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 5-9

'SuperBlue'

'Banana Cream II'

'Goldfinch'

'Wee One'
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‘Marshmallow’ PP#33878

(L. × superbum) - 3”+ fluffy double flowers of creamy-white with a 
yellow center. a unique look for Proven Winners Leucanthemum.

h: 18-20”          w: 20-22”          hardy: 5-9

‘Snow Lady’
(L. × superbum) - pure white daisies over a compact mound of tooth-cut foliage.

h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 3-9

‘Snowcap’
(L. × superbum) - much the same as other Shastas but with a petite and 
compact habit.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Spun Silk’ PP#34197  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(L. × superbum) - pure-white frilly flowers reaching nearly 5" 
across atop a mound of carefree deep-green foliage.

h: 22-24”          w: 20-22”          hardy: 5-9

‘Whoops-a-Daisy’ PP#27259

(L. × superbum) - improved dwarf form bearing 3-4” pure white daisies that 
cover the entire plant, forming a complete mound of flowers.

h: 14-16”          w: 18-22”          hardy: 5-9

LIATRIS   
(Blazing Star)

Dwarf Blazing Star  ‹‹AAAA››
(L. microcephala) - rich green threadleaf foliage topped with spikes of soft 
purple flowers in mid/late summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-7

‘Kobold’
(L. spicata) - spikes of the softest violet July through August.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 3-8

LIGULARIA 
(Golden Ray)

‘Bottle Rocket’ PP#24486

(L. x) - compact mound of deep-green scalloped foliage covered in 
bright-yellow flower spikes in summer. holds up in the heat of summer.

h: 28-34”          w: 24-28”          hardy: 4-9

‘Pandora’ PPAF

(L. dentata) - glossy near-black scalloped foliage is topped with bright golden 
daisies in early summer. dwarf habit great for tight spaces.

h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

LILIUM  
(Lily)
Asiatic Lilies

‘Matrix’ Series
(L. x) - vivid colors. heavy blooming habit. super strong stems and branching.

- ‘Golden’ h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Orange’
- ‘Original’ (red)

‘Trendy’ Series
(L. x) - bold flowers of pink/red burgundy tones.

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-8

 - ‘Dakota’  (electric raspberry-pink)
 - ‘Nicosia’  (bubblegum-pink w/ white eye)
 - ‘Savannah’  (pink w/ burgundy eye)

'Marshmallow'

'Trendy Savannah'

'Spun Silk'

Dwarf Blazing Star
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Oriental Lilies
‘Casa Blanca’

(L. x) - the classic fragrant white Oriental Lily.
h: 3-4’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Love Story’
(L. x) - deep pink/red with a narrow white edge.

h: 26-28”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Romance’ Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(L. x) - large fragrant flowers on sturdy short stems that do not require staking.

h: 18-22”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Crazy Romance’  (magenta w/ burgundy speckles)  NEW 2023NEW 2023
- ‘Golden Romance’  (white w/ yellow center stripe)
- ‘Smart Romance’  (soft pink)
- ‘Star Romance’  (raspberry red w/ white edge)

‘Stargazer’
(L. x) - deep pink petals with near pure white edges. a garden classic.

h: 32-34”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

LITHODORA 
‘Grace Ward’

(L. diffusa) - bright blue star-shaped flowers over thin deep green foliage.
h: 8-10”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 6-10

LOBELIA 
(Cardinal Flower)

‘Black Truffle’ PP#25687

(L. cardinalis) - red flower spikes in summer above deep maroon foliage. 
holds the deep color even in heat.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

cardinalis
(L. cardinalis) - erect stalks of intense crimson flowers early summer to early 
fall. strong native plant that makes an easy choice for big impact color.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

siphilitica
(L. siphilitica) - flower spikes of blue/purple from mid/late summer into 
autumn.  does best with a some shade.

h: 2-4’          w: 20-24"          hardy: 5-8

LUPINUS 
(Lupine)

‘Gallery’
(L. polyphyllus) - mixture of yellow/pink/red/blue/white flower spikes in spring.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

Westcountry™ Series
(L. x) - bold flowers held on sturdy stems above a mound of slender foliage. 
grown from tissue culture (each variety is a perfect match to one-another).

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

- ‘Desert Sun’ PP#23073 (glowing lemon-yellow)
- ‘Manhattan Lights’ PP#18868 (bicolor magenta/yellow)
- ‘Masterpiece’ PP#19739 (bicolor purple/orange)
- ‘Persian Slipper’ PP#18733 (bicolor of lavender/white)
- ‘Polar Princess’ PPAF (green buds, white flowers) NEW 2023NEW 2023
- ‘Rachel de Thame’ PP#29833 (bicolor of pink/white)
- ‘Red Rum’ PP#18709 (rich magenta/red)
- ‘Salmon Star’ PP#18718 (salmon/pink matures to orange) NEW 2022NEW 2022
- ‘Tequila Flame’ PP#23047 (bicolor red/yellow)

'Stargazer'

'Polar Princess'
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LYSIMACHIA 
Creeping Jenny  *BB**BB*

(L. nummularia) - lime foliage with yellow blooms June through August. 
spreading groundcover habit. aggressive in wet soils.

h: 3-4”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-7

Golden Jenny  *BB**BB*
(L. nummularia ‘Aurea’) - just like ‘Jenny’ but with golden/yellow foliage.

h: 3-4”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-7

MAZUS 
reptans

(M. reptans) - soft lavender/blue heart-shaped flowers over a 
groundcover mat of rich green foliage. gorgeous weed-choker.

h: 3-4”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-10

MENTHA 
(Mint)

Corsican Mint
(M. requienii) - mat of aromatic bright-green miniature foliage.

h: 1-2”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 5-9

MONARDA 
(Bee Balm)

‘Bubblegum Blast’ PP#27497

(M. x) - large hot pink flowers above highly disease resistant foliage. forms a 
dome of color in summer.

h: 20-24”          w: 28-32”          hardy: 4-9

‘Cherry Pops’ PP#27619

(M. x) - frilled cherry-red flowers. great mildew resistance. our best red Monarda.
h: 20-24”          w: 24-28”          hardy: 4-9

‘Electric Neon Pink’ PP#30347

(M. x) - upright mound of glossy dark-green foliage topped with large 
glowing-pink flowers.

h: 20-22”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 4-8

‘Electric Neon Purple’ PPAF  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(M. x) - glossy deep-green mildew-resistant foliage topped with magenta/
purple flowers in late spring through mid summer.

h: 22-24”          w: 28-30”          hardy: 4-8

‘Grape Gumball’ PP#27498

(M. x) - vibrant magenta flowers over bright green mildew resistant foliage.
h: 20-24”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Leading Lady’ Series
(M. x) - dense mound of deep-green foliage topped with fluffy flowers 
in late spring and early summer. among the first Monarda to show color.

h: 10-14”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Leading Lady Plum’ PP#26447

- ‘Leading Lady Raspberry’ PP#34130  NEW 2022NEW 2022

‘Petite Delight’
(M. x) - plum/pink flowers over glossy foliage. super compact habit.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Pink Frosting’ PP#29548

(M. x) - countless fluffy flowers of soft-pink above mildew resistant foliage.
h: 14-16”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Rockin’ Raspberry’ PP#28752

(M. x) - frilly flowers of electric magenta erupt from a mound of deep green 
(almost burgundy) mildew resistant foliage.

h: 18-20”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 4-9

reptans

'Leading Lady Raspberry'

'Bubblegum Blast'

'Electric Neon Purple'
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MYOSOTIS 
(Forget-Me-Not)

‘Mon Amie Blue’
(M. sylvatica) - small bright blue flowers in early spring.

h: 6-8”          w: 6-8”          hardy: 5-9

NEPETA 
(Catmint)

‘Cat’s Pajamas’ PP#31127

(N. x) - meatball-shape perennial of intense blue/purple flowers in 
spring and reblooms into autumn. the best Nepeta for saturated color.

h: 10-14”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Early Bird’
(N. x faassenii) - scads of bright blue flowers over silvery green foliage in mid spring.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-8

‘Junior Walker’ PP#23074

(N. faassenii) - same bright blue flowers as ‘Walker’s Low’ but with a habit 
that’s half the size. great for tight spots and containers.

h: 18-20”          w: 22-26”          hardy: 4-8

‘Kitten Around’ PP#30940

(N. faassenii) - cute and super-tidy mound of rich-green leaves topped with 
rich lavender flowers from late spring through summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 4-8

‘Neptune’ PP#29556

(N. x) - sturdy upright stems of mint-like foliage bearing chunky deep-blue/purple 
flowers in late spring and early summer. reblooms sporadically through autumn.

h: 12-16”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Picture Purrfect’ PPAF  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(N. x) - dense dwarf habit of carefree mint-green foliage topped with soft-
purple flower spikes from early summer through autumn.

h: 10-12”          w: 20-22”          hardy: 3-8

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Prelude Purple’ PP#33997

(N. subsessilis) - fragrant mint-green foliage topped with deep-
purple flower clusters from late spring through summer.

h: 2-3'          w: 2-3'          hardy: 5-9

‘Purrsian Blue’ PP#24788

(N. faassenii) - rich blue flowers from early summer through frost. a 
fantastically tidy form great for borders and containers.

h: 14-16”          w: 22-26”          hardy: 4-9

‘Walker’s Low’
(N. faassenii) - violet/blue blooms May through September on grey/green 
foliage. awesome semi-dwarf habit.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3'          hardy: 4-8

NIPPONANTHEMUM   
Ad�i�i�n�

Montauk Daisy
(N. nipponicum) - 3" daisies of pure white with bright golden-yellow 
centers blooming early autumn. deep green slender foliage.

h: 2-3'          w: 2-3'          hardy: 5-9

OENOTHERA  
(Evening Primrose)

‘Siskiyou’
(O. berlanderi) - blankets of whisper pink cups blooming strongest in May. 
reblooms through late summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 5-9

'Mon Amie Blue'

Montauk Daisy

'Cat's Pajamas'

'Picture Purrfect'
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PACHYSANDRA   
‘Green Carpet’

(P. terminalis) - carefree groundcover of glossy green foliage. 
small white flowers in spring.

h: 6-10”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Green Sheen’
(P. terminalis) - super-glossy deep-green foliage. small white 
flowers in spring.

h: 6-10”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

PAEONIA 
(Herbaceous Peony)

‘Festiva Maxima’
(P. lactiflora) - large white double blooms with a small streak of magenta.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

Heart Strong™
(P. x) - 8” single flowers of deep magenta/pink with golden-yellow anthers. 
super strong stems 

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

‘Karl Rosenfield’
(P. lactiflora) - large double blooms of bright magenta/red.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

‘Sarah Bernhardt’
(P. lactiflora) - large double blooms of bright-pink.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 3-8

PAPAVER  
(Poppy)

‘Pulcinella’
(P. nudicaule) - mixture of red/orange/yellow/pink/white over bright green foliage.

h: 12-15”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 2-7

‘Spring Fever’
(P. nudicaule) - mixture of red/orange/yellow/white over mint green foliage.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 2-7

PENSTEMON 
(Beardtongue)

‘Amethyst Quartz’ PP#27821

(P. hybrida) - spikes of light lavender bells in late spring and again in mid 
summer above slender glossy-green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 6-9

‘Coral Baby’
(P. barbatus) - compact form of deep-green semi-glossy slender leaves bearing 
countless flower spikes of coral/cherry red flowers in late spring through mid summer.

h: 16-20”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-8

PEROVSKIA   
(Russian Sage)

‘Blue Jean Baby’ PP#29281

(P. atriplicifolia) - fine-textured silvery-green cutleaf foliage topped with 
fluffy bright-lavender flowers throughout summer.

h: 28-34”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 4-8

‘Crazy Blue’ PP#25639

(P. atriplicifolia) - greatly improved cultivar of compact grey/green lace-leaf 
foliage topped with countless flowers spikes of purple/blue. awesome habit 
and heavy blooming.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

'Green Sheen'

'Blue Jean Baby'

'Sarah Bernhardt'

'Spring Fever'
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‘Denim ‘n Lace’ PP#28445

(P. atriplicifolia) - countless flower spikes of bright-blue held on 
sturdy stems of silvery-green cutleaf foliage. compact and tidy.

h: 28-32”          w: 34-38”          hardy: 4-9

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Little Spire’

(P. atriplicifolia) - vigorous mound of silvery-green foliage topped with 
lavender/blue flower spikes throughout summer and early autumn.

h: 24-30"          w: 24-30"          hardy: 4-8

Russian Sage
(P. atriplicifolia ‘Superba’) - lavender/blue flowers on erect silvery-green 
foliage. the longest blooming of the taller cultivars. 

h: 36-40”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

PHLOX 
Groundcover/Woodland Phlox

‘Blue Moon’
(P. divaricata) - fragrant rich blue flowers in mid spring. amazing color. 
carefree. unlike most phlox, this prefers shade.

h: 12-18”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-8

‘Emerald Blue’  *BB**BB*
(P. subulata) - bright blue to lavender flowers over rich green foliage.

h: 2-3”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-8

‘Emerald Pink’  *BB**BB*
(P. subulata) - long-blooming bright magenta flowers over rich green foliage.

h: 2-3”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-8

Phlox Trot ‘Pink’
(P. subulata) - large pink flowers (nearly twice the size of normal P. subulata) 
covering a mound of semi-evergreen foliage.

h: 4-6”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Snowflake’
(P. subulata) - pure white fragrant flowers above bright mint green foliage.

h: 2-3”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-8

'Spring' Series
(P. subulata) - vivid colors on low-growing super low-care frames of semi-
evergreen foliage.

- ‘Purple’ PP#23564 h: 2-4”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-9

- ‘Hot Pink’ PPAF  NEW 2022NEW 2022

‘Magenta Sprite’ PP#31239

(P. x) - hybrid of subulata with early-season magenta flowers on a compact 
mounding habit. unlike other Groundcover Phlox, this can take light shade.

h: 6-8”          w: 18-22”          hardy: 3-8

Tall Garden Phlox
‘Backlight’ PPAF

(P. x) - the new standard for white garden Phlox. pure white 
flower heads above deep-green mildew resistant foliage.

h: 28-30”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Cover Girl’ PP#32323

(P. paniculata) - flowers of saturated-lavender atop disease resistant foliage.
h: 36-40”          w: 24-28”          hardy: 4-8

Flame™ Series
(P. paniculata) - great Garden Phlox selections with compact frames of dark-
green mildew-resistant foliage.

- ‘Coral’ PP#22234 h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Purple Improved’ PP#12605

- ‘Red’ PP#28646

- ‘White-Eye’ PP#22211

Russian Sage

'Cover Girl'

'Emerald Pink'

Phlox Trot 'Pink'
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‘Glamour Girl’ PP#25778

(P. paniculata) - hot coral/pink flowers with small magenta eyes. excellent 
mildew resistance keeps this beauty looking great all season.

h: 26-32”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

‘Opalescence’ PP#33295  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(P. paniculata) - flower clusters of bubblegum-pink with magenta 
eyes on a frame of mildew resistant deep-green foliage.

h: 30-32”          w: 24-28”          hardy: 3-8

Sweet Summer™ Series  NEW 2022  NEW 2022
(P. paniculata) - semi-dwarf series of bold flower clusters held upon mildew-
resistant foliage.

- ‘Candy’ (coral-pink) h: 18-24”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

- ‘Festival’ (magenta/pink)
- ‘Queen’ (pink /w magenta eye)
- ‘Wine’ (fuchsia)

‘Sunset Coral’ PPAF  NEW 2022  NEW 2022
(P. paniculata) - saturated coral flower clusters. perhaps the best 
garden Phlox in this color range. mildew resistant deep-green foliage.

h: 30-32”          w: 30-32”          hardy: 3-8

‘Ultraviolet’ PP#33607  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(P. paniculata) - flower clusters of electric magenta on a frame of 
mildew resistant deep-green foliage.

h: 34-36”          w: 26-32”          hardy: 3-8

‘Uptown Girl’ PP#32287

(P. paniculata) - flowers of bubblegum-pink with small magenta eyes atop 
disease resistant foliage.

h: 30-36”          w: 28-32”          hardy: 4-8

PHYSOSTEGIA 
(Obedient Plant)

‘Pink Manners’ PP#23482

(P. virginiana) - soft-pink flowers spikes rise in late summer and early autumn 
above a mound of glossy slender foliage.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 3-9

PLATYCODON  
(Balloon Flower)

Pop Star™ Series
(P. grandiflorus) - single starburst flowers in summer on a tight-and-tidy 
mound of bright-green foliage.

- ‘Blue’  h: 8-10”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 3-9

- ‘Pink’
- ‘White’

POLEMONIUM 
(Jacob’s Ladder)

Jacob’s Ladder
(P. reptans) - mint-green fern-like foliage bearing soft-lavender/blue flowers 
in mid/late spring.

h: 16-18”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 3-8

‘Touch of Class’ PP#19768

(P. reptans) - variegated selection of rich green foliage edged in a fine line of 
creamy-white. pink buds open to lavender flowers in early/mid spring.

h: 14-16”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-8

Jacob's Ladder

Sweet Summer™ 'Festival'

Pop Star™ 'White'
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POLYGONATUM 
(Solomon’s Seal)

‘Variegatum’
(P. odoratum var. pluriflorum ‘Variegatum’) - deciduous arching stems 
produce oval leaves of rich-green edged in creamy white. fragrant small 
white flowers in late spring.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

PRUNELLA  
(Selfheal)

‘Bella Blue’
(P. grandiflora) - dark purple flowers held on short stems spring through summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Summer Daze’ PP#19609

(P. x) - flower spikes of magenta/pink blooming from June to frost. very 
showy for landscape or containers.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-9

RUDBECKIA  
(Black-Eyed Susan)

‘American Gold Rush’ PP#28498

(R. x) - fantastic selection of Rudbeckia that has high resistance to leaf spot 
fungus. stays clean all summer long (even under humid conditions). golden 
flowers July through September.

h: 20-24”          w: 36-42”          hardy: 4-9

‘Goldsturm’
(R. fulgida) - the classic Black-Eyed Susan. 4” gold daisies with a black/brown 
cone blooming July through September.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 4-9

‘Little Goldstar’ PP#22397

(R. fulgida var. sullivantii) - the same classic look of ‘Goldsturm’ but in a 
package half the size. great for containers, borders, and tight spaces.

h: 14-16”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

SAGINA 
(Scotch Moss)

‘Aurea’  *BB**BB*
(S. subulata) - groundcover of golden chartreuse foliage. small white flowers 
in mid spring 

h: 1-2”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-9

Irish Moss  *BB**BB*
(S. subulata) - soft-textured mat of rich green thread-like foliage. tiny white 
flowers in late spring.

h: 2-4”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

SALVIA   
(Sage)

Apex™ Series
(S. nemorosa) - compact mounding habits with large vivid flower spikes.

- ‘Blue’ h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Pink’

‘April Night’ PP#26520

(S. nemorosa) - low-growing mound of fragrant soft-green foliage topped 
with countless spikes of rich-blue/purple flowers. blooms strongest in mid-
spring and reblooms into autumn. earlier to flower than most S. nemorosa.

h: 12-14”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

Irish Moss

'Bella Blue'

'Goldsturm'

'April Night'
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‘Back to the Fuchsia’ PP#32920

(S. x) - intense fuchsia/pink flower spikes above a rounded mound 
of deep-green fragrant leaves held on black stems.

h: 22-24”          w: 22-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Blue Bouquetta’ PP#28393

(S. nemorosa) - super-dense mound of fragrant foliage topped with countless 
flowers spikes of deep purple.  the new standard for dwarf Salvia.

h: 8-10”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

‘Blue Hill’
(S. nemorosa) - sky blue flowers May through July. mounding habit.

h: 18-20”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-8

‘Bumblesky’ PP#30085

(S. nemorosa) - dwarf selection bearing bright soft-white flower spikes in late 
spring and early summer 

h: 10-12”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-8

‘Caradonna’
(S. nemorosa) - deep purple spikes on black stems May through July. upright habit.

h: 24-30”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-8

‘East Friesland’
(S. nemorosa) - rich-purple flower spikes in mid/late spring and early summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Marvel’ Series
(S. nemorosa) - carefree fragrant foliage topped with chunky flowers nearly 
twice the width of other hardy Salvia.

 - ‘Blue’ PP#27018 h: 24-30”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-8

 - ‘Rose’ PP#30118

 - ‘Sky Blue’ PP#30658

‘May Night’
(S. nemorosa) - dark purple spears May through July over large mint green leaves. 

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-8

Mayday! ‘Blue’ PP#31033

(S. nemorosa) - flower spikes of intense purple/blue. this heavy-blooming 
form also reblooms well with deadheading.

h: 20-22”          w: 18-22”          hardy: 4-9

‘Profusion’ Series
(S. nemorosa) - compact mound of fragrant foliage topped with 
vivid flower spikes throughout late spring and early summer. 

- ‘Pink Profusion’ PP#31435 h: 14-16”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Violet Profusion’ PP#31467

‘Snow Hill’
(S. nemorosa) - pure white flowers May through July. mounding habit.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-8

SAPONARIA  
(Soapwort)

Rock Soapwort
(S. ocymoides) - deep green slender leaves. lovely pink flowers 
late spring through summer 

h: 4-8”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 3-9

SAXIFRAGA   
(Rockfoil)

‘Purple Robe’
(S. × arendsii) - mounding groundcover of evergreen foliage smothered in 
brilliant red flowers in mid/late spring.

h: 6-9”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-7
]Rock Soapwort

'Bumblesky'

'Pink Profusion'

'May Night'
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Touran™ Series
(S. × arendsii) - countless spring flowers over an easy mound of evergreen foliage.

- ‘Deep Red’ h: 4-6”          w: 8-12”          hardy: 3-7

- 'Limegreen’
- ‘Pink’

SCABIOSA 
(Pincushion)

‘Butterfly Blue’
(S. columbaria) - bright blue flowers on waving stems over a compact mound 
of mint green foliage.

h: 15-18”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-9

‘Flutter Deep Blue’ PP#28043

(S. columbaria) - heavy-blooming tidy and compact plant of rich blue/purple 
flowers over cutleaf foliage.

h: 12-14”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Pink Mist’
(S. columbaria) - soft pink flowers on waving stems over compact mint green foliage.

h: 15-18”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-9

SEDUM   
(Stonecrop)

‘Angelina’  ‹‹AAAA››  *BB**BB*
(S. rupestre) - groundcover of bright chartreuse/gold. bronze tones in cooler weather.

h: 3-5”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 5-8

‘Autumn Fire’
(S. spectabile) - large soft green tooth-cut foliage. pink umbels in late 
summer mature to darker red.

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

‘Back in Black’ PP#33632

(S. x) - finally! a black-leaf Sedum that holds up. this beauty has 
dark foliage and bicolor cream/red flowers in late summer.

h: 20-24”          w: 26-30”          hardy: 3-9

Blueberry Pie™
(S. cauticola) - frosty-blue foliage on a short habit. covered in magenta 
flowers in late summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 3-9

‘Bundle of Joy’ PP#30808

(S. x) - dense mound of mint-green succulent foliage completely covered 
in white flowers in late summer. low-care addition for late season interest.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-9

‘Coraljade’ PP#33958  
(S. x) - dense mound of deep-green succulent foliage topped with 
bright jade buds opening to stunning coral flowerheads in late summer.

h: 16-18”          w: 28-30”          hardy: 3-9

‘Coral Carpet’  *BB**BB*
(S. album) - glossy deep green succulent foliage flushes bright coral. red/
bronze winter color. white flowers in summer.

h: 2-4”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 4-9

Corsican Stonecrop  *BB**BB*
(S. dasyphyllum ‘Major’) - tightly-packed succulent leaves of frosty blue/
green on a groundcover habit. white flower clusters in early summer.

h: 2-4”          w: 8-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Firecracker’ PP#26595  ‹‹AAAA›› 
(S. x) - foliage emerges frosty blue and matures to bright red. pink flowers in summer.

h: 4-6”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Frosted Fire’
(S. spectabile) - upright form of blue/green foliage with wide creamy-white 
margins. light pink umbels in late summer. the best variegated Sedum.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-9

Touran™ 'Limegreen'

Corsican Stonecrop

'Flutter Deep Blue'

Creeping Speedwell
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‘Fulda Glow’
(S. spurium) - burgundy/red new growth matures to bronze/
green. magenta/pink flowers in summer.

h: 3-5”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-9

Golden Stonecrop
(S. acre ‘Aureum’) - mat-forming succulent of bright golden/yellow foliage 
that matures to lime green. tiny yellow starburst flowers in summer.

h: 2-3”          w: 12-24”          hardy: 2-9

‘John Creech’
(S. spurium) - glossy bright green foliage covered in bright pink flower 
clusters in summer 

h: 2-4”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 3-9

‘Lime Zinger’ PP#24632

(S. x) - lime green foliage tipped in bright red. hot pink flowers in late summer.
h: 6-8”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 4-9

Little Chicky™
(S. pachyclados) - groundcover, small Hens & Chicks look-alike, soft blue/
green foliage.

h: 2-4”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Little Miss Sunshine’ PP#30039

(S. x) - low-growing form of deep glossy-green tooth-cut foliage. bright 
lemon-yellow flowers in early summer.

h: 6-8”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 3-9

Mossy Stonecrop
(S. acre) - mat-forming succulent of small bright-green leaves. 
bright-yellow flowers in early summer.

h: 1-2”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Neon’

(S. spectabile) - mint-green leaves topped with large glowing-magenta 
umbel flowers in late summer. flowers mature to burgundy in autumn.

h: 20-24"          w: 12-16"          hardy: 4-9

‘Old Man Bones’
(S. globosum) - groundcover of smooth glossy green foliage. yellow flower 
clusters in mid summer 

h: 2-4”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-9

‘Popstar’ PP#31228

(S. x) - dense mound of blue-green succulent foliage completely 
covered in magenta flowers in late summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-9

‘Pride & Joy’ PP#32530

(S. x) - dense mound of mint-green succulent foliage completely 
covered in magenta-pink flowers in late summer. 

h: 10-12”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-9

‘Pure Joy’ PP#24194

(S. x) - dense mound of mint-green succulent foliage completely covered 
in soft-pink flowers in late summer. perfect habit and great color.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-9

‘Rock Candy’ PPAF NEW 2022NEW 2022
(S. spurium) - groundcover succulent of reddish-green foliage. pink/magenta 
flowers in summer.

h: 3-4”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-9

sieboldii
(S. sieboldii) - low-growing grey/blue foliage. pink flowers in early autumn. 
super-cute mounding habit.

h: 12-15”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 3-9

Ad�i�i�n�
Spot On™ ‘Deep Rose’  NEW 2022NEW 2022

(S. spurium) - deep-green glossy foliage on a groundcover habit 
covered in magenta flower clusters in late summer and autumn.

h: 4-8"          w: 10-12"          hardy: 4-9

'Fulda Glow'

'Pride & Joy'

'Little Miss Sunshine'

'Neon'
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‘Superstar’ PP#31547

(S. x) - succulent leaves of frosted blue/burgundy/green. bright-magenta 
flowers in late summer followed by purple seed heads in autumn.

h: 10-12”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 3-9

‘Steel the Show’ PP#31314

(S. ×) - forms a dense mound of blue/grey foliage topped with bright 
magenta/pink flowers in autumn.

h: 6-8”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 3-9

Tiny Towers™
(S. sexangulare) - groundcover mat of miniature bright green towers. foliage 
turns burgundy in cooler weather. yellow flowers in late spring.

h: 2-4”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 3-7

Trailing Trio™
(S. rupestre/spurium/reflexum) - a combination of three groundcover Sedums of 
bright yellow, deep red, and icy blue. makes a great multi-colored groundcover.

h: 4-6”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-8

‘Tri-Color’  *BB**BB*
(S. spurium) - groundcover form of soft-green foliage edged in creamy-white. 
new growth flushes pink.

h: 2-4”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 3-9

‘Turquoise Tails’
(S. sediforme) - unique groundcover of icy-blue spiky leaves. bright yellow 
flowers in early summer.

h: 6-10”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

SEMPERVIVUM   
(Hens & Chicks) 

‘Black’
(S. x) - soft green leaves with deep burgundy tips.

h: 4-6”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

‘Blue Ice’
(S. x) - icy blue/green leaves. shows a rose heart in cooler temps.

h: 3-4”          w: 6-8”          hardy: 3-8

‘Cobweb’
(S. arachnoideum) - bright green leaves with interwoven white threads.

h: 3-4”          w: 6-8”          hardy: 3-8

Dragon Heart™
(S. x) - evergreen succulent of deep green leaves edged in deep red/purple.

h: 4-6”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

‘Green Wheel’
(S. x) - succulent of mint-green rosettes growing in adorable clusters. 

h: 4-6”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

Hens & Chicks (mix)
(S. x) - blend of succulent no-care plants. great for rock gardens.

h: 2-4”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 3-8

‘Oddity’
(S. tectorum) - leaves of deep green tipped in red. foliage grows like tube 
with an open end (you gotta see it to believe it).

h: 6-8”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 3-9

‘Peggy’
(S. x) - spring foliage flushes purple and matures to deep red. mahogany 
tones in cooler weather 

h: 4-6”          w: 6-8”          hardy: 3-8

‘Royal Ruby’
(S. x) - succulent leaves ranging from bright red to green/grey.

h: 4-6”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 2-8

‘Ruby Heart’
(S. x) - deep burgundy-red succulent leaves edges in bright green.

h: 4-6”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 2-8

'Steel the Show'

'Peggy'

'Tri-Color'

'Blue Ice'
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SuperSemp® Series
 (S. x) - large colorful rosettes reaching more than 8” wide.

h: 6-8”          w: 8-10”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘Onyx’ (glossy deep-burgundy)  NEW 2022NEW 2022
- ‘Ruby’ (purple/red with frosted blue tips)  NEW 2022NEW 2022

SISYRINCHIUM   
(Blue-Eyed Grass)

‘Lucerne’
(S. angustifolium) - thin Iris-like blue/green foliage topped by small purple 
flowers with golden eyes from late spring through early summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Suwannee’
(S. x) - thin green foliage topped by small lavender flowers with golden eyes 
from late spring through early summer.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 6-9

SOLIDAGO  
(Goldenrod)

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Little Lemon’ PP#17297

(S. hybrida) - heavy blooming domes of bright lemon-yellow 
flowers on a compact mound of bright green foliage.

h: 12-14"          w: 15-18"          hardy: 5-8

SPIGELIA 
(Woodland Pinkroot)

‘Little Red Head’
(S. marilandica) - compact selection of the woodland native. brilliant-red 
trumpet flowers in late spring and early summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 20-24”          hardy: 5-9

STACHYS   
(Lamb’s Ear)

‘Fuzzy Wuzzy’
(S. byzantina) - oversized leaves of grey/green with a fuzzy silver coating. 
nearly year-round appeal. mounding habit.

h: 14-16”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 4-8

‘Hummelo’
(S. officinalis) - mounding perennial of rich green foliage bearing flashy 
flower spikes of bright purple. 

h: 24-30”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

STOKESIA   
(Stoke’s Aster)

‘Color Wheel’
(S. laevis) - countless buds open bright lavender/white and mature to rich 
violet/purple. gives a great multi-colored effect.

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Honeysong’
(S. laevis) - 3” deep purple daisies throughout summer. low care color.

h: 15-18”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Mel’s Blue’ PP#23090

(S. laevis) - powder lavender/blue daisies on a compact mound of slender 
deep green foliage. great color on a cute package.

h: 12-15”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Peachie’s Pick’
(S. laevis) - 3” purple frilled daisies blooming June through September. 
slender deep green foliage.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

SuperSemp® 'Onyx'

'Suwannee'

'Little Red Head'

'Color Wheel'
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TEUCRIUM 
Germander

(T. chamaedrys) - dwarf mound with glossy deep green leaves on a boxy 
habit. pink flowers in mid/late spring.

h: 12-15”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

THYMUS   
(Thyme)

‘Magic Carpet’  *BB**BB*
(T. serpyllum) - semi-glossy olive green foliage covered in rich magenta 
blooms. heavier flowering than many other Thyme. groundcover habit.

h: 2-3”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 4-9

Mother of Thyme
(T. serpyllum) - soft-texture grey/green foliage bearing countless 
light pink flowers in late spring.

h: 4-6”          w: 18-30”          hardy: 3-9

Red Creeping Thyme
(T. prae. ‘Coccineus’) - dark green leaves smothered in miniature 
bright pink flowers in late spring.

h: 4-6”          w: 18-30”          hardy: 3-9

Wooly Mother  *BB**BB*
(T. pseudolanuginosus) - fuzzy grey/green leaves. miniature pink flowers in 
late spring. completely flat groundcover habit.

h: 2”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 4-9

TIARELLA   
(Foamflower)

‘Angel Wings’ PP#16738  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(T. x) - deep-maroon cutleaf foliage edged in bright green with countless 
pink flower spikes in spring.  blooms again in autumn.

h: 10-12”          w: 12-15”          hardy: 4-8

‘Fingerpaint’ PP#28012

(T. x) - deeply scalloped leaves of mint green with large center blotches of 
rich chocolate/burgundy. ivory flowers in early/mid spring.

h: 10-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

TRADESCANTIA 
(Spiderwort)

‘Concord Grape’
(T. x) - frosty blue/green foliage and deep purple blooms with yellow stamens.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Red Grape’
(T. x) - rosy-purple to reddish flowers over frosty-green foliage.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

‘Zwanenburg Blue’
(T. x) - deep blue clusters over dark blue/green foliage.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-8

TRIFOLIUM 
(Clover)

‘Plant Some Luck’ Series
(T. repens) - colorful new selections of Trifolium that make great additions to 
the perennial border, fairy garden, container, or window sill.

h: 2-6”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

- ‘4 Luck Coco Mint’ (burgundy w/green center)
- ‘4 Luck Green Glow’ (mint green/deep green)
- ‘4 Luck Red’ (red speckled on green)

'Magic Carpet'

'Concord Grape'

'Angel Wings'

Red Creeping Thyme
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VERONICA   
(Speedwell)

‘Candles’ Series
 (V. x) - compact groundcover forms of mildew-resistant foliage and heavy-
flowering habits.

h: 8-12”          w: 8-12”          hardy: 3-8

- ‘Royal Candles’ PP#18932 (deep purple)
- ‘Snow Candles’ PP#28777 (pure white)

Creeping Speedwell
(V. repens) - evergreen foliage with bright blue spikes in spring.

h: 2-4”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘First Love’ PP#21478

(V. longifolia) - upright form bearing countless 3” spikes of bright magenta-
pink. prolific bloomer.

h: 14-16”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

Harebell Speedwell
(V. prostrata) - spring spikes of rich blue over soft green foliage.

h: 2-4”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Red Fox’
(V. spicata) - compact mound of rich green foliage bearing upright spikes of magenta/red.

h: 14-18”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 3-8

Turkish Speedwell
(V. liwanensis) - super-dwarf mat of miniature foliage covered in 
small blue flower spikes in late spring.

h: 1-2”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Wizard of Ahhs’ PP#31044

(V. x) - mounding groundcover of intense violet-blue flower spikes. 
great compact habit. blooms 2-3 weeks earlier than most Veronica.

h: 16-18”          w: 24-28”          hardy: 3-9

Younique® ‘Baby Blue’
(V. x) - compact mounding form with countless chunky deep-blue flower 
spikes and mildew-resistant foliage.

h: 8-12”          w: 10-14”          hardy: 4-9

VINCA   
(Periwinkle)

‘Bowles’
(V. minor) - popular variety treasured for its glossy deep green 
foliage and rich violet flowers in spring.

h: 3-5”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-9

‘Ralph Shugert’
(V. minor) - variegated form of glossy deep-green edged in 
creamy-white.

h: 3-5”          w: 16-20”          hardy: 4-9

VIOLA 
(Violet)

Celestial™ Series
(V. cornuta) - perennial Violas bearing fragrant flowers with bold colors. 
blooms early spring through early summer. reblooms lightly through autumn.

h: 6-10”          w: 6-10”          hardy: 5-8

- ‘Blue Moon’  (white w/ blue edge)
- ‘Northern Lights’  (violet w/ orange eye)
- ‘Starry Night’  (lavender w/ lemon eye)
- ‘Twilight’  (blue/gold w/ burgundy eye)

'Ralph Shugert'

'First Love'

Younique® 'Baby Blue'

Celestial™ 'Northern Lights'
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‘Etain’
(V. x) - large-flowering perennial Pansy with yellow flowers edged in soft 
lavender. amazing color from spring to early summer.

h: 5-6”          w: 8-12”          hardy: 6-9

YUCCA   
(Dagger Plant)

‘Color Guard’
(Y. filamentosa) - yellow/gold blade-like leaves with deep green edges. pink 
tones during autumn/winter. white flowers on 3-4’ stalks in summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Excalibur’
(Y. filamentosa) - frosted blue/green strong-bladed foliage.  4-5’ scapes 
hold white flower clusters in summer.  improved form of the classic ‘Adam’s 
Needle’ (stronger foliage and improved color).

h: 18-24”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 5-9

Ornamental Grasses
ANDROPOGON   
(Big Bluestem)

‘Blackhawks’ PP#27949

(A. gerardii) - dark green foliage turns red and then burgundy-black by autumn.
h: 4-6’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

‘Red October’ PP#26283

(A. gerardii) - foliage emerges deep green with red tips, fall foliage display of 
vivid reds and burgundy.

h: 4-6’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

CALAMAGROSTIS  
(Reed Grass)

‘Avalanche’
(C. × acutiflora) - upright leaves of rich emerald with golden stripes.

h: 3-4’          w: 15-18”          hardy: 5-8

Feather Fabulous™
(C. brachytricha) - thin blades of deep green topped with large bright amber 
feathery plumes in late summer. one of few large grasses that can handle full shade.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Feather Reed
(C. × acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’) - erect emerald foliage with creamy-white 
plumes in summer 

h: 3-4’          w: 18-21”          hardy: 5-8

CAREX  
(Sedge Grass)

Bunny Blue®

(C. laxiculmis) - native sedge of broad frosty-blue/green foliage.
h: 8-12”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 5-9

‘Everest’ PP#20955

(C. oshimensis) - flashy sedge grass of deep green blades edged in pure 
white. great for borders and containers.

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-10

‘Everglow’ PP#30466

(C. morrowii) - glossy deep-green evergreen foliage with bright-gold edges. 
new growth has an orange hue. already an award-winning selection.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-20”          hardy: 5-9

‘Everillo’ PP#21002

(C. oshimensis) - thin blades of glowing golden-yellow. adds a bold splash of 
color to nearly any shady landscape 

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 5-9

'Color Guard'

Feather Reed

'Red October'

'Everglow'
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‘Feather Falls’ PP#26199  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(C. oshimensis ) - stunning vigorous sedge grass of deep emerald blades 
edged in creamy white. lovely cascading habit.

h: 12-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-9

‘Gold Strike’
(C. oshimensis) - emerald blades with center stripes of creamy-gold.

h: 12-14”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 6-9

‘Ice Dance’
(C. morrowii) - broadleaf form with bright emerald leaves edged in white.

h: 12-14”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

 ‘Little Midge’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(C. muskingumensis) - clump-forming native Sedge of criss-crossed bright-
green glossy foliage. a unique texture addition to the shaded landscape.

h: 8-10”          w: 10-18”          hardy: 3-9

  pensylvanica  *BB**BB*
(C. pensylvanica) - U.S. native of thin bright green blades. effective 
groundcover grass. great for naturalization.

h: 8-10”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-8

ERIANTHUS  
(Plume Grass)

Hardy Pampas
(E. ravennae) - Pampas look-alike. late summer silver plumes reach to 10’.

h: 4-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-8

FESTUCA   
(Fescue Tuft Grass)

‘Beyond Blue’ PP#23307

(F. glauca) - thin blades of powder blue in a cute and tidy mound. keeps blue 
color through the heat of summer.

h: 12-15”          w: 15-18”          hardy: 4-7

‘Elijah Blue’
(F. glauca) - frost-blue foliage. silvery flower plumes in late spring.

h: 8-10”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-7

HAKONECHLOA 
(Japanese Forest Grass)

‘All Gold’
(H. macra) - soft blades of glowing gold/chartreuse.

h: 14-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Beni Kaze’
(H. macra) - soft blades of deep green develop red tips in mid/late summer. 
autumn tones of gold/orange/red.

h: 14-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

macra ‘Aureola’
(H. macra) - coarse blades of creamy-yellow with streaks of deep green. red 
and purple autumn tones 

h: 14-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

LIRIOPE 
(Lily Turf)

‘Big Blue’  *BB**BB*
(L. muscari) - broad blue/green leaves. purple flower spikes in summer.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Purple Explosion’ PP#21352

(L. muscari) - selected for its heavy blooming habit of purple flower spikes in 
late summer. blue/green foliage.

h: 12-16”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Variegata’  *BB**BB*
(L. muscari) - emerald leaves edged in gold. purple flower spikes in summer.

h: 16-18”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5b-9

'Feather Falls'

'Beyond Blue'

'Little Midge'

macra 'Aureola'
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MISCANTHUS   
(Maiden Grass)

‘Adagio’
(M. sinensis) - compact and dense form of thin deep green blades. pink 
plumes fade to white by early autumn.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

‘Bandwidth’ PP#29460

(M. sinensis) - certified sterile selection. thin blades of medium green with 
horizontal bands of creamy gold. great semi-dwarf habit.

h: 30-36”          w: 30-36”          hardy: 5-9

‘Graziella’
(M. sinensis) - thin blades in deep green. orange/red tones in autumn. silver 
plumes in late summer 

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

‘Little Zebra’
(M. sinensis) - dwarf version of ‘Zebrinus’ with the same deep green leaf with 
a vertical golden stripe.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Maiden
(M. sinensis ‘Gracillimus’) - standard Maiden grass. narrow silvery-green blades.

h: 5-6’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘Morning Light’
(M. sinensis) - narrow silvery-green foliage with faint variegation. short and 
stocky habit.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Porcupine
(M. sinensis ‘Strictus’) - cross-stripe variegation over bright emerald blades.

h: 5-6’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

Silver Variegated
(M. sinensis ‘Variegatus’) - broad leaf of rich emerald with creamy-white variegation.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 6-9

MUHLENBERGIA   
(Muhly Grass)

Pink Muhly
(M. capillaris) - thin blue/green blades topped with fuzzy plumes of bright 
magenta/pink in late summer and autumn.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 6-11

Undaunted®

(M. reverchonii) - dwarf mound of grey/green foliage topped with puffs of 
ruby red in autumn that persist into winter. hardier than other Muhly.

h: 16-20”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-10

PANICUM  
(Switch Grass)

‘Northwind’
(P. virgatum) - rich blue/green foliage. erect and very sturdy habit. 

h: 4-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

‘Shenandoah’
(P. virgatum) - blue/green foliage with red tips (turning more red in autumn).

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 4-8

PENNISETUM  
(Fountain Grass)

Ad�i�i�n�
‘Burgundy Bunny’ PP#21917

(P. alopecuroides) - dwarf habit much like 'Little Bunny' but with 
red accented foliage in late summer and blazing red in autumn.

h: 15-18"          w: 15-18"          hardy: 5-9

Pink Muhly

'Adagio'

'Northwind'

Porcupine
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‘Hameln’
(P. alopecuroides) - semi-dwarf form. arching green blades with amber 
plumes in summer 

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Karley Rose’
(P. orientale) - reblooming plumes of smokey pink/rose from May through September.

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 6-9

‘Little Bunny’
(P. alopecuroides) - very dwarf form of thin green blades with miniature 
amber plumes in late summer.

h: 12-14”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 5-9

‘Lumen Gold’ PP#27435

(P. alopecuroides) - mounding form of arching golden-yellow blades. it’s 
much like a glowing ‘Hameln’.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 6-9

‘Red Head’
(P. alopecuroides) - early blooming selection bearing huge 8-10” plumes of 
smoky-burgundy above a carefree mound of deep green blades.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

PHALARIS 
(Ribbon Grass)

Strawberries & Cream
(P. arundinacea var. picta ‘Mervyn Feesey’) - pink/cream/green variegated 
foliage. quick spreader.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 4-8

SCHIZACHYRIUM   
(Little Bluestem)

‘Chameleon’ PP#31339  
(S. scoparium) - variegated leaves of deep-emerald edged in creamy-white. 
new growth has pink-toned margins. eye-catching color and texture.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24’          hardy: 4-8

‘Standing Ovation’ PP#25202

(S. scoparium) - sturdy upright blades of frosty blue/green. fire-red foliage in 
autumn. will not lodge/flop like other Schizachyrium.

h: 3-4’          w: 1-2’          hardy: 3-8

‘Twilight Zone’ PP#27432

(S. scoparium) - foliage emerges deep green and matures to iridescent 
mauve/green by mid-summer. bright purple/red autumn foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 3-8

Vines
CAMPSIS  
(Trumpet Vine)

Orange Trumpet
(C. × tagliabuana ‘Madame Galen’) - reddish-orange trumpets July through 
August. rich green foliage.

h: 15-25’          w: 6-12’          hardy: 4-9

Summer Jazz™ Series
(C. ×) - semi-dwarf form bearing vivid trumpets in early summer.

- ‘Fire’ PP#23917 h: 5-6’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

- ‘Gold’ PP#23918

 Yellow Trumpet
(C. radicans f. flava) - bright yellow trumpets July through August over soft 
green foliage. 

h: 15-25’          w: 6-12’          hardy: 4-9

'Standing Ovation'

'Hameln'

Strawberries & Cream

Summer Jazz™ 'Gold'
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CLEMATIS 
‘Arabella’

(C. x) - 2-3” flowers of powder-blue. amazing color! very heavy-flowering habit.
h: 6-8’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-9

‘Bees' Jubilee’  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(C. x) - 6+” flowers of pink with deeper-mauve rays. blooms late spring and 
again in late summer 

h: 6-10’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘H.F. Young’  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(C. x) - 6+” semi-double flowers of soft blue.  works well in-ground or in a 
large container 

h: 6-8’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

Happy Jack®  PP#20343  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(C. x) - improved form of the classic 'Jackmanii' but with larger 
flowers and a longer bloom season.

h: 6-8’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-8

‘Jackmanii’
(C. x) - the climbing garden classic. 5” deep purple blossoms.

h: 8-12’          w: 5-10’          hardy: 4-9

‘Pink Champagne’
(C. x) - large 5-6” flowers of intense magenta-pink with lighter-pink petal rays 
atop a climbing vine of slender deep green foliage.

h: 8-10’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 4-9

Sweet Autumn  ‹‹AAAA››
(C. terniflora) - vigorous climber with tons of starburst white flowers in 
autumn. give ample space to keep it from overtaking nearby plants.

h: 15-30’          w: 20-25’          hardy: 5-9

‘Ville de Lyon’
(C. x) - 4” flowers of crimson/magenta. heavy flowering. among the best reds.

h: 8-12’          w: 5-10’          hardy: 4-9

‘Westerplatte’  NEW 2023NEW 2023
(C. x) - 4-5” flowers of deep-red/burgundy blooming late spring and again in 
late summer 

h: 6-10’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

GELSEMIUM 
(Jasmine Vine)

‘Margarita’
(G. sempervirens) - glossy green semi-evergreen foliage covered in bright 
yellow trumpets in mid spring  awesome color display 

h: 8-12’          w: 4-6’          hardy: 6-9

HYDRANGEA 
Climbing Hydrangea

(H. anomala ssp. petiolaris) - fragrant white lacecap blooms in summer. 
glossy rich green heart-shaped foliage.

h: 25-40’          w: 15-25’          hardy: 4-8

LONICERA 
(Honeysuckle Vine)

 ‘Alabama Crimson’
(L. sempervirens) - red blooms May through September. mildew resistant strain.

h: 10-20’          w: 3-6’          hardy: 4-9

‘Goldflame’
(L. × heckrottii) - red/yellow bicolor with a sweet fragrance.

h: 10-20’          w: 3-6’          hardy: 5-9

'Westerplatte'

'Bees' Jubilee'

'Happy Jack'

Climbing Hydrangea
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‘Scentsation’ PP#16240  
(L. periclymenum) - vigorous climber of deep-green foliage bearing 
golden-yellow flowers in spring followed by red berries in autumn.

h: 8-10’          w: 2-4’          hardy: 4-9

WISTERIA   
‘Amethyst Falls’

(W. frutescens) - reblooming powder blue/lavender clusters. strongest in 
May. non-invasive form.

h: 5-6’          w: 8-10’          hardy: 5-9

Six-y™ Packs
Six-y™ Sagina Checkers

three plants each (per pack) of both Irish Moss and Scotch Moss. makes a 
great accented border, weed-prevention groundcover, or container accent.

h: 1-2”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 4-9

Six-y™ Chicks
a colorful collection of six unique Sempervivum (Hens & Chicks) that will make 
an instant low-care conversation piece in any container, rock garden, or border.

h: 2-4”          w: 10-14”          hardy: 3-8

Six-y™ Matrix Mix
two each of ‘Matrix’, ‘Matrix Orange’, and ‘Matrix Golden’ Asiatic lilies. this 
makes a great package for color accents in the perennial bed or border.

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-8

Six-y™ Sedum
this grab-and-go six-pack will be a fantastic colorful addition to your 
containers and/or rock gardens. with an array of colors, it needs nothing 
more than your imagination to create a beautiful multi-season display.

h: 2-4”        w: 10-14”        hardy: 3-8

Six-y™ Spirit
six seedlings of the super-popular Echinacea blend ‘Cheyenne Spirit’. this will 
deliver a fantastic blend of colors that are perfect for mass-planting.

h: 24-30”        w: 18-24”        hardy: 4-8

Six-y™ Matrix Mix

'Scentsation'

Six-y™ Chicks

Six-y™ Sedum

'Amethyst Falls'
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‘Goodwin Creek’ (French hybrid)
(L. x ginginsii) - cutleaf silver-green foliage topped with long spikes of purple 
flowers in late spring and early summer.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 7-9

‘Grosso’ (English hybrid)
(L. x intermedia ) - silvery foliage topped with bright lavender flowers in late 
spring and early summer 

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-9

‘Hidcote’ (English)
(L. angustifolia) - silvery-green foliage topped with deep blue flowers in summer.

h: 16-18”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 5-9

Javelin Forte™ ‘Deep Purple’ (Spanish)  
(L. stoechas) - fragrant mint-green foliage topped with large flowers of near-
black with long flags of bright-purple.

h: 14-20”          w: 12-16”          hardy: 7-9

‘Meerlo’ PP#25559 (French hybrid) 
(L. x allardii) - stunning variegated foliage of soft-green edged in bright 
golden-cream.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 8-10

‘Munstead’ (English)
(L. angustifolia) - the classic English Lavender. silvery-green foliage. violet blooms.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

‘Phenomenal’ PP#24193 (English hybrid)
(L. x intermedia) - resistant to root and foliage diseases that plague common 
varieties. minimal winter die-back. great purple flower display in summer.

h: 2-3’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

‘Platinum Blonde’ PP#23834 (English)
(L. angustifolia) - variegated foliage of silvery-green and streaks of creamy-
yellow. faint blue flowers in summer.

h: 18-24”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 6-9

‘Primavera’ PP#33269 (Spanish)
(L. stoechas) - heavy-blooming selection of bright-purple flowers over silvery 
foliage. cute, tidy, and colorful.

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 7-9

‘Provence’ (English hybrid)
(L. x intermedia ) - glaucous green/silver foliage with violet blooms.

h: 18-24”          w: 18-24”          hardy: 5-9

Sensational!® PP#31786 (English hybrid)
(L. x intermedia) - vigorous mounding form of silvery-green bearing large 
flower spikes of soft purple.

h: 24-30”          w: 24-30”          hardy: 5-9

‘SuperBlue’ PP#24929 (English)
(L. angustifolia) - extra-hardy selection of English lavender with deep blue 
flower spikes above silvery-green foliage.

h: 12-18”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 4-9

Stone Cottage FarmStone Cottage Farm

TMTM

Lavender For Every OccasionLavender For Every Occasion

Without fail, Lavender is the perennial that you 
perennially need 

It's such an important part of our offering that we feel 
it deserves its own special package.

Centerton Nursery is thrilled to give you Lavender 
selections from Stone Cottage Farm™ 

This line is grown in a 6" container for easy               
grab-and-go retail purchases.

'Platinum Blonde'

'Grosso'
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CANNA 
‘Bengal Tiger’

(C. x generalis ‘Pretoria’) - large mint-green leaves with striped of golden-
yellow throughout. tall flower spikes of glowing-orange in summer.

h: 5-6’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 7-10

Cannova™ Series
(C. x generalis) - large leaves with flower stalks in mid/late summer. this 
series is compact and perfect for containers or the landscape. grown from 
seed (so it’s completely virus-free).

h: 2-3’          w: 18-24”          hardy: 7-10

- ‘Bronze Orange’ (salmon/orange flowers, bronze foliage)
- ‘Bronze Scarlet’ (dark red flowers over glossy bronze foliage)
- ‘Mango’ (bright pink flowers, green foliage)
- ‘Orange’ (orange flowers w/ yellow speckles, green foliage)
- ‘Red’ (pure red flowers, green foliage)
- ‘Yellow’ (golden yellow flowers, green foliage)

LANTANA 
Bloomify™ Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022

(L. camara) - low-care flower-power machine bearing multi-colored clusters 
of blossoms late spring through autumn on a compact mounding habit.

- ‘Orange’ h: 12-14”          w: 10-12”          hardy: 9-11

- ‘Red’
- ‘Rose’

PASSIFLORA 
(Passion Vine)

Passion Vine
(P. caerulea) - twining vine bearing exotic white flowers with blue/white/
burgundy filaments and green centers. blooms summer until frost.

h: 20-25’          w: 6-8’          hardy: 7-10

For season-extending color, this accent line 
brings easy-to-grow items to your deck, 

porch, or patio.  

BlewLabel® Patio Living are grown in deco 
containers; they can be kept in the retail 
package for the year or transplanted into 

the landscape or larger patio pots.

Cannova™ 'Bronze Orange'

Bloomify™ 'Orange'

Orange Dwarf 

Calla Lilly
Zantedeschia 

x hybrida

Nature’s Instant Beauty

Bloomify™ 'Rose' Passion Vine
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RUDBECKIA   
(Black-Eyed Susan)

Sunbeckia® Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(R. hirta) - compact mounding forms of R. hirta with large bold flowers 
throughout summer. great for patio pots or late-season color additions.

h: 16-20”          w: 14-18”          hardy: 7-10

- ‘Carla’ (semi-double gold w/ red eyezone)
- ‘Lucia’ (semi-double deep gold)
- ‘Mia’ (red w/ gold petal tips)
- ‘Ophelia’ (gold w/ green centers)

SALVIA   
(Sage)

‘Black & Bloom’ PP#27183

(S. guaranitica) - impressive bloomer of soft-green heart-shaped foliage 
topped with black stems bearing cobalt-blue flowers.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 8-10

‘Mystic Spires’ PP#29604  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(S. x) - flower-powerhouse of matte-green heart-shaped leaves bearing 
spikes of soft-purple/blue flowers from early summer into mid/late autumn.

h: 18-24”          w: 12-18”          hardy: 7-10

ZANTEDESCHIA 
(Calla Lily)

‘Captain’ Series  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(Z. x) - a selection of bright and bold colors that will add multi-season 
interest to any patio or landscape 

- ‘Captain Beretta’  (black) h: 18-24”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 8-10

- ‘Captain Brunello’  (orange)
- ‘Captain Cheerio’  (magenta)
- ‘Captain Fresco’  (white)
- ‘Captain Miro’  (magenta w/ white tips)  NEW 2023NEW 2023
- ‘Captain Solo’  (yellow)
- ‘Captain Tulsa’  (red)

'Mia'

'Captain Cheerio'

'Ophelia'

'Mystic Spires'

'Captain Beretta'
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‘Apricot Sparkles’ PP#13223

(H. x) - A multiple-repeat bloomer of recurved apricot flowers and 
astounding diamond dusting. It starts early and continues nearly to frost. 
Flowers are 3” across.

h: 15-17”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

‘Big Time Happy’
(H. x) - This daughter of ‘Happy Returns’ sports flowers nearly double the 
size of its parent, 4-5” across. The blooms inherit their ruffling from its other 
noted parent, ‘Brocaded Gown’. It maintains a short habit but has a great 
presence in the landscape 

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Blazing Returns’ PP#28560

(H. x) - In the world of flowers, there’s no denying that red rules the roost. 
Being on the forefront of rebloom, Dr. Apps continues to wow us with new 
redefinitions of red, and ‘Blazing Returns’ is the latest in this tradition.  With 
recurved and ruffled petals of hot hot hot red above a yellow-to-green 
throat. Its heavy branching often gives you multiple blooms per branch, 
giving this beauty amazing landscape presence. 

h: 24-26”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Dynamite Returns’ PP#20002

(H. x) - After nearly 20 years of breeding daylilies for long-bloom, Dr. Apps 
created this amazing pink show-stopper. This bloomer has 4” ruffled flowers 
of deep pink tones with a green throat. It explodes with color, boasting 4-5 
branches per scape, giving you nearly 40 buds each!

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Happy Days Are Here Again’ PP#26228

(H. x) - How do you improve upon one of the most popular daylilies in the 
world? With more than 30 years of breeding, improving each generation, 
little by little - that’s how. Dr. Apps is now more than ‘Happy’ to give you 
what he calls the most reblooming yellow he has ever created. With its short 
stature and amazingly clean foliage, this beauty works for groups, borders, 
containers . . . nearly any sunny spot. Try one - and fall in love with yellow all 
over again!

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 3-9

‘Happy Enchantment’ PP#26629

(H. x) - Something new among reblooming daylilies, ‘Happy Enchantment’ 
shows true beauty and refinement with rich colors, ruffled petals, and 
incredible landscape presence. This alluring selection will be a must-have for 
everyone. Take a few home and add some enchantment to your garden.

h: 30-32”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Happy Returns’
(H. x) - It began over 25 years ago when Dr. Apps made a selection out of 
a ‘Stella D’Oro’ cross and gave it the name of ‘Happy Returns’. It has now 
become the classic lemon yellow rebloomer. 3” flowers sit on short and tidy 
scapes. Through the years, it has sold millions and still continues to empty 
shelves.

h: 15-17”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9
'Dynamite Returns'

'Blazing Returns'

Dynamite Returns

R E P E A T  B L O O M I N G

Daylilies

Daylilies remain one of the easiest 
perennials to grow.  Few, if any, give you 
the display that Happy Ever Appster® 
can deliver year after year.  It's time to 

introduce these amazing plants to a new 
generation of gardeners!

With bloom windows of more than two 
months (some approaching four!), they 

are a great choice for new gardeners that 
simply want low-care, long-season color.
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‘Just Plum Happy’ PP#14881

(H. x) - After countless crosses to create a fantastic reblooming tetraploid, 
what Dr. Apps found was a 5” rose blend with a plum eyezone. We were blown 
away . . . and we’re ‘Just Plum Happy’ that Dr. Apps came up with this one.

h: 16-18”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Orange You Lucky Returns’ PPAF

(H. x) - After generations of crosses interwoven between doubles and 
rebloomers, we can finally deliver the first double flower in the Happy Ever 
Appster® line.  This saturated-orange has flare and pizazz to spare.  Its 4” 
flowers start blooming early season and continue for more than two months.  
In our test gardens, it was showing color from late May through August!  Now 
orange you just happy to get your hands on this one?!

h: 14-16”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Red Hot Returns’ PP#13499

(H. x) - As a result of crosses with known rebloomers, Dr. Apps gave us the 
world’s first hardy true red multiple-repeat bloomer. Flowers are 4” with 
wide petals of brilliant hot cherry with a lemon to green throat. The intensity 
of this plant is indescribable, and it comes back, day after day, for more than 
three months 

h: 22-24”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Rosy Returns’ PP#9779

(H. x) - A true first-of-its-kind, this Dr. Apps selection was the first hardy 
rose pink daylily to display multiple repeat blooming. Its genealogy includes 
rebloomers such as ‘Happy Returns’ and ‘Pardon Me’. Blooms are 4” bright 
rose with a deep reddish eyezone and yellow throat.

h: 14-16”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 3b-9

‘Scentual Sundance’
(H. x) - A ‘Happy Returns’ seeding that holds a color closer to its grandmother 
‘Stella D’Oro’ but with a flower more than twice the size at 5”. This foliage is 
also broader with a deeper color. Also has a soft and sweet fragrance.

h: 16-18”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

‘Stephanie Returns’ PP#18538

(H. x) - A sweet little beauty with a 4” pink/rose bi-color with a plum eyezone. 
Name for garden writer (and dear friend) Stephanie Cohen, who has been an 
enthusiast of our daylilies from the beginning. This daylily is short, sweet, 
and always smiling . . . just like our friend Stephanie.

h: 14-16”          w: 12-14”          hardy: 4-9

‘When My Sweetheart Returns’ PP#13480

(H. x) - By crossing eyezones with other heavy rebloomers, Dr. Apps gave 
us a new color for rebloom. Flowers are 5” creamy white with an oversized 
eyezone of pink and yellow to green throat. The name is derived from the 
eyezone looking like it had been lipstick-kissed.

h: 14-16”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

'Happy Days Are Here Again'

'Stephanie Returns'

'Just Plum Happy'

'Orange You Lucky Returns'
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Trophytaker® Daylilies
‘Apache War Dance’

(MLRe, Dor, Tet, 5”) - orange/red petals with a deep red eyezone and heavy 
ruffles. blooms into late August.

h: 28-30”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Aztec Priestess’
(MRe, Dor, Tet, 6”) - petals of reddish gold graced with a deep red eyezone 
and edged in a narrow amber line.

h: 24-26”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Bésame Mucho’
(MRe, Dor, Dip, 5”) - intense watermelon pink flowers with a kiss-of-red 
eyezone and fancy frilled ruffles.

h: 22-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Black Velvet Baby’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 4”) - the name says it all! deep-burgundy flowers with a 
glossy velvet texture. eye-catching color.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Bridgeton Inspiration’
(EMRe, Dor, Tet, 5”) - rich orange-pink flowers with a deep red eyezone and 
faint raspberry edge.

h: 30-32”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Bridgeton Invention’
(EMRe, Dor, Tet, 6”) - super-cool flowers of creamy white with a magenta 
eyezone and edge fading to yellow.

h: 30-32”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Bubblegum Pie’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 6½”) - an explosion of color with bright bubblegum-pink 
petals bearing a small watermark, yellow to green throat, and a nice and 
chunky pie-crust edge of bright yellow.

h: 24-26”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Chesapeake Crablegs’
(EMRe, Dor, Dip, 7”) - bright red/orange spider with light orange rays and a 
deeper red chevron.

h: 34-36”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Coconut Lime Twist’
(EMRe, Dor, Dip, 6”) - glinting and gleaming ivory-white fading to a lemon-
lime throat 

h: 22-24”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Condilla’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 4”) - super double flowers of glowing gold. among our 
brightest colored daylilies.

h: 18-20”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Court Troubador’
(E, Dor, Tet, 7”) - large starburst blooms of cherry red with ivory rays and edges.

h: 24-26”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Doubly Bubbly’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(ERe, Dor, Dip, 4”) - double flower of butter/champagne-yellow.

h: 18-20”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Flamingo Fantasy’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 5”) - great color combo of light pink with a rich rose eyezone 
and light green throat 

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Francis of Assisi’
(MRe, Sev, Tet, 5”) - mauve flowers with a well-defined white edge. lavender 
watermark above a yellow throat.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Heavenly Angel Ice’
(MRe, Dor, Dip, 8”) - unusual form flower of creamy white with a green to 
yellow throat. extremely high bud count.

h: 32-36”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

'Apache War Dance' 'Bésame Mucho'

'Bubblegum Pie' 'Doubly Bubbly'

Hand-selected varieties come from trials of 
thousands of cultivars.

They represent the finest points of everything 
you would want from a Daylily.

Trophytaker® selections are shipped with 
premium labels (like the one seen here) in 

"golden" containers for maximum retail impact.
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‘Hot Ember’
(M, Ev, Tet, 6”) - wide-petaled orange/red with a creamy orange throat. 
smoking hot.

h: 28-30”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Indian Giver’
(EMRe, Sev, Dip, 4”) - semi-starburst blooms of wine/purple with pure white 
edges. one of our most popular selections.

h: 20-22”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Jen Melon’
(MLRe, Dor, Dip, 8”) - big gold/melon flowers on strong scapes. long bloom 
season continues into September.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Jungle Beauty’
(M, Dor, Dip, 5”) - striking blooms of pure midnight purple with a glowing 
chartreuse throat 

h: 28-30”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Kansas Kitten’
(MRe, Dor, Dip, 5”) - rich lavender/purple with a near black eyezone and green 
throat  super showy 

h: 20-22”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Lavender Blue Baby’
(EMRe, Dor, Dip, 5”) - magenta petals with a hand-painted eyezone of soft 
blue/lavender. awesome color.

h: 26-28”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Manicured Majesty’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 5”) - large flower of intense rosy-peach with a large 
burgundy eyezone and well-defined picotee edge.

h: 26-28”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Mean Mr. Mustard’ PP#20048

(EMRe, Dor, Tet, 6”) - totally awesome blossoms of soft yellow with a wine 
red eyezone and edge.

h: 24-26”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Miss Rachel’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 6”) - rich rosy pink with a plum eyezone. nice ruffles and rose veining.

h: 18-20”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Moonlit Masquerade’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 6”) - amazing combo of cream with a burgundy eyezone and edge.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Moses’ Fire’
(MRe, Dor, Tet, 6”) - double blooms of deep burnt orange frills edged in gold. 
gives the effect of glowing embers.

h: 22-24”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Night Embers’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 5”) - double flowers of deep maroon with edges of glowing gold.

h: 28-30”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 5-9

‘Nosferatu’
(M, Sev, Tet, 6”) - large purple with a slight magenta veil and near black veining.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Perfume Kiss’  NEW 2022NEW 2022
(ERe, Sev, Dip, 4”) - fragrant flower of cream-white with a lipstick kiss eyezone 
of orange/red above a lime-green throat.

h: 22-24”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘P.S. I Love You’
(MRe, Dor, Dip, 4½”) - soft pink with an oversized red eyezone and yellow-to-
green throat. an absolute stunner. 

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Porcelain Ruffles’
(M, Sev, Dip, 5”) - ivory blossoms with a hint of pink and lots of big ruffles.

h: 20-22”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Pure & Simple’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 6”) - glowing melon/orange with a slightly darker orange 
ruffled edge and a small olive throat.

h: 26-28”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4b-9

How to read daylily info:
Under each name, you’ll find four pieces of data.  The 
first signifies the bloom time (or rather, when they begin 
to bloom . . . more or less): “E” for early (June), “M” for 
mid (July), “L” for late (August), and “Re” for rebloom.
The second piece signifies the foliage habit: “Dor” 
- dormant - the plant dies completely back to the 
ground during winter. “Sev” - semi-evergreen - the 
plant partially dies back. “Ev” - evergreen - the plant 
holds green foliage throughout winter.  Usually, 
dormant means hardy and evergreen means not hardy, 
but that’s not always the case.
The third item is the chromosome count. “Dip” 
stands for diploid, which means there are two sets of 
chromosomes in each cell.  “Tet”, or tetraploid, means 
there are four sets per cell.  Most of your fanciest 
faces come from tetraploids, but your hardiest plants 
and strongest bloomers tend to be diploid.
Last, and most simply put, is a number that represents 
the diameter of the flower.
Easy! . . .  Right?

'Manicured Majesty' 'Moses' Fire'

'Jen Melon' 'Kansas Kitten'

'Perfume Kiss'
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‘Pygmy Prince’
(MRe, Dor, Tet, 4”) - velvety red with a small lemon/green throat. good rebloomer.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Red Reverence’
(MRe, Dor, Tet, 6”) - a re-definition of red for daylilies. pure velvet red with a 
small green throat 

h: 26-28”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Rhythm & Hues’
(MRe, Sev, Dip, 4”) - recurved petals of soft lavender with a wide eye of 
saturated violet.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Royal Frosting’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 6”) - near white with a hint of cream and a green/yellow throat. 
the best hardy white we have ever found.

h: 34-36”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Royal Occasion’
(MRe, Sev, Dip, 4”) - recurved blooms of deep violet with a bright green throat.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Scarlet Orbit’
(ERe, Ev, Tet, 6”) - bright red with a chartreuse throat. great selection for 
early season intense color 

h: 20-22”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Siloam Amazing Grace’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 6”) - soft creamy yellow with white rays. ruffled and recurved form.

h: 23-25”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Siloam Double Classic’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 4”) - the classic double Daylily. frilled soft peach/pink 
blossoms. tidy habit.

h: 14-16”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Spiritual Corridor’
(EM, Sev, Tet, 6”) - awesome color combo of soft lavender/pink with a yellow 
edge and watermark.

h: 23-25”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Strawberry Candy’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 4”) - rich pink with a strawberry eyezone and fading edge.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 5-9

‘Strutter’s Ball’
(M, Dor, Tet, 6”) - deep velvet purple with a watermark above a small lemon throat.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘The Jury’s Out’
(LRe, Dor, Dip, 5”) - starburst of glowing lemon yellow. nearly perfect form. 
starts late and blooms into autumn.

h: 30-32”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Tuscawilla Tigress’
(EMRe, Sev, Tet, 7”) - bright orange/red with a burnt orange eyezone and yellow ray.

h: 23-25”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4b-9

‘Winner’s Portrait’
(ML, Dor, Tet, 5”) - blend of pink/cream/yellow with crimped golden yellow edge.

h: 34-36”          w: 16-18”          hardy: 4-9

‘Witch’s Hand’
(MRe, Dor, Dip, 6”) - spider form of rich red/burgundy above a golden-yellow 
throat. throw in some fragrance and rebloom, you’ve got one great daylily!

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Woodside Fire Dance’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 3”) - unique fiery red/orange blooms above a yellow to green throat.

h: 24-26”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘Woodside Romance’
(EM, Dor, Dip, 5”) - rich rose pink with nice ruffles and red veining over a 
yellow throat. excellent bud count.

h: 25-27”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

‘You Are My Sunshine’
(MRe, Dor, Tet, 4”) - bright glowing gold with a rich red eyezone and thin red edge.

h: 25-27”          w: 14-16”          hardy: 4-9

'Tuscawilla    
Tigress'

'Woodside    
Romance'

'Red Reverence' 'Royal Frosting'

'Siloam Amazing 
Grace'

'Siloam Double 
Classic'

'Strawberry   
Candy' 'Strutter's Ball'
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Hasslefree® Roses
Less time working.
More time enjoying!

Hasslefree® Roses are the answer for any gardener that love the look, 
but hates the hassle.

They have all passed through rigorous trials to ensure disease 
resistance and repeat blooming. This ensures long-term garden 

enjoyment and success.

Here, again for simplicity, we have included some of our favorite 
national brand roses on these pages.

Floribunda Roses
At Last® PP#27541

fragrant fully-double flowers of rich-salmon/orange above bright-green 
disease resistant foliage. a combination of performance and fragrance.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Canyon Road™ PP#28541

super-clean deep green foliage bearing fully double flowers that open brick 
orange/red and mature to electric red. the best red floribunda!

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Cinco de Mayo™ PP#21709

flowers range from smokey lavender to rusty red. stunning color. sweet 
apple fragrance. AARS selection.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5b-9

Easy Does It™ PP#22587

double flowers of peach/apricot/pink blends. highly disease resistant and 
vigorous. fruity fragrance. AARS selection.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

‘Iceberg’
cool white doubles on a nearly thornless frame.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

‘Julia Child’ PP#18473

butter gold double named for the Queen of Cuisine. high petal count and 
strong candy spice fragrance. AARS selection.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Ketchup & Mustard™ PP#23289

deep red/orange petals with bright yellow reverse sides. mild fragrance. 
stunning color 

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5b-9

Moonlight in Paris™ PPAF

large double flowers of soft apricot-pink mature to pastel-pink. reblooms 
heavily, even without pruning.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Oh My!™ PP#24728

fully double flowers of pure red red red over very clean foliage. a shining star 
in our lineup 

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Sparkle & Shine™ PP#24726

semi-double flowers open bright-yellow and quickly mature to cherry-red. a 
great multi-color look on disease-resistant foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Sunset Horizon™ PPAF  NEW 2022NEW 2022
fragrant double flowers of pink striped with creamy yellow. compact frame 
works great for smaller gardens.

h: 2-3’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

‘Sunsprite’
classic clean lemon yellow double. amazing color display. still the best yellow. 
strong sweet fragrance.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Sunset Horizon™

Canyon Road™

'Julia Child'
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Hybrid Tea/Grandiflora Roses
About Face™ PP#17305

light peach petals with deep orange reverse sides. light apple fragrance. 
h: 5-6’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5b-9

All Dressed Up™ PP#31315

stunning grandiflora of pink fully-double fragrant flowers. the disease-
resistant foliage is a gift from its grandmother, ‘Julia Child’.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Fiji™ PP#26171

semi-dwarf hybrid-tea bearing fully double flowers of electric-pink over 
glossy bright-green foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Gold Struck™ PP#24971

large 4-5” fully double flowers of soft gold with hints of pink and orange. 
very clean deep-green foliage.

h: 4-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

Pretty Lady Rose™ PP#28719

ruffled petals of vibrant pink/lavender with a spicy perfume fragrance. part 
of the Downton Abbey® series of roses.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

South Africa™
double flowers of saturated-gold atop an upright form of glossy dark-green 
foliage. good fragrance, too.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Strike It Rich® PP#19144

gold/orange doubles with painted pink petal tips. strong spice perfume. 
AARS selection.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Sweet Mademoiselle™ PP#28659

peachy-pink fully double flowers above deep green disease-resistant foliage. 
strong sweet fragrance.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Take It Easy™ PP#26816

dark green glossy foliage beneath bright rose red double flowers. tons of 
intense color with very little care. slight tea fragrance.

h: 4-5’          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

‘Twilight Zone’ PP#24725

rich purple/magenta flowers bearing a strong spice fragrance above deep 
green glossy foliage. our best purple to date.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Climbing Roses
All Ablaze™ PP#13107

bright red ruffled double. excellent vigor. light spice fragrance.
h: 8-12’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5b-9

Autumn Sunset®

rich golden double with a nice fruity apple fragrance. clean disease-free 
foliage. sport of the popular ‘Westerland’.

h: 8-12’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

Cloud 10™ PP#24295

fully double flowers of pure white above deep green disease resistant 
foliage. from the breeder of Knock Out® Rose.

h: 7-8’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

Lavender Crush™ PPAF

upright canes bearing clusters of lavender fragrant flowers, mint-green 
foliage.

h: 8-10’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5b-9

‘New Dawn’
cluster-blooming blush pink flowers on glossy deep green foliage. excellent 
vigor. highly popular.

h: 8-12’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5b-9

All Dressed Up™

Lavender Crush™

Gold Struck™

Take It Easy™
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Purple Splash™ PP#22469

multi-colored semi-double flowers of purple streaked in white with yellow 
centers. sweet apple fragrance. good rebloomer.

h: 10-14’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

Sky’s the Limit™
fully double of bright creamy yellow over disease resistant deep green 
foliage. light fruit fragrance.

h: 10-12’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5-9

‘Westerland’
ruffled deep apricot/orange double flowers. rich spice fragrance. excellent 
rebloomer with good disease resistance.

h: 8-12’          w: 5-6’          hardy: 5b-9

Winner’s Circle™ PP#19310

super hardy and disease resistant climber with bright magenta/red semi-
double flowers. from the breeder of Knock Out®.

h: 10-12’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 4-9

Seaside/Rugosa Roses
‘Hammarberg’

purple double, short/compact habit. better foliage than most rugosas, sweet 
and spicy fragrance.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

rugosa (Beach Rose)
single flowers of electric magenta on a rough-and-tumble frame of bright 
green disease-proof foliage.

h: 4-5’          w: 4-5’          hardy: 5-9

‘Linda Campbell’
repeat blooming blood red doubles. the most striking color of the rugosas. 
sprawling habit.

h: 4-5’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

Shrub/Hedge Roses
Drift® Groundcover Roses

 low-care low-growing roses that are the perfect addition to borders, 
containers, and mass-plantings.

h: 18-24”          w: 2-3’          hardy: 5-9

- Apricot Drift® PP#23354 (double pastel-pink/orange)
- Peach Drift® PP#18542 (double opens orange and matures to pink)
- Pink Drift®  PP#18874 (single of bright pink with white eyezone)
- Red Drift® PP#17877 (1” double rich-red flowers)

Oso Easy Double Red® PP#26298

bright-red fully-double 3-4" flowers on a rounded habit of low-
care disease-resistant foliage.

h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 4-9

‘The Fairy’
low-spreading mound of numerous small whisper-pink double blooms. one of 
the all-time popular landscape roses.

h: 2-3’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

The Knock Out® Rose Family
the benchmark of shrub-roses. disease-resistant foliage and low-care habits 
make for a great fit in landscapes everywhere.

- Coral Knock Out® PP#19803 h: 3-4’          w: 3-4’          hardy: 5-9

- Double Knock Out® PP#16202

- Knock Out® PP#11836

- Petite Knock Out® PP#30811

   - half the size of others in the series with countless 1" cherry-red flowers.

- Pink Double Knock Out® PP#18507

- Sunny Knock Out® PP#18562

- White Knock Out® PP#20273

   - more compact than others in the series.

Sky's The Limit™

Oso Easy Double Red®

'Linda Campbell'

Pink Drift®
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Premium Labeling
Our labeling is among the largest in the industry, with some brands measuring over 70 square inches in area.

In addition to high-quality photography and cultural information, the rear of each tag also contains detailed planting instructions, long-term 
maintenance and care, and companion plant ideas.

Statistics show that most garden center shoppers consider the plant label to be the #1 source of information, and the quality of that label will 
directly pertain to how confident the buyer feels when purchasing a plant.  This basically means that a better label will give you a happier, more 
successful gardener.  And we all know that a successful gardener is a repeat customer.

Some examples of our labeling (actual size may vary):

Orange Dwarf 
Calla Lilly
Zantedeschia x hybrida

Nature’s Instant Beauty

G
H

OST CH I LI
Butter�ies lay their eggson me. Caterpillars eat my leaves. More butter�ies for your garden!

  caterpillarCANDY

Attracts Monarchs

SWAMP MILKWEED

SHADE

Ralph Shugert
VINCA

Green Carpet

PACH
YSANDRA

SHADE

Custom Pre-Pricing
One of the most time-saving tools that we can offer you is our custom pre-pricing.  With little input on your end, you can have a ready-to-sell 
product as soon as you pull it off of the truck.

Your pre-pricing label is custom built for you.  In addition to having cultural and container size information, it can contain any or all of the 
following items:

 - Company name and/or logo  - Phone number

 - Website    - Retail Price

 - Discounted/multiple (x for $xx) price - SKU

 - UPC Barcode (either our codes or your own)

We also have a specialty label available with a perforrated removable section to make check-out easier for both the customer and your 
personel.  The possibilities of what you can put on your pre-pricing label are nearly endless.

For more information about our custom pre-pricing, call 800.533.1132 and ask for Becky or email retailpricing@centertonnursery.com.
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brought to you by

R E P E A T  B L O O M I N G

Daylilies

Longest Flowering. Guaranteed to Bloom. Easy to Grow.

Point-of-Purchase
We like keeping POP signage as simple as possible.  Our displays require mere minutes to set up and use as little square footage as possible.  
We attempt to get as much info on them as possible, while keeping them short, sweet, and to the selling points.  All of our signs are an easy-to-
handle 16"x30" and fit in the same holder, making it easy to swap one sign for another as the seasons (or your needs) change.

Research and testing has shown us that the future of POP is going to be retailer specific, meaning your name coupled with our brands.  We now 
have the capability of printing our own custom POP signage.  It can be one of our standard designs incorporated with your company logo, or we 
can do 100% custom work to fit any sign-holder that you currently use.

For more info on our POP signage or other marketing support that we can offer you, please feel free to call us at 800.533.1132.

HOSTA
  SHADE-LOVING

Your Logo Here

Consumer-Based Website
Our website has two very different sides to it.  One side has all of our plant information, shipping, sales, etc....a lot of the things that you would 
find in this catalog.  The rest, including the main startup page, is completely consumer based.  It contains little information about our company, 
but rather, just our products.

When consumers visit our website, they can discover what plants will grow best in their yard.  There is access to more than 2400 pictures (over 
95% of all our products have at least one), so they can get a good look at each plant they're interested in.  From there, consumers can then learn 
how to maintain them, fertilize them, and what other plants will do well alongside them.  Most importantly, they can utilize our Plant Finder - a 
filter-based search to find the perfect plants for their garden.

And to drive business directly to you, every page of our website has a zipcode-based dealer search that can bring customers right to your front 
door using Google Maps directions.

And because we manage our entire website in-house, we can make edits, updates and changes at any time of the year.  In the coming year, we'll 
also be adding how-to videos that help the consumer do many tasks ranging from trimming shrubs, to dead-heading perennials, etc.  Check 
www.CentertonNursery.com for updates.

 www.driftroses.com

Photo courtesy of  Star Roses ®

Brought to you by:
Customer Logo

         
   brought to you by

Less time working,
More time enjoying!

Centerton Nursery

Premium Perennials

Grown for

Stone Cottage Farm™
Lavender For Every Occasion

HOSTAS
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Freight / Shipping Info
Most deliveries are made in our own rolling-rack or caged trailers 
to ensure damage free shipments.  We hire independent truckers 
to pull these units and their drivers are almost exclusively regulars 
who understand our loading/delivery system.  Freight is charged at 
cost.  That cost is determined by an annual review of direct shipping 
expenses.  Based on those averages, freight charges are based on a 
percentage-plus-drop basis.  East-coast based trucking is not cheap 
because of excess regulation, extraordinary highway taxes and a glut of 
traffic bogs.

In normal situations using our own trailers, the minimum charge 
for freight is based upon the haulers’ minimums. On orders of 
approximately $2000 and up, shipping rates are reasonable and 
efficient.  Smaller orders are less so, because the receiver is still paying 
for a delivery based on an $2000 plant volume. In cases of certain long 
distance runs we can arrange special low cost deliveries with back-
haul trucking firms.  These drivers do not assist in unloading, and do 
not have decked trailers, but their rates are quite good and we can 
load your order on rental rolling racks.  These rolling carts are then 
collected by the rental agency a few times a year.  They are expensive, 
but if loaded to the max, they are more efficient than a floor load (on a 
per-unit freight cost).  We use them regularly to ship to the midwest or 
southern states.  This is also an option for Ohio, the Carolinas and other 
mid-distance states.  Back-hauler response time is dependent upon 
their availability and geographic happenstance, however shipment 
usually happens within a few days after the order is placed. During peak 
shipping season (April - June), call to reserve truck space 3-4 days in 
advance.  Shorter notice can work, but truck space is limited.  During 
off peak seasons, 4-5 business days pre-notification is usually ample.  
Exceptions would be below minimum orders and/or runs in excess of 
200 miles from us.  We make every reasonable effort to accommodate.

Pick-ups are always welcome.  For fast pick-ups, please order 24+ hours 
in advance.  Pick up hours are 7:30 AM to Noon and 1:00 to 4:00 PM, 
Monday through Friday, 8 AM to Noon Saturdays (in peak season).  
Other times are based on availability of loaders and by appointment 
only 

Climate and Conditions
We’re situated in South Jersey, ideal for nursery production.  Water 
is clean and land is drained, affording superior disease control.  We 
border USDA hardy zones 6/7.  Seasonal growth comes strong and 
healthy.  Plants emerge hardy and ready for Mother Nature’s new 
spring.  Our products are container grown and can be installed all year.  
Soil mixes are designed through responsible technologies merging 
the best new ideas with the tried and true.  Imported amendments are 
blended with indigenous minerals for quick native soil interfacing and 
landscape performance.

Drawing the Consumer to You
We’re dedicated to customer interests. Consumer-friendly labeling and 
Point-Of-Purchase programs are stimulating and informational. Custom 
Label Programs take the bother out of pricing and bar-coding for 
quick and easy check-outs. Consumer websites and magazine ads draw 
customers directly to you 

Let's Get Social
We dedicate a lot of time (especially in the height of the season) to 
managing our social media presence.  Facebook is a great source for 
weekly updates about our product.  We also have a YouTube channel in 
addition to Instagram, Pinterest, and Twitter feeds.  All these help both 
you and the consumer become more knowledgeable on our product.

Online Availability/Ordering
It is our hope that in the coming years many more customers realize 
both the ease of quick, paperless, and convenient online ordering. 
Navigate your web-browser to store.centertonnursery.com and log 
in to place orders, view past orders, and see what material is still left 
on your master order.  This system is updated regularly, making it the 
most accurate and user-friendly way to get availability information. 
If you do not yet have a username/password, email us at info@
centertonnursery.com and we can have you up and running in minutes.  
Paperless ordering can save more than 250 pages of paper per year 

(per customer) and that number will only get better with time as we 
discover new ways to cut down the clutter!

Pricing
Plant pricing is based on volume per line-item per transaction.  For 
most plants, we have as many as four price points, that is: “less than 
10 of an item”, 10-49 (what we consider normal wholesale volume and 
a dollar less than the previous category), 50-199 (4% off the previous 
category), and 200+ (another 4% off the previous category).  We relax 
the 10-per pricing to quantities of 5 and above for Hasslefree® Roses 
to help you offer a better assortment.  For items sold in trays, the price 
is the same from one to one-hundred.

Acreage & Greenhouse Square Footage
We have 226 contiguous acres.  190 of this is currently in container 
production, another 40 acres is our field division and bare-root 
production.  All-told, we have around 2.4M sq. feet of greenhouses, 
70,000 of which is used for propagation.  We propagate around 50% 
of our own liner needs.  The main propagation area of 45,000 sq. feet 
turns two whole crops each year.  We also depend on nearly two dozen 
other propagation supply companies, mostly for proprietary (patented) 
starter plants 

What We Grow /  How We Grow
Hundreds of new plants are released from dozens of growers and 
breeders around the world every year and we try to stay at the 
forefront of the market by selecting what we believe to be the best 
available.  We attempt to move beyond the hype to learn which claims 
play out true.  Poor ones are discarded while questionable ones are 
tested further and good ones are introduced.  In addition, we travel 
around the country (and often around the world) to get first-hand 
experience with these plants before they hit the U.S. market.

We produce containerized flowering plants for the independent garden 
center and landscape industries.  Over 98% of these are hardy to at 
least zone 6.  Our selection is large, with 100+ color items available any 
date from April through October.  Typical sizes for us range from Pints 
to 3 gallon containers 

Plants are grown in soil-less mix, making for clean and consistent 
performance.  It is comprised mainly of peat moss and pine bark fines.  
We employ tried-and-true cultural practices, as well as high-tech 
treatments to ensure a minimum of problems for our customers.  At 
any given time, plants contain approximately six weeks of adequate 
nutrition for shelf life.

Centerton Nursery History
Centerton Nursery’s history began with Donald McAllister, Cooperative 
Extension Agent for Dekalb County, Illinois.  In 1940, Don was the 
assigned supervisor to a top secret government production of hemp 
(marijuana), the raw material used for rope needed by the U.S. Navy.  
After the war, there was notoriety of the projects immense success.  
Also in the 1940s, the well-known C.F. Seabrook of food processing 
fame, learned of Don’s accomplishments.  Seabrook was determined 
to have Don relocate and manage his 30,000 acres of vegetable 
production.  At this time, a young Ray Blew also accepted a position 
to manage a farm division at Seabrook Farms.  The two established a 
lifelong friendship.  After retiring from Seabrook in 1970, Don started 
Centerton Nursery.  By 1974 it consisted of 10 greenhouses on 9 acres 
and no employees.  Soon after, Don took ill and wanted to sell this new 
business.  Having returned from six years in Latin America, managing 
food production facilities, Ray Blew was in the market for a business of 
his own.  He then purchased the nursery from Don.

Ray, his wife Marlene, and their first employee, Rosie Belle Clark, began 
building the operation.  Their first crop was Azaleas.  The Blew’s son 
Denny, graduated from Delaware Valley College, and following a few 
odd jobs, entered the company in 1977.  Today, the third generation 
(Donald [named after the company's founder], Bob, and Amy) now own 
the farm and have taken over the day to day operations, and they do 
their best to fill some very big shoes.
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Our People
Ours is a company with five family members involved on a full-time basis.  We employ nearly an additional 110 other people to serve as managers, 
supervisors, coordinators and laborers.

Our diverse staff hails from many different nations.  Job backgrounds include: engineer, agronomist, professional speaker, horse trainer, college 
professor, food technologist, banker, war advisor, multi-linguist, notary public, amusement ride designer, professional musician, pickle picker, semi-
pro roller derby athlete, commercial crabber, and a part-time pizza delivery-person.

Executive Officers
President: Donald Blew VP: Robert Blew VP Sales: Amy Blew-Ordog Sec/Tres: Marlene Blew

Our Management Team
Office: Tammy Mathias
Office Assistants: Lisa Smith, Teresa Golembski
Customer Service: Becky MacNeill
Purchasing: Kate Quarella

Operations: Lauren Boger
Production: Jimmy Martorana
Quality Control: Jill Yost-Blew
Propagation: Linda Labinski

Growing: Denise DeRue
Shipping/Scheduling: Donna Massi
Irrigation: Rod Miller

Our Sales Team
General Sales
info@centertonnursery.com
856.455.0926

In House Sales (NY/North NJ/NW PA): 
Rebecca Buyarski
rebecca@centertonnursery.com
856.455.0926

In House Sales (NJ/MD/DE/SE PA):          
Beth deProphetis
beth@centertonnursery.com
610.368.7386

New England/PA: Dan Seik
drseik@verizon.net
215.801.1789

Mid-Atlantic States: Tim Blocksom
tblock16@comcast.net
609.381.3199

North Jersey: Steve Schlesinger
steveschlesinger@comcast.net
973.513.3958

Central PA/MD: Tim Witman 
tim@timwitman.com 
410.960.0566

Midwest : Poleo Associates
Mark Poleo - mpoleo@sbcglobal.net - 734.395.5197
Mike Bovio - mbovio@comcast.net - 248.410.5062

Trade Shows
You can come see our product at our nursery anytime during the growing season, but if you 
can’t make it all the way to South Jersey, try seeing us at:

 - Cultivate, July 17-19, Columbus, OH - Greater Columbus Convention Center

 - Mid-Atlantic Nursery Trade Show (MANTS), January 11-13, 2023

 Baltimore, MD - Baltimore Convention Center

Visiting Centerton Nursery
We always love having our customers by for a tour or a visit.  Please give us a day's notice and 
come on down 

We are located about one hour from either Philadelphia or Atlantic City airports, less than 
a hour from Wilmington, DE, two hours from Baltimore, three from either Manhattan or 
Washington, DC, and five hours from Pittsburgh.

Many Thanks
I say this year after year, but we really do have some of the best customers in the world, and we really would be nothing without all of you!  Thank you for sticking with us, in good times 
and bad.  The independent garden center industry is the biggest driving force that molded our company into what it is today.

For some personal "thank you"s, I'd like to give a shout out to: Dr. Darrel Apps for sharing his wealth of plant knowledge, teaching me a thing or two about plant breeding, and lending an 
ear from time to time.

The Walters/Hop, Hoffman, Colibraro, and Sperzel families: the knowledge and friendship that you have extended to us is priceless.  You have all been pivotal in building our business 
through the years, and I can't begin to thank you enough.

Steve Castorani, Tom O'Connell, Dan Waterhouse, John McDonough, Kevin Hurd, Dr. Charlie Hall, Mike Klopmeyer, and Karl Batschke for friendship, advice, and great plants.

Our incredible sales team, who relentlessly peddle our wares throughout the country and are constant supporters of our products, our company, and our family.

Great employees who give us service late night after late night, year after year.  A knowledgeable and cooperative management team that always finds a way to get the job done.  And a 
fantastic office staff for putting up with all of us.

Stephanie Cohen, who has always been a great supporter of our products, and above all, a true friend.

To all who help me proofread this catalog, without whom this would be nothing more than a pile of misspelled words and misplaced text, I sincerely thank you for your extra sets of eyes.

My siblings for always knowing what I need to know, saying what I need to hear, doing what I need done, and being where I need you to be.  I love working with both of you.  You two are a 
big part of what makes coming to work every day effortless.

My parents and grandparents for raising me to be a good businessman, very good friend, and an excellent parent (or at least I hope I'm all those things).  And Pop, we sure do miss you 
around here!

My daughter Elinor and my son Preston.  There is no end to the joy you bring to all our lives.  Words cannot express how much the both of you continue to lighten my life on a daily basis.

And last, but far from least, my amazing wife, who has to put up with me each and every day.  Marrying into a farming family is never an easy thing, but you have done it, as you do all 
things, with style and grace.  You make my world go round.

And for anyone whom I may have missed (I'm sure there are many), I profoundly apologize, and thank you.

Many thanks to all, and have a great season!

©2022 Centerton Nursery, Inc.              

Sincerely,

Robert R. Blew
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Centerton Nursery
incorporated

Centerton Nursery, Inc.
345 Woodruff Road

Bridgeton, NJ 08302

p: 856-455-0926
f: 856-451-2813

www.CentertonNursery.com

Hydrangea Wee Bit Giddy®

@centertonnursery


